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FOREWORD 

I want to thank you so much for sending a galley proof copy of your 

book, Root Canal Cover-Up Exposed! I think this is a most exciting 

review of the many years of contribution and work you bave provided 

and a nice account of the Dr. Weslon Price work from a new, refreshing 

perspective. I believe, as you do, that Dr. Weston Price' s work has not 

received the attention and acknowledgement it deserves. You have put it 

into a modem context in your book in a "how 10" way that can be very 

helpful to a person making the connection between nutrition, oral and 

systemic health. 

Please let me know what we can do to help support your efforts 10 get 

this message out about your exciting book. My great admiration goes out 

to you in being honored al the American Association of Endodontists 

50'" Annual Meeting. That is quite an achievement to say the least. 

JefTrey S. Bland, Ph.D. 
Chief Executive Officer 
Healthcomm.lnc. 



FOREWORD 

Can root canal therapy cndnngcr your health? 
Dr. George Meinig writes about research covering thousands of 

experiments indicating thaI having root canal therapy could weaken your 
immune system and lead to serious illnesses. 

Should you have root canal therapy done in your mouth? 
Most dentists rely on infonnation they get from the ADA, but what if the 

ADA acts like II trade guild whose main interest is in its members and not 
you? What ihhey have been suppressing vital infonnation? What if the 
inrOnnalion they put out is one-sided? 

It seems to us Iha\ their actions regarding the controversy over mercury in 
fillings are II strong indication of this possibil ity. 

Dr. George Mcinig has studied the work of Or. Weston Price, II meticulous 
researcher whose work shows how germs become u"8ppcd in leeth. When 
dentists fililhe root canal, there are sti ll over three miles of inaccessible, 
untreated tubules from which these genns can pour toxins into your body. 
These poisons can alTect your heart, kidneys, lungs, eyes, stomach, brain, and 
countless other body tissues. AI times, the geons themselves escape into the 
bloodstream and arc carried throughout the body. 

Dr. Meinig writes about Dr. Priee·s 25 years of painstaking research, much 
of it under the auspices of the American Dental Association's Research 
Institute. He found the results of Dr. Price 's research were buried over 70 
years ago by non-believers. 

We feci that the dental and medical professioos will bury the infonnation 
with demands for further research. Such investigations are necessary, but 
people should know about Dr. Price's work so they can decide on their own 
what is best for them in order to make intelligent choices. 

By alerting people about lhe cover up. Dr. Meinig's exhaustive review of 
Dr. Price's research wi ll undoubtedly force dentists and physicians to do some 
serious "rethinking" on this subject. 

Beyond tbis, Dr. Mcinig describes Dr. Price-s research on gum disease and 
tooth decay in practical tenns. This is valuable in Coonation and if we don't 
want to have the dangerous, toxic elTeets ohoot cnnnl therapy in our bodies, 
we can prevent the very need for them. Here again. Dr. Price helps us make 
the right choices. We've always said, " (f we· rt not preventing disease, we are 
prevcnting health." Dr. Price's work proves it. 

Jerome S. Minciman, D.D.S .. F.A.P.M. 
Past President, International Academy of 
Nutrition & Preventive Medicine 
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PREFACE 

Most dentists, health professionals, and individuals who have root canals 
may be upset when they read the tit le of my book. It will be especialty 
difficult for demists who specializc in root canals and arc members of the 
American Association of Endodontics (AAE) to understand why I wrote this 
book, because they recently conferred honorary recognition upon me and three 
others. We were the only surviving members present who started the root 
canal organization 50 years ugo. 

The public and most of the dental profession are unaware of the tunnoil 
and difficulties thllt occurred during the early years of the AAE organization's 
existence. During that time, extraction of infected teeth was standard and few 
dental schools Iaught the root canal filling technique. In teachi ng practicing 
dentists how to save infected teeth, wc found it difficult to get thcir attention 
until we asked, "How could you, as dentists. evcr learn how to save teeth by 
taking them outT 

Not knowing what we now know about root-filled tecth. we became 
successful in teacbing people the value of saving their teeth. An important part 
of that effort was tu show them how to prevent tooth decay in the fiBt place, 
thereby avoiding the need for root fillings. 

That we succeeded in teaching the value of saving their teeth is no longer a 
question. The AAE now has almost 5,000 members, and last year the use of 
more than 24 mi llion teeth was extended by root canal therapy. 

It will astound most dentists and physicians to learn we have not controlled 
the infectious organisms in teeth by root canal therapy. The germs in the root 
canal seemingly havc been eradicated and ot li mcs, even large areas of 
mfectcd jawbonc present around tceth are found to heal. 

What your dentists may not be aware of is the fac t that the ba.cteria causing 
the infections are not in the rool canal ilsclf, but are organisms that become 
locked in the tubules that make up 85 percent of the structure of the dentin. 

The recommendations made in this book are backed by a most remarkable 
25-year research program, an endeavor thai included all phases of root canal 
thempy. You will Icam how the discoveries of this research rank in 
importance with the greatest medical discoveries. 

This is not the usual story of a prolonged scarch for a difficult to lind germ 
or vinls that causes a devastating disease. It is an investigative research study 
Ilbout how bacteria become entrenched inside the structure of teeth (in the 
dentin tubules) and end up contributing to a high percentage of the chronic 
Dnd degenerative discases so epidemic in America today. 

When the germs. which infect one part of the body, and then move to 

•• 
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another area, this process is called foca l infect ion. Dr. Frank Billing.'l., Dean of 
the Facuhy, Professor and l-Icad of the Department of Medicine, University o f 
Chicago, found over 90 percent of al l focal inft:Ctiou originate in the teeth and 
tonsils. 

In the ir escape from teeth, the germs involved act much like cancer cetls 
which metastasize to other parts of the body. The germs migrllic tbroughout 
the body and infect the heart, kidneys, joints, nervous system, brain, and eyes, 
and can endanger pregnant women. In fact. IIny organ. gland. or tissue can 
become involved. Lo other words, root canal filled teeth always remain 
infected and thus threaten health and life. 

Dr. Weston Price. the noted and honored dental research specialist who 
pioneered these studies, had a learn of 60 of the nation's leading scientists 
working with him, and his research program was conducted under the auspices 
of the Amcrican Denial Association and its Research Institutc. These 25 years 
of research accomplishments were documcnted in two volumes totaling 1, 174 
pages and in 25 of his 220 scientific artictes. These writmgs by Dr. Price are 
available at the American Dental Association Library and the Price Pottenger 
Nutri tion Foundation. 

It is important at this point for you to know Ihal Dr. Price was not alone in 
carrying Oul research about the detrimental effects of focal infections: the 
subject was also supported and investigated by many of America's 
outstanding physicians. Just a few ofthesc greats were: doctors Charles Mayo. 
Milton Roscnau, Frank Billings, Ludwig Hcktocn, Thomas Forsyth, and 
Truman Brophy. The contributions of these men and otbers are coven.-d in the 
pages that follow. 

Unfortunately, the critical infomlatioll these outstanding doctor-scientists 
developed was covered up 70 years by a minority group of autocratic doctors 
who would not accept the focal infection researcn- a theory completely 
accepted today by physicians, dentists, and otb('"T heal th professionals. 

It is difficult to believe this hard-8s-s-rock dentin, which makes up most of 
the structure of teeth is composed of small tubes eallcd tubulcs. The tubules 
arc so numerous, tbat if those contained in a sm3]] front tooth were placed 
end-to-cnd, they would cxtend for three miles. After rcading this book, you 
should be able to sec why the genns escapi ng imo the body each day from 
these miles of tubules can be the cause of so many diseases. 

When you think of the more than 20,000,000 root canals treated last year 
and the uncountable numbers of them in existence, you will understand why I 
am exposing thc cover-up of this infcctious process and its enormous ill·health 
implications that involve millions of people. [Thc reason for the 7111 printing is 
the number of root canals treated every year is now between 40,000,000 and 

• 
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50,000,000. The rool canal industry has grown that much in the lasl 14 years 
since 1993.) 

Your dentist or physician may say this is old news, that there is nothing 10 

it , and that antibiotics are able to control all foca l infections that come from 
teeth. However. most dentists and physicians do not realize that antibiotics 
have no way of reaching the bacteria in the teeth because they are locked 
inside the tubules that make up the dentin of teeth. To date, none of the man: 
than 100 medications used in treating root canals bas been capable of 
penetrating the miles ofdent; n tubules. Once the root canal filling is placed in 
the tooth it has proved impossible to reach the bacteria with drugs. 

Traditional endodontists like 10 claim there is no problem with sterilizing 
root canals and they tell people the focal infection tbeory is an erroneous 
concept that has no sc ientific basis and no modem evidence that root canal 
treated teeth an~ II source of focal infection. Most readers are aware that 
patients wbo have hean conditions, knee or hip replacements, are told by their 
physician or dentist that for the remainder of their lives. thcy must have an 
antibiotic prescription before and after any dental treatment, including 
cleaning of their tccth. Some doctors arc so concemed that the patient receives 
the antibiotic that they have them come in for an antibiotic injection or watch 
them swallow the pill because many do not take their medications. 

The reason antibiotics are needed is because it has been proven bacteria 
that live in the mouth can easily enter the bloodstream and travel to the hean 
and joints where thcy frequcntly cause endocarditis and many other infections. 
Uow can any dentist claim the focal infection has no scientific basis in vicw of 
all this evidence? 

Dr. Price's rcsearch dearly demonstmtes how the diseases of ill patients 
wcre casily transferred to animals by way of their extracted root filled teeth 
and why so many recovered from a wide variety of illnesses after rool filled 
teeth were removed. When healthy teeth without root canals were implanted in 
animals, DO iltnesses developed. 

More about why endodontists arc so convinced teeth cannot be a source of 
infection to other pans of the body is covered in the pages that follow. 
Photographs and a thorough explanation of th is unusual phenomenon. 
Including bow the baetcria escape from their hiding place are included. 

Several case histories are reviewed and accompanied by 146 photographs. 
Dr. Price's photographs and x-ray pictures are remarkably good for that period 
of time. but a few from other sources are not of comparable quality. 

Revealed will be why the hean is the most frequent organ attacked and 
how almost all organs, glands, and tissues of the body can become involved. 

v 



Although many dentisLs aDd other health professionals purchased the first 
edition of this book, it is directed primarily to the lay public. The reason for 
this is the tendency for doctors to bury significant discoveries for 30 or more 
years while they try to disprove Ihe original research. 

Most poople are unaware that chronic and degenerative diseases rarely get 
better and that eventually these patients die before their lime. A high 
percentage of degenerative disease illnesses are made worse by root canal 
filled teeth. It is sad thai so few have seen how many different health problems 
are caused by a single disease .. tooth decay ~- aod how they are exacerbated 
by the rool canal procedure. 

Dentists and physicians must, at long last, reassess their roles in the control 
of these disease processes. Patients and dent ists alike have come to accept 
cavities in teeth as a trivial and commonplace matter. It is time for everyone to 
realize that tooth decay is not just a local problem, and certainly not a trivial 
condition, rather, it is a systemic disease, which involves all parts of the body. 

Once one realizes the magnitude of root canal side effects, it is difficult to 
understand why Dr. Weston Price wasn' t nominated for the Nobel Prize for 
his remarkable discoveries. The Price Pottenger Foundation is now 
endeavoring to see that Dr. Price's eITons receive the recognition he so richly 
deserved. 

When the public becomes aware of the thousands of experiments eamed 
oul by Or. Price and his team of scientists, and hundreds of olher studies were 
repeated over and over again to ensure their accuracy, it is my feeling each 
individual will take this information and weigh its importance in light of his 
own situation. 

Technical terms and language have been avoided as much as possible. 
Over the years in my practice, many patients have expressed gratitude that I 
explained tecboical medical terms in everyday language. Tbat also has beeo a 
frequent comment of readers during my 17 years of writing about medical
dental problems in my '~utritiooany Speaking" column. However, in order to 
get tecbnieal subject matter across, some medical names have to be used. 

In tbe near fu ture, there wi ll be a supporting book that fun her explains the 
problems with root canal therapy. Dr. Hal Huggins has repeatcd much of Dr. 
Price's research and has presentcd his findings to professional meetings of 
dentists. He has made great strides with both animal and human follow-up 
studies, and his book will add valuable infonnation in the battle to cbange 
current procedures. 

It is my hope the dental and medical pro fessions will study what has been 
accomplished and to stop their no-change approach and their attitude that 
more evidence is needed to support the never disproved focal infection 



research. This now results in damage to the health and lives of millions of 
individuals, nol to mention incurring billions of dollars of expense. More 
research is always desirable, bUI in no way docs it justify ignoring thc proven 
discoveries that have already been made and proven. 

I trust my past patients, including the motion pi cture greals I was 
privileged to treat during my management of the Twentieth Century Fox 
Studio Dental Office, will understand somc of the services I provided would 
have been donc differently had I known about Dr. Price's research. 

In reading this book, keep in mind that infected teeth in most cases, start 
with a tiny cavit), and continue to get larger. Do not rely on your dentist to 
solve all your loolh problems. You need to do everyth ing you can to take care 
of your teeth including prevention. Cavit ies grow in size and keep gelling 
larger, so have your dcntisl repair them as soon as possible. lfthe cavity grows 
100 deep, you may lose Ihe tooth. 

This book is an opportunity for you to learn firsthand how toolh decay 
eventually leads to root canal infections and how Ihey endanger your health 
and life. This book's message should not be considered cause for despair, but 
ralher, one that sheds light on how 10 prevent chronic and degenerative 
diseases. More importantly, the book presents prevenlivc measures that will 
lead you toward Ihe achievement of optimum health. 

Three quotalions aplly ponray the amazing work of Or. Weston A. Price: 

Life is a predicamelll. 

Things do 1I0t happen in this world. 
They are brought about. 

To know tntl)' ;s to know by causes. 

Sanlayana - W. Hays - Bacon 

V" 
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up issue" would make for a bener tit le, nnd for his Foreword as well; to Dr. 
Edwin Van Valcy for so clearly recognizing the responsibi lities of the denial 
profession in this matter and for wri ting an introduction to the book; to Dr. 
Lendon Smith fo r his commentary about immune system issues and the 
lmponance of nutrition in the prevention of needing root canal trcalmem; and 
10 Dr. Christopher " ussar and Dr. 1. E. Bouquot for their commentaries. 

To all of Ihose named Ilnd unnamed, llrust each of you will realize some 
inner pleasure in having played a pan in bringing these important messages 
back 10 life. Please remember that each of you most cenainly will have a 
beneficial effect on the health of millions of~ople. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The book, Nutrition and Physico! Degeneration, written by Dr. Weston 
Price in 1938. was a revelation to me many years ago, although the 
infonnation that it contained was something that I always knew in my hean 
was correct. Dr. Weston Price was a man ahead of his time. His research was 
voluminous as welt as his documentation. In this book, Dr. George Meinig has 
brought to light tbe Dr. Price work on endodontics, which mises the question 
as to whether root canal therapy might endanger your life. 

We, as cndodontists, must look at Dr. Pricc's fascinating and thought. 
provoking scientific papers becausc there ill infonnation in this research that 
some endodontists are reluctant to accept. As members of one of the healing 
professions, we must search out the truth in his find ings. As a practicing 
dentist, I am not a research scientist, hut I implore those that are involved in 
research to look at tbis material, duplicate his tests, and do not dismiss his 
results out·of·hand. It is the obligation of those involved in endodontics to be 
aware of this material , and if it is true, and I believe it is, to inform our 
colleagues and patients. 

In 1919, my father, Dr. E. G. Van Valey (a founder and fourth President of 
the American Association of Endodontists), joined Dr. M. L. Rhein, and in 
1950, I joined thc pmctice, which COntinues to Ihis day. My father lectured 
extensively and treated a large number of endodontic paticnts. Dr. Rhein 
slaned practice in the late 1880s, an early researcher in prevention and 
endodontics as well as a prolific wri ler who produced a film in 1917 showing 
procedures fo r performing root canal therapy much as il is done today. Dr. 
Rhein's father, who was a physician, disagreed with his son vehemently over 
treat ing patients with root canals, arguing that he was doing more harm than 
good. Was his fathe r right? Was Dr. Rhein right? Were they both right and 
wrong? 

I believe il was Maury Massier who told us in a lecture to question what 
we learn as the truth in science , because half of what we know today is dead 
wrong-nur main problem is to determine which half. 

My awareness of the Price endodontic research about the possible harmful 
affects of root canals goes back numbers of years. Since the saving of tccth 
has been a strong belief all my life. it has been difficu lt to accept Dr. Weston 
J)rice 's research, but now I seriously wonder whether it was wise to treat all of 
those teeth. Wc all must keep open minds and seek the truth. 

The risk benefit ratio must be considered in contemplat ing a root canal 
proccdure today, particularly if the patient 's immu ne system is already 
compromised. Tht: doctor and patient must come to a final decision, taklOg 
into consideration this new·old information. 

Edwin C. Van VaJcy, D.D.S., F.A .C.O., F.I .C.O. 
Past President, Amcrkan Association ofEododontislS 



COMM[~TARY 

It is important for patients and denli sts to realize that the infect ions in 
teeth are often accompanied by bacterial infection both inside the very 
structure of teeth and in the surrounding tissues oftbe root. 

In the era when chronic disease is rapidly surpassing modem 
medicine's ability to cope. it seems logical to find that proper surgical 
elimmation of chronically infected root canals, and jaw osteomyely1ic 
cavitation lesions do eradicate a host of chronic medical di seases. 

In this regard, 80 percent of patient illnesses I find in my medical 
practice originate in the mouth. Daily, I continue to be astounded at the 
worldwide impaiIment that oral disease has on human health. 

Christopher J. Hussar, D.D.S., D.O. 

COM.MENT ARY 

Trigeminal Neuralgia, one of the most severe painful conditions that 
occur to man and many other face and jaw neuralgic illnesses, have for 
the most part, had unknown causes unt il recently. 

The discovery of jawbone infections (cavitations) is proving an 
imponant reason for the occurrence of a high percentage of these 
diseases. Their correction has achieved an impressive cure rate. 

1n vicw of the subject matter of this book. the fact of root filled teeth 
being a cause of these cavitation infections should be of panicular 
interest. 

J. E. Bouquot, D.D.S., M.S.D. 
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COMMENTARY 

We have found this to be outstanding. The infonnalion is critically 
Importnnl, and we can sec your frustration that the world has not 
enthusiastically embraced these ideas. 

We know of the work oCDr. Price, bul had no idea of the extent of 
his research. The material you so carefully, fully. and clearly delineated, 
comes at a time when the immune system is the key to everyone's 
heahh. 

You are right. This material needs to get to the people. It supplies 
Ofle morc reason why we must return to the diets of our ancestors. We 
cannot rely on toothbrushes aDd fluoride. The metabolism and the acid· 
base balance, and the calcium phosphorus ra tio is the key to good health. 

We would love to be more supponive of your work. 

Leodan H. Smith. M.D . 

• 
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CHAPTER I 

How a Rabbit Exposed the Prob lem 
Meet the World's Greatest Dentist 

If you have ever had root canal treatment, and some twenty million people 
did in June of 1993 when the first copy of seven printi ngs came off the press. 
The procedure may have created greater side effects in your body than you or 
your dentist could ever have anticipated. 

What is to be revealed here is infonnation of great importance to the life of 
e\ ery man, woman, and ch ild -- and, what is more, it is new infomlation 
because 95 percent of all dentists and physicians have a"oided study of the 
research for over 100 years. It is infonnation that regardless of the numerous 
exhaust ive scientific studies that ha\'e been painstakingly carried out, and, 
unti l now, shamefully buried. 

For the most part , the evidence was driven underground and has remained 
there because of a general lack of interest in the treatment of root canals by the 
dental profession during the early part of the century. Then too, and more 
importantly, thcrc wcre serious disagreements within the dental and medical 
professions regarding the acceptance of the seriousness of focal infections. 

The patient could have an infected tooth and the bacteria involved could be 
transferred by way of the bloodstream to another gland, organ, or tissue, and 
therein stan a whole new infect ion. Dr. Frank Billings found that 95 percent of 
focal infections staned in teeth and tonsils. 

This story is about how bacteria become trapped in teeth and tonsils, and 
how the important diSCOveries made about these bacteria and the diseases they 
cause have been hidden from the public and health professionals for over 100 
years. 

This is not the u:,ual story about a prolonged search for a difficult to fi nd 
genn or virus that causcs a devastating disease. No, this is an investigative 
research study about how bacteria become entrenched ins ide the structure of 
teeth and results in causi ng a very high number of the chronic degenerative 
diseases that are now epidemic in America today. 

TIle purpose of writ ing this book was to alert people everywhere about the 
extensive and meticulous 25·year research program of Dr. Weston A. Price, 
and how the discoveries he and others made, rank right up there with the 
greatest medical discoveries of a ll timc. 

One of the most imponant rcvelations of Dr. Price 's research, concerned 
how the bacte ria in teeth act much like cancer cclls that metastasize 10 other 
parts of Ihe hody . These bacteria ins ide the structure of teeth similarly 
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metastasize. and as they migrate throughout one's system, they infect the 
heart. kidneys. joints. nervous system, brain, eyes, and endanger pregnant 
women and in fact may infect any organ, gland, or body tissue. In other words, 
root canal filled teeth always remain infected. Even worse, as I slated a few 
minutes ago, Ihese infections are responsible for a higb percentage of the 
degenerative disease illnesses, which are so epidemic in OUT country today. 

Don', think for a moment this 2S-year research program was in any way a 
commonplace endeavor. Dr. Weston A. Price, D.D.S., M.S., F.A.C.D., was 
kno"''D as the wOf"ld 's greatest denlist. He was a dental research specia list and 
hiS work was revered by both the dental and medical professions. 

In pioneering these studies, he had a team of 60 of the nation's leading 
scientists working with him. Not only (hKI , his research program was 
conducted undcr the auspices of the National Dental Association and the 
American Dental Association and its Research Institute. 

Because tooth decay and dental infections occur so commonly. it tends to 
make the imponancc of Dr. Pricc's work seem insignificant. llle cover-up of 
hIS outstand ing research bas kept tbe world from knowing about the 
staggering number of medical diseases that actually take place because of 
dental infections. 

It was unfortunate that a group of autocratic doctors could not accept thc 
focal infection theory, as this theory is 100 percent accepted today. This, 
despite the fact that the theory bad the support of such famous doctors as 
Charles Mayo, who started the Mayo Clinic; Millon Rosenau, Professor of 
Preventive Medicme, Harvard Univers ity; Ludwig Hcktocn . Professor of 
Pathology at the University of Chicago: Victor Vaughan, Dean of the Medical 
Department at the University of Michigan, and President of the American 
Medical Association ; Thomas Forsyth, head of the famous Children's Dental 
Infinnary in Boston, and Truman Brophy, Dean of the Chicago College of 
Dental Surgery (incidentally, my alma mater). 

These weU known doctors arc just a few of thc 60 that made up Dr. 
Weston Price's team of leading scientists, and despite their impeccable 
backgrounds, their magnificent eITons were shamefully covered-up and bave 
remained buried for the paSI 70 years. 

Dr. Price had the active, loyal support and participation of these 60 
scientists. In [923. hc documented all their accomplishments in the 
publication of two volumes of dala that totaled 1, 174 pages-data that 
mcluded pictures and charts. 

In all great medical discoveries, there comes along a brilliant experiment 
thai proves to be the eltciting srudy that sets the stage for all the greal 
accomplishments thaI were to follow. 
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Dr. Price had been treating root canal inrcctions in the early 1900s and his 
results were every bit as good as those seen today. However, he became 
suspicious that thcse teeth always remained infected. 

That thought kept preying on his mind, haunting him each time a patient 
consulted him for relief from some severe, debilitating disease for which the 
medical profession could find no answer. Then one day, while treating a 
woman who had been confined to a wheelchair for six years because of severe 
arthritis, he recalled how bacterial cultures were taken from patients who were 
ill and then inoculated into animals in an effort to reproduce the disease and 
test the effectiveness of drugs on the disease. 

With this thought in mind, he advised his arthritic patient, even though her 
root canal tooth looked fi ne, she should have it extracted. He told her he was 
going to find out what it was about this roOi canal fill ed tooth that was 
responsible for hru- suffering. 

All dentists know that sometimes artllrit is and other illnesses clear up if 
bad teeth are extracted. However, in this case, all of her teeth appeared in 
satisfactory condition, and the one containing the root canal fining showed no 
evidence or symptoms ofinfcction and looked normal on x· ray pictures. 

Now came that historical experiment. lmmediately after Dr. Price extracted 
the tooth and his patient was dismissed, he embedded the tooth under the skin 
of a rabbit. Lo and behold, in two days the rabbit developed the same kind of 
crippling arthri tis as the patient and in 10 days, it died of the infcction. (See 
accompanying picture of patient and the rabbi t). 

You can readily see how such a discovery would exc ite a dental research 
specialist. The patient made a successful recovery after the tooth's removal 
and she could then walk without a cane and even do fine needlework once 
again. That success led Dr. Price to advise other patients afflic ted with a wide 
variety of illnesses defying treatment to have any root-filled teeth removed. 

Thereafter, whenever such situations occurred, be embedded e ither the 
whole tooth or small pans of it under a rabbit's skin. Eventually he was able to 
obtain cultures of bacteria from within teeth and inject the cultured material 
into rabbits or other experimental animals. In a lmost every instance, the 
rabbits developed the same disease as the patient or one s imilar to it. These 
infections proved so devastating that most animals died within three to 12 
days. 

If the patient had kidney trouble, the rabbit developed kidney involvement; 
if eyc tfouble, thc rabbit's eyes fa iled. Hean trouble, rheumalism, stomacb 
ulcers, bladder infections, ovarian diseases, phlebitis, osteomyelitis, whatever 
the disease, the rabbit promptly became similarly infected because the 
immune system of most rabbits is poor, died within two weeks. 
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Dr. Price tested the theory further by implanting heal thy, sound natural 
teeth under rabbits' skins. Teeth that were removed for orthodont ic toolh 
straightening or those thai were impacted couldn 't grow in properly. in 
addition, sterilized dimes and other coins were implanted. and in each 
instance, nothing detrimental happened to the rabbits. 

These coins or healthy teeth lay dormant under the skin. Some developed a 
non-infected cystic sack around the objects. and some exfoliated the foreign 
objects (pushed the coins or healthy leeth out of the skin by the action of the 
immune system), but these rabbits lived on in good health. None of them 
developed the illnesses that occurred to those inoculated with a bacterial 
infection from a root-filled tooth. 

Summary: 

• Root canal fillings can cause serious side effe<:ts. 

• After observing many patients with crippli ng degenerative diseases that 
did nOI respond to treatment, dental research specialist, Dr. Weston Price 
suspected infected root canal filled teeth wcre the cause. 

• Or. Priee devised a testi ng method which disclosed the presence of 
infection in a tooth. which otherwise seemed to be healthy. that is. the 
implanting of tbe root conal filled tooth under the skin of a laboratory 
animal. He fouod in almost every case that when the root-filled tooth of a 
pat ient with a degenerative disease was extracted and imbedded in an 
animal, that the animal would develop thc patient 's disease. 

• In the beginning, Dr. Price did not know just where the infection was 
hiding in the tooth, only that a patient's illness was rapidly transferred 
from his root-filled tooth to laboratory animals in case after CllSC. 

• Dr. Price was later able to culture the bacteria in root-filled teeth and trap 
their toxins, thus reproducing a disease in a rabbit by injecting the cultured 
material into the animal. 

• Or. Price discovered a wide variety of degenerative discases were 
transferable to rabbits, such as endocarditis and other heart diseases, 
kidney and bladder diseases, arthritis, rheumatism, mental diseases, lung 
problems, pregnancy complications, almost any degenerative problem, and 
after extraction of these teeth. a large percentage of patients recovered 
from their illnesses. 
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When sound, uninfecled natural teeth or other sterile objects were 
implanted in animals, no adverse health efTects were experienced. 

Why this important research was forced underground and bas remained 
virtually unknown since its 1923 publication, will be covered in later 
chapters. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Alarming Cover-up of Vital 
Root Canal Research Discovered 

Anyone wbo reads this book is sure to wonder wbat in the world ever 
motivated a successful dentist and endodontist such as myself to slate that root 
eDnal treated teeth hove side effects which cause many disorders . Certainly, 
my denial colleagues and particularly those who know me and an: familiar 
with my background arc going \0 think I have really flipped my lid. 

How could I, after be ing honored at the May 1993 live-day 50!~ 
anniversary meeting of the American Association of Endodontists (root canal 
therapists) as onc of the nineteen foundling members of the organi7.8tion, ever 
come to publish 8 book of Ihis cri tical nature? Who else but someone with this 
kind of background could appraise this serious research thai was recently 
unearthed after 70 years of virtual oblivion? 

Millions of people are ill and suffe ring from degcnerative diseases that the 
medical profession is at a loss in thc cause and treatment, while the 
degenerative diSClise problem continues to bankrupt our people and country. 
These two extremely alanning issues, and the root canal researeh sheds upon 
them, persuaded me to blow the whislie and alert the public to Price's 
substantial findings. which cou ld help the public tremendously. 

My particular involvement as one of the 19 dentists who organized the 
Endodontic Association grew out of my part icipation in the Dr. Edgar 
Coolidge Root Canal Study Group. At the l ime, Dr. Coolidgc was the leadillg 
professor in the world on the subject of endodontia. He was not only my 
teacher on thc subject, but my mentor as well. Because so few dentists at that 
time were familiar with treating infected teeth, Dr. Coolidge and our group 
presented tcaching clinics at denIal meetings around the country. 

Another circumstance contributing to my interest in this subject was my 
active involvement for the past 20 ycars as a director of Ihe Price POllenger 
Nulrition Foundation. This Foundation is the cus todian of all the research 
memorabilia by Dr. WestOIl Price. The Foundation's main purpose has been to 
make his boole, Nurritioll and Physical Degeneration available to health 
professionals and the public . His nutrition research project was initialed aftcr 
the completion of25 years of his root canal studies. 

It was Dr. Price's belief that studying people and animals experiencing 
looth decay and/or periodontal gum disease in order 10 detenmne why they 
developcd these diseases was nOt Ihe most effective approach. He felt Ihat 
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research emphasis should be on those individuals and animals that do not have 
these diseases, and then to dctennine what causes such diseases to evolve. 

Price explored this theory with the same thorough extensiveness that 
marked his other efforts. During a nine-year period, he sought out primi tive 
cu ltures living on native foods. During that time, he visited and studied 
numerous tribes of 14 different races all over the globe. 

Invariably, no matter what their native diets, or where they lived, these 
people had excellent teeth, extremely low decay ra tes. very lillie, if any 
crooked teeth, and no impacted teeth. He further noted most were magnificent 
specimens of health, having few illnesses, physical, or mental disorders. The 
equiva lent of a jail was non-existenl because these natives proved to have 
great mental and emotional stability. 

On the other hand, when these same people came in contact with our 
civilization through the establishment of trading posts, rampant tooth decay 
took place and first generation children developed severe crookedness of teeth 
and many of the same diseases and malfonnations exhibited in modern 
civilization including cleft palates, harelips, and club feet. 

The items primi tives received in trade were much Ihe same everywhere: A 
few pieces of clothing, some trinkets, certain vegetable oils, jams and jellies, 
white flour and sugar. No matter where in the world these primitives lived, 90 
percent of the tOlal items they received in trade consisted of white flour and 
sugar. 

These two foods aCCOllllled for their severe degeneration and downfall. 
Clearly demonstrated was the facI most dise<lses developed after adopting 
these foods was not a genetic issue, but an "environmental" one. 

Price's 18,000 pictures, hundreds of slides, and numerous art icles and 
books were the inspiration that staned many nutritionists on their own pursuit 
or this subject. 

As a director of the Price Pottenger Nutrition Foundation (PPNF), I was 
under the impression I had seen and read most of Dr. Price's 200 ankles, and 
even though we had a copy of his two volumes on root canal therapy, they 
escaped the notice orall of us connected with PPNF. 

In 1992, the Foundation's executive director. Pat Connally, received a call 
from Dr. Hal Huggins, a great admirer of Dr. Price's nutritional research. Dr. 
Huggins informed Mrs . Connolly that a friend of his who had personally 
known Dr. Price called to say that because of Hal 's great interest in Price's 
nutrit ion work, he was sending two other Price books to him. This fri end 
stated that they contained information vitally important for the world to learn 
and tbat the Iwo volumes were inseparable and needed to be pursued together 
so their message not be allowed to die. 



When the two books composed of 1,174 pages and weighing nine pounds 
arrived, they were placed Oll Dr. Huggin's table. The firs t, entitled, Dental 
Infections, Oral olld Systemic, is 703 pages long, and the other, Dental 
Infections and the Degenerative Diseases, contains 47 1 pages. As this volume 
of infonnalion appeared to be a fonnidable undertaking, the books sat for a 
long time on Dr. Huggin 's table. After a couple of months of stealing glances 
at the books, curiosity got the best of Hal and he began reading the first one. 

He excitedly told Pat that from the moment he picked the first book up he 
couldn't put the volumes down. He then briefcd hcr about the extensive 
greatness of the research, saying the Foundation must get this unbelievably 
important work to the dental profession and the public. 

Pat called me that evening with Dr. Huggin 's story. Because of my vast 
experience in root canal therapy, it seemed I should be the PPNF director to 
review the two books, as the Foundation only had one original set, Pal had 
them copied and sent to me. 

As soon as the copies arrived, I read the table of contents and couldn 't 
believe the magnitude of the work Dr. Price had undertaken. I was terribly 
disturbed and shaken that I had never hea rd anything about his 
accomplishments. I began reading the books immediately, and I 100, couldn' t 
put them down. More and more, I became fl abbergasted that our profession 
and the public had been cut ofT fro m learning about the basic and serious 
problems involved in this subject. 

Since then, Dr. Huggins has set up a laboratory and is repeating Price's 
experiments. Because housing rabbits takes up so much laboratory space, he is 
using guinea pigs instead. So far, his preliminary work indicates results 
similar to those found by Dr. Price. Dr. Huggins is begi nning 10 present the 
Price story and his own research to Ihe medicalldental professions; he has 
conducted two pre li minary professional seminars about Price's root canal 
rescarch and is planning others. 

J was bappy to learn that Dr. Huggins is presenting these discoveries 10 

dentists and physicians. However, r am concerned that the subject's highly 
controversial nature will further delay this infonnation getting from doctors to 
the public. It is wonhwhile to keep in mind how many important advances in 
medicine have come about only after public pressure has been applied. 

Considering the very large number of people who are ill with degenerative 
diseases that hw'e proved insolvable by the medical profession, and the urgent 
need to allow the public to scmtil/be rool callaf fillings as a possible cause of 
such diseases madefurther delay imolerable. 

The pressure built up for me to accept responsibility for alerting the public 
to the great implications of Dr. Price's research to curren! medical health 
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ISSueS. Having been one of the original 19 charter memben of the American 
Association of Endodontists, and because of my important role in the early 
development of that organization has given credibility to the book, as did my 
experience managing the 20111 Century Fox dental office. 

Then too, my 17 years experience writing my "Nutritionally Speaking" 
column for the lay public in the Ojai Valley News newspaper and the 
publishing of my widely read book "NEW"TRlTlON - How 10 Achieve 
Optimllm Healrh, also pinpoiOled me as the logical person to carry this 
information to thc public. Besides, who else was available with the 
background and interest in this subject other than doctors Huggins and 
Meinig? 

I kept asking myself, "{s all ability to put technical language i1ll0 readable 
form enough? Will thi., .fubject and its critically impona1ll meS!J'ages only 
bring unrest to the public? Will my profession seize lhe information and utilize 
it, or willihey be highly critical and disbelieving? " As you read these pages, 
you can see that I bit the bullet and the book has become a reality. 

I don' t apologize for this long personal history because it is necessary for 
you as well as my collcagues to know all of this background if you arc going 
10 fully digest and comprehcnd what is to follow. By now, I'm surc you sensc 
this rcsearch took place a good many years ago. In fact, Dr. Price started 
investigat ing rOOI canal problems in 1900 and the research continued past 
1925. Hi!! two books on the subject were published in 1923. 

Now I can hear many of you asking, "What is this old 1910s slUffgor that 
hOofn 't been ~uper!Jeded by all lhe great medical-dental advances Ihot have 
taken place in dentistry since Ihat (ime? " Well, for your own sake, humor me 
a bit and Slay with it. Root canal therapy was an important pan army practice. 
Until a year ago, I had nevcr beard a word about Dr. Price's research on this 
subject and the basic nature of his discoveries. 

Dentists have always been quick to grasp ncw methods and new ideas. 
Although this work was done long ago, it will be necessary for people to 
become acquainted with its revelations before they can judge if what appears 
as old is actually very new. I am confident after my profession looks at the 
evidence they will see thcir own work in a different and broader light. 

··Oh. ., but I hear you say, as will my colleagues, .. Won 'I antibiotics now be 
able to sob·e the bacterial control problem? " The answer to that is ·'No·' - I 
don't believe they will, but let me briefly postpone explaining the reasons I 
think antibiotics will fail to work inside the tooth's intricate StrucIUTC. The fact 
is, even if antibiotics could work inside the tooth, their use has nOI been 
standard treatment. Therefore, any benefits, if they in fact exist, do not apply 
at this time to what has taken place. 
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Dr. Weston 
extent and0<i,;;; 

The Movement of Positively Charged Particles 
The Use of X-rays in Dentistry 
Color Problems In Porcelain Work 
Less Painful Dentistry 
Laws of Governing Casting 
COlTcction of Occrusion lina Lengthening the Bile 
Dctcnnination of Acidity and Alli:a linity of Saliva 
Special Researches in Physics 
Correction of Facial Defonnities 
Newer Knowledge of Calcium Metabolism 
Metallurgic Studies 
Calcium and Phosphorus in Health and Disease 
Control of Dental Caries 
Butterfat, Vitamins, and Season Morbidity 

Because of the extent of these many and varied endeavors, Price became 
known as a "Dental Research Sp'ccialist." In 19 1?1 this led to his receiving an 
app'ointment as the first Research Director of the i"Iational Dental Associatlon

j ani:! just a few years later. cbanged ils name to the American Denta 
Association (ADA). 

Considering tlie size of the ADA at that time, one might picture the 
Research Institute as a small OTRanization. However. by then. Price had more 
than 150 scientific articles pu61ishcd in dental and medica l journalS. This 
enab.l~ him to. attract sup~rt of the country's leading experts lIIlhe fields of 
medICine. dentIstry. and OUSlIlcss. 

As Prcsident and Managing Director, Price had an organization of 60 
members, of which there were nine tnlstees and five offi cers who ran the 
Research Institute for the ADA. He also secured an Advisory Board of 18 of 
the leadinl!c men of his lime involved in the various sciences. Most of these 
men were Tamous for their own individual accomplishmcnts. The names of a 
number of them are : Dr. Charles Mayo, Dr. Frank BIllings; Dr. Thomas 
Forsyth~ Dr. Milton Rosenau and Dr. Truman Brophy. will oc familiar to 
mal!}' ot you. 

To understand the sc9PC and impact of this and other ~roj ccts by Price, it is 
imperative for you to know whal kind of help he haCl in fonnu laung the 
various studies. Here is a list of the Advisory Board Members: 

Advisory Board 

Doctor Victor C. Vaughan. Dean of the Medical Department, University of 
Michigan; ex-President , American Medical Association 

Doctor Charles U. Mayo, Presidem, Clinical Congress of Surgeons of 
Nonh America; Surgeon. Mayo Institute, Rochester, MN 
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Doctor William H. Welch, Professor of Pathology. Johns Hopkins 
Univcrslty. Baltimore, MD; President of the Board of Trustees. Rockefeller 
Institute 

Mr. H.M. Hanna. Philanthropist, Clcveland, O H 

Doclor Ludwig I-Icktoen, Profcssor and Head o f the Department of 
Pathology. UnivcNity of Chicago; Director, Memorial Institutc for Inft:ct ious 
Disea~cs , Chicago, IL 

Mr. Thomas Forsyth. President and Donor of the Forsyth Dental Infirmary 
for Children, Boston. MA 

Doctor Frank Billings, Dean of the Faculty; Professor and Head of the 
Depanmem of Medicine. University of Chicago, IL 

Honorable Myron T . Herrick, Ex ·Governor of Oruo; Ex·Ambassador to 
Fmnee; President, Society for Savings, Cleveland, OH 

Doctor Milton J. Rosenau, Professor of Preventive Medicine and I-Iygiene, 
Harvard Mc<hcal School, Boston, MA 

Professor Irving Fisher, Profcssor o f Political Economy, Yale University, 
New Havcn cr , 

Doctor Roben S. Woodward, President, Carnegie Institute. WlIShington 
DC 

Doctor Edward C. Kirk , Dean, Thomas W. Evans' Museum and Denial 
Institute, Philadelphia. PA 

Mr. Earl D. Babt, Anomey at Law, New York City, NY 

Doctor Truman W. Brophy, Oral Surgeon; Dean, Chicago Collegc of 
Dental Surgery, Chicago, lL 

Doctor LOllis W. Ladd, Assistant Professor Clinical Microscopy. Medical 
Department. Western Reserve University, Clcveland, OH 

Doctor Frank R. Lillie, Professor of Embryology; Chairman o f the 
Department of Zoology, University of Chicago; Director of the Marine 
Biological Labor.tlory, Woods Hole, MA 

Doctor Walter E. Garrey, Professor of Physiology and Physiological 
Chemistry, Washington University. 51. Louis, MO 

This Board. both personally and by way of its members ' backgrounds, was 
able to provide Dr. Price with co.working scientists in the fields of 
bacteriology. pathology, rheumatology, immunology, chemistry, cardiology, 
surgery, and whatever other branches o f medicine and dentistry that became 
necessary in the research. 
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Price bad [bis to say about bls co-workers: 

In conducting the researches herewith repoNed. 1 hal,ie 
undertalum to secure the closest cooperation possible by engaging 
men for my staff whose uclusil,ie attention has thereby been 
concentra/ed on the particular phase for which they were engaged. 
There has. therefore. been the closest possible cooperation without 
Ihe pos,5ibililY of distraction or conflicting purpose; 1 am profoundly 
indebted to these collaborators, who have been many. during these 
two and one-half decades ill working on thelie problems. 

No work on this subject can be presented 01 Ihis time, if 01 any 
time in Ihe future. without recognizillg in a very impOrlUIII way the 
exceptional pioneer ',I'ork done by Dr. E. C. Rosenow, first while 
working in Chicago at the Presbyterian Hospital in association with 
Dr, Frank Billings. and at the Mayo Institute ill Rochester, 
Minnesota. Probably to Dr. Billings. more thcm /0 ally olher 
American internist. is due the credit/or the eorly recogllilion to the 
importance of streptococcal focal infcctiolls ill systemic 
involvements, for his work practically paralleled thm 0/ Sir William 
HIII/ler in England. 

I wish to express my deep indebtedness to all these piolleers in 
this field; if m)' work shall have removed sOllie of Ihe confusions 
which have been largely responsible for the lack of appreciation, 
and opposition to. the efforts of these grea/ pioneers, I should be 
doubly glad because of my esteem for their courage ill the midst of 
the bitterest of opposition, and also for the larger helpfillness Ihat 
may come to hllmanity by a more universal medical and denial 
appreciation of this need. There could 1101 pos.\·ibly be a stronger 
tribute 10 the sincerity of these men thal1 thai the), should so 
persistently follow the line of their conviction in the midst of the 
unprecedellted antagonism, for theirs was the vision of a greal lIew 
truth. .. 

Not only did Dr. Price direct the endeavors of these illustrious scientists. 
but he spent half of each day's time at the Research Institute. Dr. Price refused 
10 take any pay for his endeavors, and in fact, donated much of the equipment 
used in the Institute's laboratories. 

The studies involved thousands of patients, an average use of 500 rabbits 
each year. and a representative group of other laboratory animals as well. 

The following two pages are the tit le pages of tbe two Price books. They 
3re worth reading because they summarize the importance of Ihis earthshaking 
research. 
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Summary: 

• Background history of how this book came about, covered the author's 
activities as a member of the Dr. Edgar Coolidge Root Canal Study Group, 
clinic lecturer to dentists encouraging treatment of infected teeth, and 
organizer (one of 19) of the American Association of Endodontists (root 
canal therapists). 

• Presented was how Dr. Hal Huggins was given two books written by Dr. 
Weston Price, along with the responsibility of keeping the basic research 
contained therein alive. 

• See tbe importance of the Price discoveries, Dr. Huggins accepted the 
responsibility and is repeating the research experiments. He alerted the 
PPNF to the degenerative disease implications. 

• Because of the author's background and experience, PPNF encouraged his 
review of the Price root canal research data. 

• In order for readers to accept such reporting, it is essential for them to 
know the background qualifications of the original researcher (Dr. Weston 
Price), and that of Dr. George Meinig reporting these investigations. 

• Dr. Weston Price's q ualifications: 

• He earned a Masters of Science degree in his native Canada, Doctor of 
Dental Surgery fro m the University of Michigan, and a Fellowship in 
the American Co11ege of Dentists. 

• Because of his extensive research efforts, he became known as a Dental 
Research Special ist-and those efforts led to his being referred to as 
the ''world's greatest dentist:' 

• His dental investigations resulted in the publication of 220 scientific 
art icles and three books. 

• These activities led to the American Dental Association's appoint ing 
him President and Managing Director of its 6O-person Rescarcb 
Institute. 

• His Advisory Board of 18 consisted of the leading doctors of Ilis day. 
and many of you wi11 recognize the names: Dr. Charles Mayo, head of 
the Mayo Clinic; Dr. Frank Billings. who coined the (enn "focal 
infection"; Dr. Milton Rosenau, Preventive Medicine professor, 
HllIVard University; Dr. Truman Brophy. Dean oflhe Chicago College 
of Dental Surgery, etc. (Thc names of the full board are lisled). 
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• Dr. Price's other accomplishments, awards, and citations are too 
extensive to mention here, but are covered in the chapter. 

• After reviewing the two Price books for the Board of Directors of the 
Price Ponenger FoundatioD, Dr. Meinig was encouraged to put the 
technical data into book fonn for the lay public. 

• T he qultUflcations of Dr. Melnlg thltt the Foundation found pertinent 
in tbeir choice were: 

• Doctor of Dental Surgery degree from the Chicago College of Dental 
Surgery. 

.. Forty·seven yeaN of practice, including three yeaN in the Air Force 
during World War 11 

.. Clinic lecture experience about root canal therapy. 

• Active participation as one of the 19 founding charter members of the 
American Association of Endodontists (root canal therapists). 

.. Broad background practice in most branches of dentistry. 

.. Management of the 20th Century Fox Studio dental office. 

.. Twenty years service as Director of the Price Pottenger Nutrit ion 
Foundation. 

.. Fellow in the American College of Dentists (F.A.C.D.) 

• 17 years experience writing the "Mltritionally Speaking" column in the 
Djai Valley Newspaper. 

.. Authorship of the widely read book, "NEW"Trition-How to Achieve 
Optimum Health. 

• Leetures on a variety of dental subjects in numbers of states and fOUT 

fo reign countries . 

.. Status as one of lhe first holistic dentists. 

• Practice of roo! canal therapy. 

• A lso presented in this chapter was a direct Price quotation regarding the 
suppon his research endeavors received from leading doctors oftbe time. 
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All branches of medicine and dentistry were represented on his research 
team, including bacteriology, pathology, rheumatology, immunology, 
chemistry, cardiology, and surgery. 

It should also be noloo thai Price devoted halfofhis time to conducting the 
studies at the ADA Research Institute, taking no pay for his ell'ons and 
donating much of Ihe equipment used. 

20 
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CHAPTER 3 

The Bacteria and Other Microorganisms 
That are Involved in Dental Infections 

A crucial factorin root canal infections is the roleofbacteria. Price and the 
Research Institute's bacteriologists and other key workers isolated the same 
streptococcus, staphyloccus, and spirochete families of organisms from the 
teeth and mouth as investigators find today. Although anyone of these 
organisms could be causative of oral infections people suffer, they found that 
over 90 percent of the time the bacteria involved were of the streptococcus 
species. 

The chart below, reprinted from Dr. Price's book, lists t.he technical names 
of the bacteria and how often tbeycaused infections of the teeth and mouth. 
The bar graph depicts the frequency with which each type of genn was 
involved. 

REUTIVR PREVALENCE OF D!FFERENT STRAINS 

'Type of SWjIC<lOOCCII.O , Graphi<: ElP' 
. 
~ .. 

• , .... 
lU ~~ -

~. -Itllnojuens • Mit;" '" N"". ll cmolyticuo [ , -
Nan·Hemolyticuolli , -Jkmolytico.l I , -SubacidUI !~ • - -

The chart below, also from Dr . Price's book, again lists the types ofbacteria 
found in the teeth and mouth, and lists the specific diS(!a&es each caused. 
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With the precedingfactorain mind, wecan now look into the reasons these 
organisms find teeth and their surrounding tissues such lovely places to live. 
Bacteria regard the inside ofteetb as attractive a home as we do a Frank 
Uoyd Wright dwelling. The following picture of a tooth win help you see why 
organisms find teeth and gums such a perfect hideaway. 

Enamel 

Dentio 

Gingiva 

Pul, 

Bo", 
Cementum 

Periodontal Membrane 

Lateral Accessory 
Canlila 

You will note the crown of the tooth is covered by a hard, shell-like 
covering of enamel. The majority of the tooth substance is called dentin. It 
isn't as hard as enamel. The dentin of the root of the tooth is covered by 
cementum. It is harder than dentin but not so rough as enamel. The reason 
for you to know these details about tooth structure will become clear as we 
proceed with the deScription of what happens to rabbits and other anjma1s. 

The following paragraph is quoted directly from one of Price's books: 

"In. the physical structure afthe tooth with the dentin 
connected chiefly, if not solely, with the pulp, and the 
cementum connected chiefly, if not solely, with the 
periodontal membrane, we are dealing with two 
structures, each sufficumtly porous togive habitation to 
millions of organisms. We have shown elsewhere that 
the dentinal tubuli of a singk-rooted tooth comprise 
enclosed canals totaling approximately thru miles of 
length. but each of lllae two structures is forTTU!d on a 
pmcti.cally continuous homogeneous bose, the dentin 
and cementum being backed up to each other.· 
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It will surprise you to learn that when a dentist cuts only the enamel of a 
tooth, no pain is involved unless the tooth becomes overheated by a fast
moving drill or diamond stone. Howe\ocr, once the dentin, located just under 
the enamel is contacted, most people cxpcnence discomfort. While it was 
previously beHeved there are no nervc fibers in dentin. electron-microscope 
studies of the dentin tubules now show they do contain very fine ncrve fibers . 
(hank. 1966; Arwill, 1%7; Brti.nnslrOm, 1981). 

The dentin isn' l as hard as enamel because it is composed of tiny hollow 
tubules, so small they can be seen only through a microscope. Thcse dentin 
tubules havc a number of characteristics and func tions that arc very important 
to our underslanding the process oflOOlh infcction. 

The tubules contain a fluid. and this fluid carries nutrients and other matter 
needed to keep teeth healthy. To accomplish its tasks, the fluid movcmcnt in 
thc dcntm flows through all of the demin to. and evcn through, the enamcl; the 
hard enamel substance is porous enough to pennit such movement. It is this 
fluid which nourishes all parts of teeth and is responsible for sustaining thClr 
life. 

Many scientists have documentcd this intcresting pbenomenon and have 
demonstrated that the auid fl ow in the dentin tubules from thc pulp outward is 
actually reversed when a person eats sugar. In more rccent years, Dr. Ralph R. 
Steinman, Professor Emeritus from the Lorna Linda University Denial School, 
found in studies of rats that the flow reversOO when he injccted glucose (sugar) 
under the skin of their abdomens. 

He also introduced sugar dirttt ly into their stomachs through the use of a 
stomnch tube and had tbe same result. This showed that, contrary to popu lar 
belief, sugar doesn't have to touch teeth at all for its presence to resul t in \I 

severe amount of tooth decay. These invcstigations clearly demonstrate that 
the reversal of fluid fl ow in tbe dentin tubules could be created by detnmcntal 
nutrit ional changes, which, in tum, would be responsible for severe systemic 
changes [0 thc bodies of humans and animals. 

When tooth decay penetrates the enamel of the tooth's crown, bacteria, 
which are always present in the mouth and actively involved In the decay 
process, enter into the dentin tubules and progress inside of them. They are 
also part of the carious process. which keeps eating away more and more of 
the tooth substance. 

Once the decay gets close to the pulp. the bacteria travel the full length of 
the inside of the tooth via the tooth's ancries. and at the same time enter into 
the dentin tubules all along the border of the pulp. 

When the tooth develops pain from an infection, and a root canal treatment 
is performed and the fiUing placed. these bacteria become sealed in thc 
tubules. Incidentally, medications dentists use to steril ize the root canal have 
been more or less successful , but Price proved they had no el"fcct against the 
bacterin fou nd in dentin tubules. 



Ths luu. powe,. ........ .,10<1,I0Il port .. ,.. "" 1M ri«~f .how. Woth rJ_y J<'.t 
_Uu""#!1"" 1M r .... md.~ ,,/Wl IM>w fo,../ ...... ,x-trtOW ;" ... ",Nl.ly. 

T1w padYn."" 1M iqI.na.n .... t .. ~ .. N '""ll1U~I'o .. ~Wu"'lKxft" .. 
p,"""t.n tkn6 .. ,"kln. 
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Most bacteria involved in tooth infections were believed to be aerobic 
types: that is, they need oxygen to survive. More recent studies indicate 
bacteritl found in infected teeth arc, for the most pan anaerobic; that is, they 
do not need oxygen to Jive. However, this discovery •• by way oft".-o studies 
of Me Moller and Lars Fabricus of Swedcn in 198 1 involved monkeys, not 
humans. It would be easy to assume the aerobic bacleria in the demin tubules 
would die off when the root canal tilling is placed because its presence would 
seal ofT the tubules. thereby preventing their obtaining air. 

Out they don't die. They arc very hardy beasts and polymorphic; that 
mcans, Ihey mutate and cbange form. They become smaller in size and 
number and can then thrive in the absence of oxygen. At the same time, they 
become more virulent and tbeir loxins much more toxic. 

[t might be of interest that the "Wall Street Journal," on the morning of 
writing this page, reponed that one year ago a small group of scientists had 
met and exchanged data on the first drugs discovered by major phannacculical 
companies to arres t the AIDS virus. Their euphoria was short·lived, because 
s ix months latcr they found the AIDS virus wasn'l being controlled, but was 
mutating, and in its new (onn, the infection was able to begin 1111 over again. 

The article went on to say that because of the organisms' ability to adjust 
and change, scientists now feel it may be II long time, if ever, before there is a 
curc for AIDS. Isn' t thaI interesting that long ago Dr. Price found bacteria 
trapped inside oftccth were doing the very same thing? 

In the case of mUlating streptococci germs or other bacteria housing 
Ihemselves in dentin tubules, the obvious question is; "So what, how can they 
escape?" 

U you go back to the picture of the 100th, you wil l see thaI not only is there 
a main root canal, there arc also some smaller, lateral canals. These allow 
bacteria in the vicinity of thesc accessory canals to escape Ihrough the 
cemenrum and into the alveolar process (the bone network which holds a tooth 
in the mouth). That bone, of course, has a blood supply which nourishes it, 
and its blood vessels can transport the bacteria they pick up to all parts of the 
body. thereby allowing the organisms 10 select any organ. gland, or tissue 
which would make a good "second home." 

The cementum itself WOD'I aJlow the bacteria through ils dense substance 
except through the accessory canals. Bowcvcr, the cementum is not able to 
stop the to;{ins of the bacteria from seeping through its structure. 

, I.n another investigation, Dr. Price explored this possibility using extracted 
teeth. Ue ccmellled small steellubcs into the rOOI canal from the tooth 's root· 
end. He then hooked these up to a de\'ice that would pump water into the root 
canal under pressure. He found thaI when a dye was introduced, the colored 
water not only traveled through the dentin rubules, but seeped through the 
entire structure of the cementum, the roots ' outer. seemingly Impervious, 
protective covering. 
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In addilion 10 these ways for bacteria to escape Into Ihe bloodstream, 
bactena can also lcak out from around the root canal filling mllterial. Dentists 
diligently try to pllck the root canal filling material so it doesn't permit 
bactena trapped in thc dentin 10 leak through the root-filling nloterial and out 
through the root can(ll opening ot the end of the rool, but tests by Dr. Price and 
others have shown thai leaks do OCCUT. 

You should now be able to visualize how bacteria and their toxins escape 
from teeth and tmvel in the bloodstream to tissues near and far away. Sooner 
or later, they find a suitable gland or organ and set up housekeeping anew. 
This IS one of the ..... ays organs and other tissucs become infecled and diseased. 

This process was formerly called fOCDI infection. Many physicians and 
dentists in Price's time stTongly disagreed thaI teeth, tonsils, or other inft.-cted 
areas surrounding tCt:th could be responsible for an infection being transferred 
to another part of the body. From the evidence of the Price research, you can 
readily see by the dmmatic recovery of most paticnts upon the eXlmction of 
their infected rool-filled teelh, and by what happened 10 rabbilS when infected 
teeth were inserted under Iheir skin, Dnd just how and why these illnesses 
frequently OCCll(. 

But what about those people who havc hod root-filled teeth for years and 
have had no problems? Dr. Price found these patients had remorkably good 
immune systems that were able to control the bacteria and keep them at bay, 
thereby allowing the individual to function in reasonably good health. 

Howcver, Dr. Price found that wben such people had an accident, caught a 
nu bug, had a death in the family, or suffered some other severe stress 
situation, the ovenaxing ortheir immune systems could, at that time, allow the 
development of rheumatism, anhritis. heart problems, or anyone of a number 
of other diseases. Anything that overly stresses the immune system can allow 
bacteria trapped in the teeth to mu ltiply and travel causi ng illness in some 
other pan of the body. Dr. Price referred to this as a fa ilure of the "body 
defense system." Today, we call it a weakness of Ihe "immune system." 

Changes found to occur in the blood from dental infections 8fe a low white 
blood cell count (leukopenia), a deficiency of red blood cells (erythropenia), 
an increase in the number of while blood cells fonned in lymph tissues 
(lympbocytosis). and a tendency to bemorrhage (hemophilia). In addition, 
changes in thc body cOnlent of ionic calcium takc place and patbologie 
quantities of calcium aCCumulate in the blood. The alkaline reservc is lowered 
and acidosis occurs. There is an increase in blood sugar, uric acid, nitrogen 
retention, and products of imperfect oltidalion develop. 
Each of these areas of change occurs due to the presence of dental iofection 
and thorough ly invcstigoted by Dr. Pricc. The subject that produCt.--d tbe most 
confusion and required elttensive research timc was the role of calcium. Every 
cell of the body is dependent on the prescnce of ionic calcium. It is used in 
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teeth and bones, in the movement of muscles, the rhythmic action of the heart 
and intestines, and is indispensable for the coagulation of blood at the time of 
cuts. injuries, surgeries, etc. More about the significance of calcium will 
appear from tilDe to time, as the repon of Dr. Price's resean::h continues. 

Summary: 

• The Price team of bacteriologists isolated the same families of 
streptococcus. staphylococcus, and spirochetes found in root cana ls 
reported today. 

• 90 percent of bacteria in teeth that produccd the patients' di seases in 
animals were streptococcus, and 65_ percent of the time they were of the 
fecal is family. CUTTent bacteriologists today find Dr. Price's discoveries 
were accurate. 

• Ocntin, which makes up the majority ofa tooth's structure, is the key to 
understanding the chronic infections present inside of tccth. 

• Thc hard, solid appearing dentin is actually made up of tiny tubules that 
carry a fluid that lransports nutrients from the 100th's blood supply to all 
pans of the tooth. 

• The tubules arc so small one needs a microscope to sec them. The number 
of Ilibuies in a single-rooted front tooth would form a chain three miles 
long if all were attached together end-to-cnd. 

• Dr. Ralph Steinman, Profcssor Emeritus at the Loma linda University 
Denial School, has shown the fluid movement in dentin tubules flows from 
the pulp (inside of the tooth), outward and through the enamel and 
cementum -- and that this movement is reversed when sugar is eaten, evcn 
wilen injected into laboratory rats or introduced by way of a stomach tube. 

• A picture in one or Dr. Price 's books shows the presence ofbactcri3 inside 
the dentin tubules as soon as the first sign of tooth decay took place in that 
tooth. 

• During my schooling and 47 years of denial pructice, I nevcr saw a picture 
of bactcria in dentin tubules. Last year I came across such a picturc in one 
of Dr. Price's Iwo books published in 1923. 

• When decay causes a tooth to become infected and abscessed, dentists are 
usually quite successful in cleaning out the root canal and disinfecting it. 
In most cases, large areas of bone destroyed by the infection heal and new 
bone grows to replace it. 
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• Despite this apparent suecess of root canal therapy, Price discovered 
bacteria, which caused the infection, penetrated most of the dentin tubules 
and were not killed during Ihc root canal therapy. 

• Dr. Pncc found these bacteria to be polymorphic- Ihal is, Ihey mutated, 
became smaller in size. thrived in the absence of oltygen. and became more 
virulenl and their toxins more tmdc. 

• I-low bacteria trapped in dentin tubules escaped into the body's general 
circulation of blood was II key question that caused much debate. Dentists 
even in Price 's time were aware infection could be present in a tooth's 
lateral accessory canals (sec picture of tooth) and become a source of 
infection elsewhere in the body. 

• The hard, shell-like covering of the demin -- cementum - proved able to 
prevent the passage of bacteria from the roots of tccth. However, tests 
devised by Dr. Price showed thllt cementum did pennit the tOXinS created 
by bacteria 10 pass through it. 

• Bacteria could escape from the tooth th rough miniscule spaces or porosity 
of the root canal filling material. ~I ere again, Dr. Price devis(:d w/lys 10 test 
various root canal filling materialllnd packing methods for leakage. NOlie 
proved successfu l in preventing the escape of organisms as all leaked into 
the bloodstream surrounding the tooth. 

• What about those people who have had root canal fillings for years and 
have remained in good health? Dr. Price found these individuals 
represented about 30 percent of those trealed. They had cltcellent immune 
s~tems able to control any germs prescnt. 

• Nevertheless, when these same healthy people suffered a severe accident, 
had II case of Ihe flu , lost the ir jobs, or suffered some other unu!;ually 
heavy slress Ihal overtaxed their immune systems, they could develop a 
degenerative disease problem because their defense mechanisms had 
become overloaded. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Root Canal Disinfectants Prove [nadequate 

In observing the transfer of so many ill nesses of patients to rabbilS. Dr, 
Price realized the dental profession's supposition that the medications used to 
sleril.ize infected teeth were adequate and proficient must be considered 
fa llacious, During the 75 years preceding his research, many formulas were 
considered efficient in dcstroying the bacteria that infect teeth. 

The criteria dentists used at that lime in determining thc success of root 
canal treatment is the same today: the absence of discomfort and pain, x~ray 
evidence of the abscessed areas, granulomas and cysts which had healed 
completely. Although dentists believe sucb success is indisputable considering 
Ihe evidence, Dr. Price pUI the soundness of such conclusions \0 the test by 
carrying out a number of experiments. 

Dentists loday will be surprised to learn Dr. Price and his colleagues were 
making cultures from inside the teeth to determine the presence of bacteria as 
far back as 1915 and perhaps earlier. As a dental school student, my 
contemporaries and I had 10 perform sud a process, but we were led 10 
believe this was a new procedure. Few dentisls even loday, usc such a tesl to 
verify whetber they have successfully sterilized a rool canal. 

During treatment, dent ists place a Johnson & Johnson absorbent point 
saturated with a sterilizing medication in Ihe patient' s tooth for a few days in 
order to kill the bacteria causing the infection. The denti st then removes the 
dressing and rullS a dry, sterile absorbent point inlo the canal, withdraws ii, 
and places it in a tesl tube containing a culture medium that easily encourages 
the growing orbacteria, 

When no growth occurs on the 1 & } point, the dentist concludes the 
bacteria causing the infection have been destroyed, and the root canal filling is 
placed. When bacteria groMh is sti ll present, sterilizing treatment medication 
is repeated unt il no baclcrial growth is evident. Denlists have been taught that 
negative culture lests are proof of successful steril ization. 

Price made tests of over a hundred different medicaments, including 
different strengths of each. With only eight of the medications was he able to 
obtain negative culture responses at the end of 24 hOUl1;, and very few were 
negative after being in the root canal for 48 houl1;, Testing for longer periods 
showed that negative test results were impossible 10 obtain since medication 
loses its disinfecting power. 

In case you have any questions about Dr. Price 's abi li ty to adequately treat 
root canal infections, the following x-ray picture of two central incisors he 
treated around 1910 indicate they were as good as any treated today. 
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The two most efficient medicamenta were found to be 
silver nitrate and formalin. However, bot.h proved 
objectionable: silver nitrot.e because it turned the tooth 
black and fonnalin becau!JC it was very irritating to patients 
and dcstructive to the tooth's surrounding tissues. The 
medication which showed the most univel"S8l promise was 
chloramin-T (Chlorozene), a medicament our professor, 
Dr. Coolidge. taught us to use as students and one I uaed 

7'ouo nxN ..,w.llwalN in my practice. 
by Dr. Pncc." I ;" eorly 

''''''. 

In another very nlveaiing series of tests, the root canals of extracted teeth 
removed because of abscessing were cleaned and sterilized. Using aseptic 
techniques, the teeth were sectioned and both the dentin and cementum 
cultured to see if they had been effect.ively sterilized. In each instance. both 
the dentin and cementum of all teeth tested showed they were still infected. 
The only exception was when concentrated formalin was used. It showed 
sterility during 93 percent of the testa. However, when formalin was used in 
the mouth, it produces so much pain that it could not be used. 

In a casc similarto that of the arthritic patient sho",'l1 in Chapter Two. Dr. 
Price made a small incision at the gum line before the extraction, and wit.h a 
curette removed some hone at the neck of the tooth. Not only did testa on the 
roots and cementum prove that they were loaded with bacteria, but the bone 
right next. to the tooth's root was profuscly infected a.s well. 

These experimental tests demonstrated to Dr. Price the bcliefpreviously 
held by himself and his profession - that infected teeth could be readily and 
effectively sterilized - was incorrect and that teeth could be sterili7.cd oruy 
in a smaH percentage of cases and with great diffi culty, or by using overly 
strong medicaments. 

He thOUght it possible the dentin in young people could be sterilized to its 
junction with the root's protective cementum covering. but that it was 
improbable the cementum itself could ever be sterilized by medicaments 
placed in the pulp chamhcr and root camus. 

Now, most of you will beconfidcmtthnt with the use of modern antibiotics 
steril ization can be achieved. The chance of this. however , appears to be 
remote as anlibiotics would need to penetrate all the miles of dentin tubules 
that nUlke Up dentin to kill all the bacteria which reside in l1lem. Just how 
difficult the sterilization of teeth bas proven to be will be covered in later 
chapters. The physical make-upofdentin and cementum is more complicated 
t.han has been realized and taught. 

Contrary to my conclusions to date about the possible use of antibiotics Lo 
sterilize teeth and kill all bacteria, Dr. Price noted the future development of 
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medicaments such 8 S antibiotics might bring more succ:css and that this 
possibility, when such medicaments are developed, must be thoroughly 
investigated. 

Summary: 

• The criteria dentists use to detennine whether treatment of a root canal 
infection has been successful, namely the absence ofdisoomfort and pain; 
x-ray evidence that abscessed areas, granulomas and cysts have completely 
filled in with new bone; and trust that the medicaments used in producing 
these results completely irrlldicatcd barteria, all proved inadequate when 
such teeth were subjected to further testing by Dr. Price and his group. 

• Testing for the presence of bacteria in root canals, after the use of 
disinfectants which appeared to have controlled the infections, proved 
that the organisms had not. been irradicaLed. 

• Dr. Price, in making cultures after the use of over 100 different 
medicaments. including different strengths of each, found only eight 
which had negative responses aft.cr 24 hours, and only two after 48 hours 
of incubation; longer periods were found to be inefTect.ive 8S medicaments 
lost their disinfeding power. 

• The two most efficient medicaments proved t..o be objectionable - silver 
nitrate because it turntXi teeth black and formal in because it was very 
irritating and painful to patients and destructive to surrounding tissues. 

• Though culturing to determine whether bacteria had been killed was 
formerly taught and practiced, I know of no dentists using such a testing 
procedure today. 

• Dr. Price in another series of tests took extracted infected teeth and 
treated them (much easier to do aseptically outside of the mouth), and 
found when these teeth were sectioned their dentin and cementum were 
still infected. 

• In still another investigation , Dr. Price made biopsy sections atand below 
the gum line and found bacteria present not only in the roots of the teeth 
and their protective cementum but also in the first m.illim(lter or two of 
adjacent bone. 'l'he importance of this factor in causing cavitations in bone 
a fter extractions will be discussed in a later chapter. 

• Price noted future developments might bring forth medicaments which 
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are more Bucceuful. You will all be thinking that antibiotici are certainly 
the answer. However, antimoaea have not proven able to effectively 
penetrate the dentin tubules, cementum and odjacenL bone sufficientJy to 
irradicat.6 these bacteria. 

• Testing of new mGdicaments, and CUrT(lnt effom such 8S new l8ser 
treatment methods, are of course necessary and were anticipated by Dr. 

PriCl\~ 

• A1l of these rootcanalside-effect problems should notdster the profession 
from continuing to explore new methods of how to 8aveteeth . While we 
can't learn how to save teeth by extracting them, Dr. Price fortunately has 
shown us ways to test procedures to provc whether infection has been 
irradicat.ed in teeth we think we havc saved. 
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CHAPTER 5 

The Astonishing Blood Changes Produced 
by Dental Infections 

Emaciation and Weight Loss 

In undertaking hisstudics, Dr. Price felt it would be of help to learn of any 
research disclosing what happens to a patient's blood when a dental infection 
is present. Sadly, he could find little in dental or medical literature, nor were 
his leamed advisor!! able to furni sh any information as to the impact of dental 
infections on human blood. 

In order to better understand what happens to patients and rabbits when 
infected by ora] pathologic bacteria, Dr. Price jumped right in and studied 
that problem with his usual thoroughness. 

He made blood s tudies of patients suffering from dental infections and 
found tho nuroberof polymorphonuclear leukocytes Cs form of white blood ceil 
which have n uclei with a variety offonns) was less than the normal average. 
At the same time, he noted the number of small lymphocytes (white blood 
cells formed in lymph tissue)increased. He also noted these changes returned 
to normal levels when the dental infection was removed. 

In studying rabbits after infected teeth were implanted under their skin, 
he found blood changes occurred in these animals in the same way. That. is, 
polymorphonuclear white blood cells decreased 33 percent in number from 
their normal level, and lymphocytes increased by 58 percent.. Slight changes 
were produced in thenumberofmature red cells (erythrocytes): in some cases 
these decreased , in others they increased. 

The amounts of hemoglobin in the rabbits changed very little. In some it 
stayed the same and in others the amount present was reduced slightly. 
Hemoglobi n is the red protein found inside of red blood cell s that i s responsible 
for the red color of blood. 

A common occurrence is lympbocytosis. This is an increase in Lhe number 
on ymphocyte, a form of white blood cell formed in lymphoid tissue throughout 
the body. They increase during the presence of infection in order to help 
dispose of the bacteria present. 

Hemophilia, a marked spontaneous tendency to hemorrhage, was 
frequently a problem in rabbit.s inoculated with human tooth infections. 
Another was glycemia, high amounts of glucose in the blood. In addition, 
a lkaline body reserves lowered, creating acidosis. There was increased uric 
acid and nitrogen retention. 

In some ins tances, a higher level ofloDic calcium was found in tbe rabbit'll 
blood, but. in most cases the level of ionic calcium became lower than normal. 
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This resulted in 15 to 20 different pathological conditions. These conditions 
will be discussed in the chapter on how our bodies and lives depend on froo 
ionic calcium. 

AU rabbits that had inoculations of infected materiaJ involved in dental 
infection, or had infected teeth implanted under their skin, lost weight. The 
more &Cvere the infection, the greater the weight )088. 

Dr. Price noted patients suffering from rheumatic diseases were prone to 
the withering away oftheirtissues. The emaciation could range from 10 to 25 
percent in ordinary cases and 35 to 40 percent in extreme ones. He reported 
that one woman patient who had a nonnal weight of 130 dropped to 72 
pounds. Upon removaJ of her dental infections, her weight quickly climbed 
from 72 pounds to 111. A culture taken from one of her infected teeth was 
inoculated into a rabbit. In fou r days time this rabbit had a weight loss from 
1381 to 1105 grams (20 percent). 

In another report, a male patient stated he felt fairly well, that nothing 
was particularly wrong with him except he was progressively losing weight. 
10 this case Utere were no root canal treated teeth in his mouth, but he did 
have moderate to severe periodontal disease wiUt several pyorrhea pockets 
so deep and full of pus that the teeth had to be extracted. One of these Leeth 
was crushed, washed and centrifuged. The clear solution which resulted was 
inoculated into a rabbit, which in 16 days had a loss of weight from 1430 
gram8 to 843 grams, a 41 percent drop. In counting the number of organisll18 
under a microscope, it was calculated the amount inoculated into this rabbit 
was only about one millionth ofa gram -a very small amount. 

To test the matter still further, the washings of erushed teeth weTe passed 
through a Bcrkefeld Filter designed to remove all bacteria. When the 
Temaining solution was injected into other rabbits, they sull developed a 
marked IOS8 of weight and had an average length onife afterwards ofonlyfive 
days. In these cases, because bacteria had been eliminated , thecause fortheir 
wasting away had to be the escape of remaining toxins from bacteria through 
the roots of the teeth. 

In a group ofS67 successivc rabbit inoculations, some with culturcs, some 
with filtrates of cu1tures, and many with filtered washings from crushed 
teeth, all were found to be bacteria free. Of these, 331/3 pcrcent (or 220) lost 
10 to 30 percentofthcir weight in a few days or weeks immediately following 
the injections; 8.7 percent lost 30 to 50 percent in weight; 13.6 percent gained 
from 10 to 30 percent; while 3.6 percent gained from 30 to 50 percent. 

Inasmuch as all of the rabbits were maintained on the same diet througbout 
these tests, these changes in their blood and weight, whether up or down, 
must be considered diagnostic symptoms of the presence of dental infections, 
either from action of the bacteria or their toxins. 
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Summary: 

• Dr. Price supposed tilRt dent.ists would know if any changes took place in 
a patient's blood when a dentaJ infection was present, but found no reports 
in scientific literature on t.hat subject.. This led him to do exhaustive blood 
studies of patients and animals to detennine the side effects of root canal 
infections. 

• Thousands of blood testa on patienl:8 and animals infected by root filled 
teeth showed: 
• Lymphocytes (white blood cells) increased in humans and increased 58 

peroont in rabbits. 
• Polymorphonuclear leukocytes, a form of white blood cells, decreased in 

humans and in animals to 33 percent. less than nonnal. 
• Hemoglobin changed very liUle, either up or down. 
• Hemophilia, a tendency to hemorrhage, occured frequently in rabbits. 
• Increased amounts of sugar were found in the blood. 
*" In 8Omcrabbits, higher amountsofioniccalcium were found; butin most 

rabbits, calcium was lower - reswting in 15 to 20 different pathologic 
conditions. 

*" There was increased uric acid and nitrogen retention. 
• Alkaline reserves decreased, resulting in acidosis. 
• Some patients and all animals lost weight. 

• Patients suffering rheumatic diseases oft.en experienced a withering 
away of their tissues. 

• Patients with pyorrhea pockets loaded with pus suffered severe weight 
loss, as did animals inoculated with diluted solutions of the crushed 
pyorrbet.ic teeth that had all the bacteria filtered out. This demonstrated 
dramatically that the toxins of the bacteria, rather than bacteria itself, 
caused the weight 1088 and death of the animals. 

• Should you Wi nk this may have been an accidental oroccasional occurrence, 
this study involved 667 rabbit inoculations. 
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CHAPfER6 

How the Different Root End Infections 
Affect t.he Body 

When a dentist tells a patieDthe hosanobscessoo tooth, the term ill !'lither 
loosely used to indicate an infection is present. In the main, there are three 
quiUl different types of infections which take place at the root ends of teeth. 
They are: condensing osteitis, granulo01as and cysts. 

Root ~nd inf«:fiat fro", dftp",rie.. Havt.1I<I mfecfioM fnNK .... 10' """idor,,",. 

The granuloma is the most common. It shows up as an area at the end of 
the root. about the size ofa p!a. Its siz.e can be smaller or larger, depending 
on how soon the patieDt experienced a toothache and/or an x-ray picture wu 
taken that disclosed its presence. The outer limits of the infccted area have 
8 skin-like sac thalconfines the spread of the infection butdocsn't stop it from 
growing. The area seen on an x-ray picture is actually a hole in the alveolar 
bone eaten away by organisms andlor their toxins. 

Condensing osteitis cases have two main characterietics. In one there is 
a rather liberal amountofbone destroyed at the end ofthe root and the bone 
just adjacent to the infected area becomes vcry dense and hard. 
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The other type of con den Bing MWu.. .nows very litLle, if any, losB of bone 
at the root end, but it too has a dense, hard area which shows up clearly on 
x-ray pictures. In this case, the hard area is close to the end of tile tooth's root. 

Cysts are 8 different kind ofinfcction and are 
of\cn not discovered until they become quite 
large. Their outer skin-like sac is of different. 
t.issue than that of the granuloma, and all of the 
cYlt.mustbe removed surgically when exlract.ing 
the tooth or it lends to remain and keep growing. 

Some infected teeth 0180 have a fist.u1a , a 
smrul tube druining pUB from the infected area 
into the mouth or through the skin to an area on 
the fate IiOmewhat. in proximity to the infected 
tooth. 

Dentists at. the time of Dr. Price's rescarch, 
as well 8S those practicing today, gC!Ilcrally 
consider that the larger the area of infection C"'-

seen on an x-ray picture and particularly those which had fistulas indicated 
the severity of the disease. A careful study of ]400 patients showed the type 
and size of the lesion as a predictor ofsyst.cmic body involvement was a fruse 
assumption. 

For example, those showing condensed bone and very little change at the 
root end of the tooth proved to be the more serious infe<:t.ions. People with lhis 
condition were frequently found to be prone to a degenerative group of 
diseases. 

On the other hand, those with large areas of alveolar bone 1018 andlor 
fistulas were generally found in patients in good condition with little or no 
systemic involvement. This has led to some confusion in the medical and 
dent..a1 profcssions, as the large numbers of patients prcsenting in outpatient 
clinics of hospitals - of\cn those wilh low incomes - usually have more 
abundant infections than arc found in any other group. On the whole, these 
people were found to have quantities of pus [lowing f'Tom any number of 
broken down teet.h, but Dr. Price found most of theSe pat.ients did not. exhibit. 
signs and symptomsofsystcmic illnesscs. Hedemonstrated tlUlt the physical 
change about the root of the tooth was not a measure of its infection but was 
primanly related to the patient's body defense capability. 

Today we refer to the body's defense CD pability as the ability of the person's 
immune system. lfa person's defense mechanism is strong, Price speculated, 
there islocalizcd spread orthe inrected area without. t.he lipread oforgnnisms 
to other parts of the body - until the infection is present for a prolonged 
period. 

Dr. Price reasoned that when the putient.'s derense is poor, the body Lries 
to wall orrthe infection by surrouJlding the area with dense bone, and it is this 
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dense bone which slows the growth ofgranulom88 and stops fi stwe fonnation 
and its function of quicldy carrying olT pus. Tn these cases, the organisms' 
main means of escape to other parts of the body is via the bloodstream. 

The poorer the defense capability of a paLient, the more probable that the 
bacteria will reestablish themselves in a new tissue or organ . Teeth in these 
cases tend to heo>me more tender 
and painful than those ..... hichappear 
more seriously involved. 

These results a nd conclusions 
encouraged Dr. Price to cJ[smine 
the! bacterial contenLofgranulomss. 
fis tulas and other aressofinfection. 
Surpri singly. he found hul. few 
bacteria in such cases. Not only was 
the defense ability orthcse patients 
very good, but the content of the pus 
nowing ( rom fistulas consisted 
almost wholly of neutralized 
products. The few bacteria present 
were engulfed by white cells and, 
even more surprising, such areas 
were often sterile. The flow of pus 
carrying off the infectious material 
was actually serving to clear up a nd 
get rid of the waste products of the 
infection. All of this is just the .' 0;;;= 
opposite of what appears to be FulWM J,..,illi"!l fHU fm ... i"f«kd HU>IUi bk .. pl.d 

h . -" h "- . h .1N>w .. 0 .. ".f'Oy""m. oppemng arut w at w.;ntlsts ave 
been taught is taking place. 

In tests of granulomas and their contents, these were found to have a few 
more bacteria than those with a fistula, but for the most. part the organisms 
present appeared to be well controlled by the white blood cells. Furthermore, 
it was discovered the granuloma sac was u defensive membrane capable of 
destroying organisms and toxins, thereby aiding the immune system and 
helping to prevent systemic reactions. 

In the condensing ost.eitis cases of patients with poor defense, the tissue 
at the end of the tooth's root was incapable of oontrolling the organisms and, 
in fact, seemed to aid in the transport of organisms into the blood and then 
to various organs, glands and other tissues. 

Cysi.s are quite a differentform of infection, which occur at the root ends 
o(teeth, although in their early stages they look like granulomas. Usually 
they cause no apparent symptoms or pain until they are quite large. They 
may be the result of tooth infections and are quite often caused by injuries. 
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They can exist. entirely in bone or soft tissues. They are well outlined by a 
skin·like membrane and contJIin a watery nuid which sometimes has a 
cheese-like consistency. 

Dr. Price reporfud a number of cases of cysts which caused systemic 
involvements. One was a patient. of age 76 who suffered a very severe cent.ral 
nervous system disturbance and had blood pressure 80 low he aJmost died on 
several occasions. His physician diagnosed his condition as a heart block. 
After the removal of a tooth and its root end cyst, the patient's symptoms 
entirelydisappcared. Hecould then wruk for miles as rapidly as a 30 year old. 

Just the opposite occurred to another patient whose blood pressure ran 
above 220 but returned to nonna1 aft.er his tooth and cyst were removed. 

Then there was the man who had an 
enormous cyst around an impacted wisdom tooth. 
This patient had colitis which resulted in bowel 
movements every 30 minutes. Rabbi t.s inoculated 
with. the contents of the cyst each developed 
diarrhea in about forty minutes and several 
developed severe spastic colitis. 

One other case history involved a boy of 15 
having a pulse of 160 and marked shortness of 
breath. When an infected cuspid baby tooth and 
a large cyst found below it were removed, the 
boy's heart condition subsided, allowing his 
pulse rate to drop in a few hours to 80. c..~~ ~1ooa·i"G 1;0"" I.M. ",..,,,,raJ 

Illtw rftlh. The picture above of three lower front teeth 
involved with cancer shows a very infrequent manifeslation oft.his serious 
disease. The infection in this case, though it resembles the granuloma or cyst 
infections commonly seen about teeth, is quite different in that the borders 
ofLhe area are very irregular and unlike those ofilie typical dental infection. 
This cancer did not arise from the teeth but was a metastasis transfer from 
the original cancer located in the floor of the mouth. Most oral cancers are 
found to be caused by the uS60ftobacco, either from its use in smokingor from 
snufTpJaced in the cheek. 

Dr. Price felt that. not only the organisms but also the toxic substances 
produced by them had a great deal to do with the conditions of such patients. 
Although cysts are not so common as other dental infections, they provejust. 
as devastating to many patients. Dr. Price felt that those who experienced 
cysts but had few systemic di sturban ces had better body defense mechanisms. 

Dentists reading this chapter may have trouble believing the observations 
of Pricc. In several places throughout his reports Dr. Price stated quite 
frankly that he fully expected the validity of his obaervationa to be questioned. 
He added that aJthough he felt confident of his conclUllions, future research 
could prove other factors are involved than what appeared to be indicated by 
his research procedures. His foremost concern W8!';" finding truth. 



It must be poin~d out. that to some extent the dental health of the 
American people was far worse during the first three decades oHhis century 
ilian it is today. Most people in previous limes only went to the denlist af\.er 
they had suffered fordllys and days with severe toothaches and swollenj8ws. 
The majority of our citizens !IVai! itself of more regular and better dental care 
ilian what was available in Dr. Price's time. There were a few exoeptional 
dentisl8 such as Dr. Price whoae dent.iBtry was comparable to that ohOOay, 
but this was not the general case. 

Bob Hope's weekly broadC8Bl8 for the Pcpsodcnt Toothpasl.c Company 
following World War 11 sent more people into dental offices with his, Myou wiU 
wonder where the yellow went, when you brush your teeth with Pepsodcnt.; 
and ~Sce your dentist twice Ii year,~ than anything we dentists were able to 
accomplish over decades with our altruistic prevention programs. 

The point is that the huge number of severely diseased oral infection 
problems thatPrice had to deal with would make lome of the peuentagel and 
s t.8tlstics he details to be out. of proportion to that. prevailing today. This in 
no way dctmcis from the basic nature and soundness of his discoveries. 

Summary: 

• There 8rc three main kinds of root end tooth infections, but. in moat. 
insumoes they are simply referred to as Kah6CCssed teeth.-

• The three main root end tooth infections are called granulomas, cysts and 
condensing osteitis. 

• Granulomas and cysts, though they appear to be quite similar, have 
distinctly different. chnracteristics. 

• Fistulas are channels thatcarry pus from the infection area to the outside 
of the faceor mouth. They help the body drain away excessive amounts of 
pus. 

• Condensing oateitis is rarely mentioned as a root end infection Ploai!SI, 

but Price found its presense to be accompanied by somc vcry specific 
infection related reactions. 

• Dr. Price made bacteriologic examinations of these different. dental 
infection areas. To his surprise, he found, forthe most part.t.hatno matter 
bow large an involved area or how much pua was nowing, comparatively 
few bacteria were present. He inte.tp.et.ed this to mean the body's white 
blood cells and other derense mechanisme had good control of the infection 
process present.. 



• Furthennore, in such CAMS he found patient.3 to be in relatively good 
overall health and that they did not exhibit the expected signs and 
symptoms of systemic illness. 

• Dr. Price reasoned. that. the large areuofbone dest.ruction and pus about. 
these infected areas were not.a measure of the severity of the infection, as 
80 commonly believed, but were in actualit.y expressing the goodness oft.he 
involved patient.'s immune defense capability. 

• He further found that though the organisms spread locally, they did not. 
lipread to other part.8 of the body until the infection bad persisted for a 
prolonged period of time. 

• Condensing oateitis cases proved to be quite different.. This condition 
exhibit.& a very dense area of bone. sometimes with very IiUle loss of bone 
at the tooth's root end. 

• Patient hisLories and in·depth studies revealed that people exhibiting 
condensing osteitis suffered more serious consequenoos from their 
infections. Price sunnised that.in such a case the patient's defensc system 
was poor and the body was t.rying to wall off the infected 8nl8 with dense 
bone in order to contain il.& effects. 

• However, the tisaue at the root. end was incapable of controlling the 
bacterial growth in these cascs and conacqucntly some bacteria escaped 
through the bloodstream and set up diseascs in other areas. 

• Price also noted the teethofsuch patient.&became more tender and painful 
than those cases that appeared to be more seriously involved. 

• These observations by Price are so diametrically oppoaite to the average 
dentist.'s view and comprehension of what. is occurring that. many will 
have difficult.y accepting these findings, in spite of the fact they were 
derived from studics of 1400 paticnts. 

• Numbers ofcaac hisLory examples were mentioned in this chtlpter lo lend 
insight inLo these different infections and their effects. Included was a 
picture of cancer oft he lower jaw below the roots of three lower front teeth 
which appear Lo be a typical dental infection. 

• Such el:amples were shown Lo emphuize there are other dental disease 
conditions than thoae mentioned, but they represent a much smaller 
proportion of cases and are not indicative of the average person's experience. 
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• Periodontal and other gum infections are ina difTerentcategory .1beywill 
be discussed later in Chapter 10. 
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CHAPI'ER 7 

Also Present -
Spirochetes, Amoeba and Other Mouth Organisms 

In Chapter Three it was pointed out that of the large variety of organ isms 
inhabi~ing the mouths of people it was the Itreptococcus family which, 
~hrough thousands of bacteriologic testa, Dr. Price found to be main1y 
involved in infections of the teeth and gllms . He discovered tha~ outofthe 10 
varieties of streps involved in mouth infections, the ~feC8li8" atrept.ococx:us 
WBS represented in 651/2 percent of the cascs tested. Though streptocoocus 
predominated, it was ofi.e.n accompanied by fellow organisms, such 8slhose 
of the staphylococcus, spirochet.e or protozoa families. 

One of these speciel of microscopic lro.\·elers in OUT bloodstream would 
find some organ or tissue of the body an ideal place to 6et Up housekeeping. 
The sexual proclivity, by which they divide and multiply, aUows them to 
dominate the world in which they reside and makes for some sevcre illness 
situations. 

The Price studies weren't able to disclose the extent to which spirochete 
forms enter the human body and are involved in dental infections, but his 
grou p's research led them to believe these organisms do so more ollen than 
was, or is, realized. 

11lOugh systemic involvement i n laboratory animal. from spirochete. was 
a rare occurrence, a huge tumor-like mass on a rabbit's knoo and a larp 
abaooas in the thigh of another rabbit - both of which were produced by the 
introduction of an almost pure culture ofspirochews- are easily seen in the 
root canal microscope slide pictures made by Dr. Price. lncidentally, the 
infections in these rabbita occurred after inoculations with organisms taken 
from a pyorrbea pus pocket of a patient suffering from an unusual type of 
neuritis. 

The influence of spirochete infections upon the health of people can be 
both severe and rapid. Thorough medical scrutiny failed to disclose why a 
mon lost 18 pounds in weight in three weeks. Oral examinution, however, 
disclosed a chronic case of Vincent's infection, today often called acute 
necrotizi ng ulcerative b';ngivitis. With prompt dental treatment, the patient 
gained back 10 pounda in two weeks. 

This infection is commonly called trench mouth because 60 many American 
soldiers in the trenches of France during World War I developed the disease. 
I ca.n testify that the rates of cases were al60 high in the AiT Force bases in 
this country during World War ll. 

Its cause is known to result from the joint acti on ofa spindle-shaped genn 
tapered at both ends, Lhe fusiform baccilli , and a spirochete. Both ofthc8c 
organisms are generally present in most mouths. but become pathogenic 
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when a pel"llOn becomes debilitated, nutritionally compromised, or badly 
negiecta the care orrus or her mouth. It is now known that diet and nutrition 
playa big role in its inception. 'The Bcomplelt vitamins, niacinamide, vitamin 
C, and minerals have an active place both in treatment and prevention. 

Current research reports in both the New England Journal of Mediciru , 
August22, 1991, and Lancet, November9, 1991, di&dosed that the spirochetes 
involved in trench mouth arc from the treponema pallidum family and, 
although these spirochetes are cousins to those which cause syphilis, there 
il'l no reason to conclude that any form ofgwn disease is related to that seltU8.l 
disease. When the syphiLis infection is present, its particular spirochetes do 
show up in the mouth, butefTects are entirely eli fTerent from lhose orvincent's 
infection. 

In understanding this dichotomy it would be well to know that ten 
treponema spi rochete species have been deU!cted in periodontal gum infections, 
and the exact one or combination has not been fully ascertained. In fact, some 
investigators feel these organisms may simply be opportunists which enjoy 
traveling with the fusiform bacillus. 

During World War n. when I was stationed at. the anny air force base in 
EI Paso, Teus, there were many cases of trench mouth and J was placed in 
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charge of treating theBe patients. The loea1 favorite treatment then was 
chromic acid. Response to this treatment was alow and the dillCaBe kept 
reluming. It wasjusl at this time that penicillin was released for use to the 
air corp dental clinics. 

There were no reports .. tothe use of penicillin for Vincent'a infection, but 
1t was well·known to be effective agaln8t. moat streptococcus and spirochete 
bacteria. We had no idea how best to use it, but after consultation with the 
pharmacy department, a mouthwash W88 prepared. 

The soldiers were instructed to take one mouthful every hour, holding it 
there and swishing it around vigorously before spitting it out. Well, the 
r'Csults wore spectacular and unbelievable; in only one day there waa very 
noticeable improvemenL The foul breath was gone, bleeding lesllCned 
considerably, and patients could eat most. foods without. di.&comfort. In three 
days, all signs of infection were gone. We had so many soldiers on the base 
with 8 mouthwash bottle in their hip pocket. that the pharmacy ran out of 
penicillin . We are aware now that this method ofuse could sensitize 8 person 
to penicillin. 

Compared to streptococcal infections. spirochetes are represented in only 
8 small percent of the total number of dental infections. Even les8 involved, 
but nevertheless significant to patients when they occur, a re infections from 
parasites. 

Dr. Price reported a ca&O in which a woman patient had a huge abscess in 
her neck from a fistula of a lower infected molar tooth. Even aft.er the tooth 
was extracted. the chronic abscess resisted treatmentefforts for many weeks. 
A bacterial examination disclosed the presence ofaiarge number of amoeba. 
Treatment fo r amoebic parasites promptly stopped the irued.ion. 

On the following page are pictures of this woman's condition: the fistula 
draining under her chin, an x-ray picture showing her teeLh and the infected 
tooth socket. plus a microscopic slide picture of the amoeba parasite, causing 
her distress. 

Amoeba were also found to nearly always be present in pyorrhea gum 
pockets, and in at least one instance the parasite had penetrated into the 
a(ljaC<!ntbone. It is hoped thatleamingofthe presence of such organlsmsand 
the local and systemic harm theycancausc will stimulate all readers to seek 
regular. competent prophylaxis care by a dentist or dental hygienist every 
throe to six months. 
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While tbe foremost.difficulties invcstigat.ed by Price concerned infoctions 
in the root canal wId other tooth parts involving streptococcus organisms, in 
this chapter we have tried to point out !M)mc other organisms that can be 
responsible for syslelOic disease. 

Bacteria can also be involved via the mouth in a few other ways. At the 
time of the Dr. Price 8t.udies, tuberculosis was a TalhoT common serious 
illness. Dr. Pri ce pointed out to his colleagues at the Research t n!ltilute that 
severe tooth dccuy areas which exposed the pulp could provide an entry way 
through the tccth into the body for the tubel"CUlosis bacillus. 8y tmvcling 
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through the root eann! into adjacent tissue, bacteria eou1d be picked up by the 
lymphatic system and transported 1.0 the lymph glandsofLhe neck, and from 
there to olher body areas. 

Eruarged cervical glands persisting for periods of time seemed to 
miroculously disappear when infected teeth were removed from patiente, 
proving that bacteria do travel from the tooth to the neck. 

Tuberculosis bOO8me a reasonably easy diseose to treat when antibiotice 
a rrived. Now, however, TB is again attacking mOre and more people - and 
cusl.omary treatments are no longer effective. The bacteria are mutating, 
changing their fonn and characteristics, much like what Price found to be 
occurring vo'ith organisms in dentin tubules. 

Most people know that certain bacterial infections can be transmitted to 
otheM!. such as scarlet.fever, diphtheria, etc. Mostalso know that a person can 
be a carner and transmit a disease without himsclfbeing ill of the disease. 
Do)'Ou suppose tluJ/. those who have badly d.ecaytd teeth would M man! apt to 
M carriers of bacterial infection3? Don't you suppose that tMu PffIpU would 
olso be more susceptible to b«oming seriously tnfecled themselues? 

Summary: 

• The most prevalent organisms which inhabit the mouth were discussed 
and it. was stated that of the 10 varieties of streptococcus bacteria, the 
ufecalis~ family was predominant in 65 'ft pen::ent. of the cases tested. 

• This cbapterdeais with the spirochete species, amoeba parasite infections. 
and the tuberculosis bacillus. 

• Although Dr. Price was able to demonst.rate that a huge twnor-)jke roBSI 

on a rabbiL's knee and a large thigb abscess resulted from the culture of 
spirochetes, he found systemic infections in laboratory animals from 
these bacteria occurred only rarely. 

• Trench mouth - that is, Vincent.'s infection - morc commoruy known 
today 88 acute necrotizing ulcerative gingivitis. is another matter. It il 
caused by a spirochete which is a cousin to the species that.causes syphilis 
and appeaTS together and actsjoint.ly with a fusiform bacillus. 

• Syphilis, in alrtoin stages of the disease. docs exhibit.oral manifestations, 
but its spirochetes prc entirely different from the family of l pirochetes 
involved in trench mouth. 

• Trench mouth in ita severe form can cause 1088 oft.eeth, debilitation and 
loss of weight. It is related to poor dietary practices, deficiencies of 
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vitamins B & C and certain minerals. The disease can be controlled with 
penicillin. 

• My experiences with the use of penicillin in curing trench mouth during 
a World War II epidemic at an army air corps base were presented. 

• Denti sts generally have not been well acquainted with the r ole of 
spirochetes in the treatmentof chronic periodontal gum disease. Dr. Price, 
in his bacteriologic studies, detected ten treponema spirochete species 
present in periodontal pockets. He admitted the studies were not able to 
disclose which one or one8 were primarily involved. 

• Spirochete infections are involved in only a small percentage of dental 
infoctions and infections involving parasites are even less prevalent. 
Nevertheless they do occur. 

• Pictures in this chapter of a huge abscess in the neck of a woman patient 
shows the socket and an extensive area of jaw bone loss, a pus draining 
fistula , and a large nwnberofamoeba presen t which caused the infection. 

• Dr. Price's bacteriological studies of the numbersoforganismsin pyorrhea 
pockets rumost always disclosed amoeba as well as bacteria. 

• It was pointed out that a key benefit to having prophylaxis tooth cleaning 
every three tosix months, in addition to preventing the need for root canal 
treatment, was the minimizing of bacteremias arising from the gum 
crevice areas. 

• At the time of the Price studies. t uberculosis was a common serious 
illness. Dr. Price pointed out to his colleagues at the American Dental 
Associ ation Research Institute that teeth with large open cavities exposing 
nerves and blood vessels of teeth could provide 8n easy entry way fo r the 
tuberculosis bacillus to be picked up by the lymphatic system. to be 
transported to the lymph glands of the neck. and to travel from there to 
olber areas. "T.B." germs were easy to irradicate with antibiotics but they 
now mutate like those in root canals a nd are more difficult w control. 

• Most dentists are quite familiar with enJarged cervical glands in the neck 
from dental infections and how they quickly disappear when infected 
teeth are removed. 

• These various infections are additional reasons lUI people not to neglect 
their orru heruth. 
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CHAPTERS 

Mouth Bacteria Act and Perform Differently 
Than Do Other Organisms 

Their Jekyll and Hyde Lifestyle 

We are aU aware the organisms which cause the breakout of mumps, 
typhoid fever, measles, diphtheria, smallpox, scarlet fever, etc. are bighly 
speciali zed strains of certain infectious bacteria. On the other hand, organisms 
that are involved in dental infections. for the most part, do not target their 
activities against a specific organ or set of tissues. When they do. it is 
generally because the person infected has had, or is at the time suffering 
from, an acute process or difficulty in that tissue. Notonly that, but when the 
cause of the focus ofinfcction is removed - that is, the infected tooth, tonsil. 
tonsil tag, etc. - the acute process or illness usually completely disappears. 

Strangely enough. streptococcus - and sometimes other organisms - as 
they originally appear in the mouth, are reiativ(lly hannless, non-virulent 

, 

• 

strains of bacteria. What is so unique about 
=---, these genns is theirgreatcapability of adapting 

to whatever confronts them in their 
environmental surroundings. Dr. Price found 
they could learn to lhrive and cause serious 
illnesses even in the presence of poisons which 
originally, in but one· tenth the concentration, 
would have completely inhibited their growth. 
These same families of organisms did no/. Iulue 
any of these destructiue qualities when tMy first 
took up residence in the mouth. 

Earlier I stated that when the bacteria 
trapped in root·filled teeth escape their nesting 
place in the tooth, they have a free ride in the 
bloodstream to any and all tissues of the body. 
In their travels through the liver, heart,joints, 
eyes, kidneys, etc., certain bacterin will fiM one 
or more organs or tissues attractive and set up 
a new iwme, a life that results in that tissue's 
becoming disabled. 

In most cases, thepatient.'s specific problem, 
such as rheumatism or arthritis, would fla.reup 
as the same disease in the rabbit after it bad 
received an inoculation from the patient's 
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infected tooth. Although this frequenUy proved to be the case, at times other 
tissues would become involved . .Reviewing some ofilie case histories which 
Price reported makes it easier to understand how and why a rabbitdcvelopcd 
8 particular illness. 

For e:lample, a culture was made from an edracted root-fi lled tooth takcn 
from a paticnt with arthritis, and subsequently four rabbits were inoculated 
with the bacteria. All fourofthe rabbits developed acute rheumatism, but, in 
addition, two of them contracted liver trouble, one gallbladder lesions, one 
intestinal difficulty, and two developed brain lesions. 

A second patient with acute rheumatism upset. the health of nine rabbits 
in somewhat different. ways; seven developed rheumatism, one liver trouble, 
two heart involvement, and one recovered. 

In a third case, a patient who had myositis (muscle disturbance), neuritis, 
and lumbago was studied on two separate ocensions. Of the three rabbits 
inoculated from the first e:ltracted tooth, all tbree rabbits developed 
rheumatism, two beart lesions, one discaseofthe lungs, three of the liver, one 
gallbladder, twointestinai, and two kidney involvements. Addcd up, all tbese 
diseases seem to involve 14 rabbits, but actually all of them occurred in only 
the three which were inoculated. Patients likey,;se sometimes have two Or 
more degenerative disease conditions. 

The development of diseases in several other organs happened quite 
frequently to rabbits. Later, the same patient, who was not ill at the time, had 
another root· filled tooth removed. It wascul lured, and bacteria were inoculated 
into new rabbits. This time none developed rheumatism, but three did 
develop an acute liver condition and one a heart lesion. 

In the beginning. Dr. Price introduced bacteria living in root-filled teeth 
by implanting a tooth under a rabbit's skin. As time went. on, he introduced 
organisms by imbedding just small pieces of Ii tooth's root, or by powdering 
the roots and injecting the powder. Eventually, bacteria were transferred 
from the teeth and grown in a culture mediwn, and thereafter the bacteria 
were injected into rabbits for investigative purposes. Each method caused 
similar degenerative diseases. 

Another acute rheumatism case caused 10 inoculated rabbits to Cltperience 
disease conditions in the following tissues: three in the heurt, throe in lungs, 
three liver, two stomach, four in the kidneys, five developed rhewnatism, and 
one myositis. After the tooth ext.raction, t.his patient had no recurrence of her 
previous troubles in the three years she WWl studied. 

Inoculations from patients having acute eye problems caused a high 
percentage of eye trouble to develop in rabbits. One patient had e:lophthal mos 
(protruding eyes) and was also sufferi ng from extreme pain £rom the rupt.uring 
of blood vessels. The inoculation of 13 rabbits with that patient.'s culture 
TesuJ ted in 62 percent developing eye involvements, 69 percent intestinal and 
digestion tract lesions, and the occurrence ofa number of other severe tissue 
lesions. 
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The culture from a patient tot.ally blind in one eye and having four
fifths loss of sight in the other caused one rabbit to develop multiple 
lesions and t he other nine to experience eye t rouble. 

Exr'~'uqt i"001"""",,,, u{c.u No. 861. 8. C and D; .knllli ro..aitl-OM. £ "nd r: pT<fl.-c .. i. 
' uwu of """u ;"",,/ ..... itlMI ;n 1M ~ of ft rnlWt.1 ,'''' I IIad brt .. i1l<X:u/,,'cd will,. 0 <"I,....., frr- ,,,. 
!«II,. .hown ;11 B. C "rod D. 

Regarding a patient. suffering from diarrhea and bowel movements every 
15 minutes, a ll offour rabbi t8 developed diarrhea. In another acute digestive 
case, of six inoculated rabbi ts, three had involvement of their stomachs and 
intestines. and one of the gallbladder and liver. After that effort, t.he cultured 
material was passed through a Berkcfeld filter to remove all bacteria, leavi ng 
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only their toxins. These toxins were then inoculated into nine rabbits: 44 
peroent developed intestina1 trouble, 67 percent liver disturbancea, and 3J 
percent hearldiseascs, proving the by-products of bacteria are as dangerous, 
if not more so, than the organisms themselves. 

You can see from all these cases that more often than not rabbits 
developed the patient's diseaBe when inoculated. At the same time, it wasn't 
unullual for them to become victims of diseases in a number of other organs 
or tissues. In a few instances, the rabbits didn't exhibit the patient's illness 
but developed an cntirely different disease. 

It should be stated again Dr. Price found that acute processes usually did 
not develop in rabbits when organisms wcre taken from teeth at a time when 
the patient was not suffering from 
any infinnity. 

Patients who had root cana l 
fillinp but didn't become ill were 
found to have particularly good 
defcnae mechanisms which oontrolled 
bacteria and thereby prevented 
infections from being transferred to 
their organs and tissues. In other 
words, their white blood cells and 
other immune system activitics were 
able Locngulfand control thenumber 
of bacteria that were escaping from 
their teeth. 

Summary: 

• The organisms which cause denta1 infections do not generally direct their 
act-ivitiel toward any specific organ or tissue as do the bacteria strains 
that are responsible for the outbreak of measles, mumps, smaJ lpox, 
diphtheria. etc. 

• When dcntaJ infections seem to target a specific organ or lel of tis lues, 
that patient oft.cn proves to have had a prior history of difficulty in that 
tissue or is currently having trouble. 

• When the cawse of an illness is focaJ infection from a tooth, tonsil, tonsil 
tag, or other area, and that source of infection is removed, the acute 
process usually disappears. When the cause of the illocs8 is not from a 
focal infection source, it docs not go away upon such removal. 
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• Theorganiams which live in the mouth on aday-to-day basis are hannleas 
and non-poisonoul. However, when the teeth or mouth tissues become 
diseased, these &&me bacteria have the ability to adapt, mutate, and 
thri vc, oft.cn cauaing 8erious illnesses even in the presence of disinfectants 
which at one-tenth the concentration would have previously killed them. 

• MOlt often rabbitl wou1d develop the l8me disease as the patient, but in 
many instances they developed additional diseases. Some eXAmples of 
actual eases follow: 
• Patient witb arthritis -bacteria isolated from the e:r;tractcd t.oet.b were 

inoculated into four rabbits. All four developed severe rheumatism. In 
addition, two developed liver trouble, one gallbladder le8ioIllJ , one 
intestinal difficultiea, and two developed brain lesions. 

• Patient wit.h acute rheumatism - nine rabbits were inocu1atOO with 
bacteria from the root tilled tooth. Sevcn dcveloped rbcumatialll. ol1e 
liver trouble, two heart involvemenlll, and one recovered. 

• Patient with myositis (muscle disturbance), neuritis, and lumbago 
three rabbi18 were inoculated with bacteria from the 62:tracted tooth. All 
three developed rheumatism, two heartlesions, one disease of the lungs, 
three of the liver, one gallbladder, two intestinal, and two kidney 
involvement. A total of 14 conditions took place in the three rabbits. 

• I won't summarize the many other examples discussed in this chapter 
other than to fL8y that they involved, in addition to the above named 
organs, the stomach, kidneys, eyes and gast.ro intestinal tract. 

• Tn the beginning Dr. Price implanted whole teeth under the skin ofrabbits 
because he wasn't sure where tbe infection was located in the teeth. 

• While &orne people viewed the above as a crude procedure, it. produced the 
same result as doca making a culturcofa diseased area in order to develop 
a vaccine, testing the ability of drugs to kill bacteria, or transmitting the 
disease to animals in order to test treatmcl1t methods. 

• Afterimbeddingwhole teeth, Dr. Price used small pieces of the tooth's root 
instead, and later the roots were powdered and the powder injected. 
Eventually bacteria from the teeth were cultured, and isolated bacteria 
were injected into the rabbit. 

• Each of these methods proved to be a way to disclose the presence of 
infections in root canal filled teeth - teeth which appeared to be sound 
and healthy. 
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• It is interesting to note thal if palunts with root-canal {illifllIs were not 
experiencing any health problems and hM these teeth extracted, the 
rabbits inoculated with the products of such teeth usually did rwt develop 
any infirmitus. 

• It was sunnisoo thatthe good defense mechanisms orthese patients were 
able to control the bacteria and the toxins prescnt in the dentin tubules. 
This occurred because their bodies were not overburdened by other 
debilitating conditions and, in addition , they had white blood cells and 
other body-defender mechanisms ready and able to engulf the bacteria 
and their toxins as they move into the bloodstream from the dentin 
tubules. 

• The rabbiLs inoculated from these teeth didn't develop illness because the 
numbers of bacteria and to)(ins were much diminished by the patient's 
immune system. 
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CHAPTER 9 

Root Canal Fillings Getting Better but Still a Problem 

Aller pulp and infected material has been removed from the inside of an 
infected tooUI lind the area sterilized, the root canal is filled. The intention 
when placing 8 root filling is to fill LIle canal completely to the very end of the 
root. Dentists attempt to do this accurately since it is well-known that an 
incompletely filled canal, or one that lacks solidari ty, is prone to allow 
bacteria present in the blooclstream to enter those unfilled areas and become 
a source of reinfection. 

Most root canal treated teeth today are expertly filled. Below you !lee two 
that are excellent and two that a re inadequate . 

... _.+A'.· ... _ .... 

In his investigations of root filling materials, Dr. Price was able to caU 
upon his previous experience gained during studies ofdent.al waxes,gold and 
other materials used in dental work. These aludies are cquaJly 88 important 
as the study of root filling materials, for these materials also must be able to 
be used accurately i f dentists are to make correct Ii tting castings of inlays and 
crowns. Dr. Price found and reported in scientific dental journals that dental 
waxes had great variations in dimensions, and casting gold shmnk two 
percent in size in going from liquid to solid state, 8S did root canal filling 
materials. 
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It was this background which led Dr_ Price to an investigation of the 
eIpansion and contraction of gutta-percha, the moat widely used root filling 
materia1. Gutta-percha is a rubbery-like substance whicb packs more easily 
ifit. is somewhat warmed. However, when it cools and sets for a few days, 
shrinkage does take place. 

To test. dimensiona1 change, Dr. Price devised a way to pack gutta-percha 
into small glass rubes u.&ing a metal piston he invented which exerted several 
hundred pounds of pressure to pack and condense the materiru . The gutta
percha was teswd at aevcml different. degreee oftemperat.ure and the piston 
of we packer was set to keep a steady, heavy pressure on the guUa-percha in 
order to minimize the shrinkage problem, something that cou.ld not be done 
in the mouth. 

When the root filling material bad cooled sufficiently, the CIposed end of 
the tube was submerged into a liquid blue dye. In every test, the gutta-percha 
leaked; that is it shrank away from the glass walls and the ink traveled up 
through Lhis area and inte the material. Hia pictu.res of these test.e clearly 
demonstrate it was impossible te pack gutta-percha at a temperature which 
permitted it to be molded without the ink's flowing into it, which meant 
bacteria could live in these spaces. 

Another widely used method was also investigated. Both chlorofonn and 
eucalypwl are solvents of gutta-percha. Ifgutta-pcrcha is allowed to completely 
dissolve in either oflhese liquids and the cream which resu.lts is rulowed to 
seL, the material shrinks two-thirds when the liquid evaporates. 

The miIture of gut.t.a.-percba and chloroform is called chlorapercha. 
Because this mixture has a certain ideal stickiness to it, another technique 
for filling 8 tooth canal was to moisten standard gutta-percha that filled 8 

cona] to 90 percent of ita siz.c with the ch]oropercha, trusting it would fill the 
remaining 10 percent ofthe space. Price found that in such caBeS, when the 
chloroform evaporated, the coosl stillincked 6.6 percent of being full. Not 
omy that., as the stickiness !lubsided the material pulled away from the tooth. 

Dentists have used this method., along with pressunI packing, to try to 
overcome the shrinkage problem. Today, numbers of other root filling pastes 
have been made available and most contain some type of disinfectant in an 
attempt to ensure the killing of bacteria. Cuu..a.percha is still widely used. 
Tests by other investigators confirm the difficulty of completely filling the 
canru, no matter what filling material is used. 

The intent of a fairly recent study reported in the Journal 0{ Endodomia 
in J984 was to elfamine and overcome shrinkage problems inherent to root. 
canal filling materirus, and was carried out by dentists Torabinejad, Kahn, 
and Ba nkes using isopropyl cyanoacrylate 88 a root canal scaler. Along with 
this new material, they investigated three popular commercial seruers. 
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Thecyanoacrylatesealerwas introduced intot.he root.canal with a syringe 
rather than applied by the ususl file method. A gutta-percha fitted point. wa. 
used as the root canal 611ing material using lateral condensation. Leakage 
was del.octed after immersing the root tips in India ink for 24 hours. 

Dr. Louis GruSBman, Endodontic Professor, in discussing root canal 
sealers, lllat.«l the (ollowing characteristics are essential: tackiness for 
ad herence to r oot. canal walls; ability to completely sea1 the canal; 
radiopaqueness; ability to mix easily with cement.; lack ofshrinknge when 
set; docs not stain teeth; bacteriostatic; Blow setting; insoluble in tissue 
fluids; biocompatible; and soluble in common solvents should removal of 
filling materials become necessary. 

Torabincjad. Kahn and Bankll rightly felt that isopropyl cyanaacryiate 
has good potential as a sealer as its O.Smm leakage proved so lupe.rior to other 
mat(!rials tested. These investigators should be commended for recognizing 
the importance of obliterating the root canal and in working toward a 
technique to make it impermeable to bacteria. Though the measured leakage 
they achieved was cut down to O.5m.m of space, that still represents 8 

significant area for organisms to accumulate. 
These leaking areas in and around root canal fillings provide a cave-like 

dwelling area in which bacteria can reside. Such areas are, in c1fcct, a walled 
in fortress in which organisms can survive until they find a meanl to sneak 
back into genernJ circulation or back into the canal. Atthe salllC time, becauae 
the normal blood supply to the inside ofthe tooth no longer exisu, there;" no 
way for the eella o[the immune system loget in andaUack bacteria hiduwout 
in tlu!:se 8~ •. 

In spite of all of these difficulties, many people have been free from t.heM 
secondary infections oft.eeth because they happen to be blessed with immune 
systems able to satisfactorily control thc! organisms and thereby prevent a 
dC!gcnerative disease takeover. 

One other somewhat r elated investigation was undertaken by Dr. Price, 
which was to detennine if teeth that contained root fill ings and werC! sterile 
wouJd keep their sterility. In thi s study healthy extracted teeth were root. 
filled outside of the mouth using sterile techniques. They were found to have 
remained sterilC! fOT two or more weeks. At that point the outBide of these 
wC!th were contaminated by subjecting them to a culture medium which 
contained pathogenic bacteria. The test was made to see if bacteria would 
penetraw the outside Sl:rfaces of the tooth and travel inwardly to the root 
canal. In most instances, in but a few weC!ks time the organisms were found 
inside the tooth structure and in or beside the root r..tling material, thereby 
proving that bacteria could find their way through the lateral accessory 
canals and dentin tubuJes back into the tooth. 
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To concludo this chapter , I quote Dr. Price r egarding the efficiency of root 
canaJ fillings: 

"When weoonsider hew many thousands of the extracted 
teeth we have cultured and found to be infected within 
tM tooth structure, and the extremely low percentage, 
practically zero, in which infection. was rwt deTTWnstrated, 
together with the fact that 80 many teeth with excellent 
root fillings show structural changes of the supporting 
tissues after a few years have elapsed, we are led to 
believe that root fillings rarely fill pulp canals 
»u(ficiently well to shut out bacteria completely. 
Root fillings usually fill tM pulp canal much Ie .. 
some time a{ler the operation. than 01 the time of 
the operation due to the contraction of the rool 
filling material. Theultimatevolumecontraction 
o(the root filling isappro:.rimately the amount of 
tlolvent used with gutta-percha atl a root filling 
material •.. 

In spite of all this, Dr. Price, as he did many times in some form, stated: 

"It is not proven it is absolutely necessary teeth be 
perfectly sterilized or that they be perfectly root filled in 
order that an individual may not develop systemic 
involvement, since under favorable conditiDn.s the palient 
may prouide an adequate defen.tJe or quarantin.e against 
these organisms. ~ 

Summary: 

• The perfect filling ofa root canal should completely fill and seal the canal 
to tbe vory tip of the root.. 

• With an the research done on by untold numbers of investigators, this 
ideal has yet to be accomplished. 

.. Keep in mind that any space not occupied by the root canal filling can be 
contaminated by the ingress of bacteria often present in the bloodstream 
and by bacteria present in dentin tubules. 

• The fact that 30 percent of people with root canal fillings were free of 
complicating degenerative diseases does not alter the concern about the 
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continuing presence of bacteria in their root filled teeth. To the 70 percent 
who are suffering health problems, inadequat.ely filled root canals add 
insult to injury. 

• Most oftha spaces remaining after filling are due to shrinkage of the root 
filling material. 

• Gutta-percha, still the most widely used root filling material, was 
scientifically tested by Dr. Price using a packing device he invented to 
eliminate usual packing technique difficulties, yet not a single test filling 
was free of leakage. 

• A 1984 reportintheJournalofEn.d.oOOnJ.iaofanewmaterial,cyanoacrylate, 
used along with gutta-pcreha, found leakage cut down to 0.5 millimeters 
of spacc. Thougb a big improvement, that still represents a significant. 
cave-like dwelling area for organisms to accumulate, from which bacteria 
can sneak back into the general circulation and cause body harm. 

• Dr. Price devised a test usinghealthycxtract.ed teeth, which demonstrated 
how these 6paces in root fillings, even if sterile initially, could become 
infected from blood circulation . 

• Dr. Price stated that neither root fillings nor sterilization procedures 
needed to be perfect, providing the patient's immune system was adequate 
enough to meet such challenges. 
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CHA.P'1'E RIO 

Gum Infections, Like Those of Teeth, 
Can Cause Destructive Body Ailments 

Overthe years, infedionsoft.be gums have been known by severnl names, 
commonly: periodontal disease, periodontoclasia and pyorrhea a1veolaris. 

Dr. Price slated hec:ould not find , in all of medicine, any common diseases 
wh.ich 80 harned investigation or which contained so many paradoxes 88 gum 
diseuse. 

Even though much rescarch effort has been o:z:pended, on the various 
factors of disease of the gums, and because one-third of my own dentaJ 
practice days were spent treuti ng periodontal ill neg, i t is wi th some difficulty 
Itcll you there still exista a wide divergence of 0 pinion and confusion as tojust 
what this condition is all about. 

:-'108t dentists seem to be in agreement now that the irritation of rough 
tartar deposits (calculus) which accumulate in the gum crevices causes the 
gum tissue to become inflamed and to attract bacteria . When these deposits 
arc not thoroughly sca led from teeth by a dental hYb';enist or dentist, more 
and more calculus accumulates and more and more bacteria gather and Jive 
In the gum crevice. A$, the process continues, there occurs a gradual destruction 
of the gum fibers which hold the gum to the tooth. This is accompanied by an 
eating away or the bone which supports. the tooth, an accumulation or even 
mOr(! numbers of bacteria, and a foulness of the breath. 

Puiodo"u.f diMou. To>rl~r d~ptnjl. ~,., "If '" I:"m c",,~lct:ll. a" .... i,..itf2tftl • 
• ""JI~,., i~{/4meJ.. 
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Many laboratories now also list the amount of ionic calcium; that is, the 
amount ofcalc:ium carrying an electric charge. While many doctors roughly 
estimate ionic calcium to be about halfofthe total amounlofcalcium shown 
in the blood test, this can be quite inaccurate. 

Of that normal 10 to 10.7 mg of ca1cium, approximately four milligrams 
is actually a part of the protein enzyme, thrombin, which plays an active role 
in the dotting of blood. Less than a milligram of the normal 10 m(ddl is 
contained in our various blood cells. The remaining five milligrams of the 
total is ionic calcium. 

The calcium in thrombin is relatively constant in order to assure the 
clotting ofblood, and must be prescnt to prevent our bleedingto death. lfyour 
blood panel amount of calcium turns out to be low, say 7.5 mgldl, when you 
subtract the 4 mg of calcium present in the thrombin and the 1 rug contained 
in blood cells, the amount remaining as ionized calcium would be only 2.5 mg. 
It is by understanding this body mechanism and function that you will 
appreciate what Dr. Price is referring to when he mentions low or high levels 
of ionic calcium. 

Incidentally, physicians don't see the significance ofthese changes unless 
the calcium gets above 11 or 12 mg/dl, or lower than 8.5. When calcium is that 
high, they look for hyperparathyroidism, bony metastasis, too much vitamin 
D, cancer, long-term diuretic use, acidosis, or dehydration. When calcium is 
very low, doctors are concerned about hypoparathyroidism, malabsorption, 
pancreatitis, kidney failure, osteomalacia, rickets, and alkalosis. 

The late Melvin Page, D.D.S. of 8t. Petersburg Beach, Florida, was a great 
follower of Price's work in reference t.o focal infections caused by infection of 
teeth, tonsils, and tonsil tags, and a1so U:l Price's investigations into calcium. 
Dr. Page added much to Dr. Price's studies with bis own blood studies, and 
research on the calcium/phosphorus balance and its relationship to virtually 
all disease conditions. 

He showed that in order for us to utilize 10 mg of calcium, thue has to be 
4"l/1 of phosphorus present in the blood. Any amount less or more than 4 me 
would contribute to body degeneration. This doesn't mean that calcium has to 
be exactly 10 mg and pMsphorus 4; what is essential is that calcium be 2.5 
times that of phosphorus. 

rn thousands and thousands of tests, Page found the diets of moat. 
Americans cause them to have significant imbalances between calcium and 
phosphorus. The key dietary factors that. put these two important elements 
out of balance are sugar, caffeine products, refined grains, and soft. drinks. 

For example, one teaspoonful of sugar or a cup of coffee causes the calcium 
in the body to go up and the phosphorus to go down. If you use sugar every 
day and a test is run of your blood, it will sh ow that the amount of calcium will 
be elevated, perhaps to 10.8, and the phosphorus will have become lowered 
to a possible 3.4 mg. Now multiply the phosphorus you have by 2.5 and you 
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tr tfea~ment is not. instituted, the teeth will lose their bony support and 
eventually become very loose, and , if not extracted, will rail out ortheif own 
accord. 

Dr. Price held views regarding pyorrhea similar to these, saying t he6ec 
weTC the beliers or his time - but. he added that the success or the removal 
orthe various irritants did not explain the causcorthe disease. Heeven stated 
that traumatic bite problems8TC irritants and t hey too must becorrectcd. The 
ract thll~ he recognizoo bite problems as a contributing ractor so long ago is 
extraordinary, as this had been given IitUc attention until more TCcent times. 

In trying to understand the various causativo problems involved in 
periodontal disease, he studied tho different theories and round only conrusion 
and contradiction. Dr. Price then inst.igat.cd an intensive study orthis dental 
disease. 

He took a new approach, one which included a.n exhaustive analysis or 
clinical dal..n and a thorough . careful examination or the characteristics 
present in t hose people with the disease. He then related the information 
collected to the patients' blood and saliva chemistries and to the bacteria he 
found present. 

For a long time Or. Price could not a ccept the findings or his own studies 
as they seemed so paradoxical and rar·fetched.in the close study orsome 1400 
cases, he eventually classified dental infections into three mai n categories 
along wilh 8 few minor ones. 

These studies indicated a person's biological inheritance played 8 major 
role, as the disease was more likely to occur in those who had one or both 
parentS ..... ith pyorrhea. 

Another important finding was that the early treatment of periodonta1 
disease resulted in a complete cure, ir aU tartar deposits and/or iIl·fitting 
fillings were replaced. In advanced cases ofpyoTThea. if the removal of the 



irritanta wal the only treatment employed. much less improvement took 
place. 

With local Ulpica.l treatment of early eases with medications. even when 
irrilating deposita were not removed, there wal also marked improvement. 
Cases treated by tlJe injection of bactericidal drugs likewise resulted in 
im provement when early treatment of the disease was undertaken. 

On the other hand. when more supporting bone was lost and the pyorrhea 
pockets beal me dl!4!per. the overa1l condi tions and outlook changed remarkably. 
The surprise was the number of systemic: body changes found to take place. 
Among them were the considerable amount of absorption of bone; the 
occurrence or non-occurrence of dentaJ caries (cavities); changes in the uric 
acid level; and, in addition. changes in the blood and saliva of the ionicca.lcium 
level, and its urea nitrogen contenl 

In time it became apparent the presence or absence of gum infections waR 
directly related to the patient's calcium metabolism. When the ionic level of 
calcium in the blood was higher than normal. the supporting gum and bone 
tended t.o be absorbed away more easily in Lhe presence ofirritation. 

At the same Lime, studies of saliva revealed it to be more alkaline than 
usual when periodontal disease was active. Another big surprise occurred 
when the contenta of the pus pockets were found to be very alkaline, having 
a pH as high as 7.7. when dentists would assume it to be acid. The pH of the 
blood and saliva when normal is 7.4. 

One would think that when teeth affected by periodontal disease are 
extracted there would be some difficulties with healing. Quite the contrary, 
sockets developed good blood d ots and healed rapidly, without pain or the 
development of 8 dry socket. 

On the otber hand, those cases marked by the fonnation of tile dense bone 
of condensing osteitis below the tooth's root end proved to be painful, healed 
slowly, they developed blood dots that easily broke down, and many oCthese 
cases developed the dreaded dry sockel An analysis of the saliva of such 
pationts showed it to be lower in alkalinity and the blood lower in ionic 
calcium. 

It should be more apparent n ow that the cases mentioned involve two 
distinct types of indlviduals. This was borne out even more dramatiea11y 
when two different types of extraction sockets were examined under a 
microscope. Here. too. the disparity proved so de6nite as to be of diagn06tie 
value. 

The sockets of teeth extlacted because of pyorrhea were found to contain 
primari ly polymorphonuclear white blood cella having &everallobes. Many 
granules (cranuiocyteR) were soon under the microscope and these cell. 
showed rapid movements. The white cellI! were seen to be doing their work 
of engulfing the bacteri II , and only a few ofLhe organisms escaped entrapment. 

Sockets of teeth extracted for root end infections when condensing-osteitis 
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was present had only a few whiLe blood cells Oeuoocyt.es) and granules, but 
IS1'&'e numbel1l of organisms outside these cells. 

These research efforts demonstrated !.hat 8S slkalinity went. down, ionic 
calcium Jevels went up. Such cases were accompanied by acute innammatory 
reactions to irritation agenta with destruction of gum attachments and 
absorption of alvoolar bone. 

Dentists looked upon pyorrhea as being primarily an infectious disease at 
the t.ime of the Price st.udies, snd many still do today. You can see from the 
data that., altho~h bacteria are present, pyorrhea is not due to a specific 
infection but, rather, involves definite systemic body conditions. The facton 
were found to be related to a penon's specific susceptibili ty and biologica1 
inheritance; that is, they are connected in 8 very definite way to one's own 
biological defense and ability of the immune system. 

Thoseofu8 involved in the nutritional background of den tal disease have 
argued for many years about the relation of calcium, pho8phoroSo other 
minerals and certain vitamins to the causes of gum disease and tooth decay. 
Many leading periodontists have scoffed at these assertionfl, stating all that 
is needed to cure such conditions is good dl'!ntai t.rI'!stment or dentaJ surgery. 

You can readily see from thc rcsults of Dr. Price's thorough research that 
many body systems may be involved in such diseases. The large number of 
individuals who end up losing all of their teeth could be reduced in the future 
by consideration oflhe systemic problems involved. 

Summary: 

• Diseases of the gums defy explanation and contain many paradoxes. 

• Though much research has gone on since Price's time, many opposi ng 
views still exist, resulting in confusion about gum diseases. 

• Periodontal disease, commonly called pyorrhca, is the result. of the 
accumuJation of tartar deposits in the gum crevice. When not removed 
reguJarly and thoroughly every three to six months by a hygienist or 
dentist. the rough character of the deposits and the bacteria they harbor 
cause dcstruction of the gum's attachment to the tooth and to the bone 
which holds tooth in place. 

• Removal of deposits and variousotherirritnntadoesnotrealiyex.plain the 
cause of tile disease. Price pondered the confusion and contradictions and 
decided to take a new approach. 

• This involved an exhaustive study of the clinical data available; a carefuJ 
examlnation of the characterist.ics of those having PYOlThea; blood and 
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saliva changes that. take place; and the relationship of these findings to 
the bacteria present. Close study of some 1400 cases undertaken 
demonstrated the presence of these basic changes. the existence of which 
are denied by periodontists. 

• These studies indicated that inheritance had much to do with whether or 
nol a person devoloped periodontaJ disease, as Dr. Price found PyorThea 
more prevalent in those with one or both parents having the disease. 

• It is my view this factor may be largely an environmental onc as dietary 
habits of a patient's parents are orkn similar to those of the patient., 
especially in fonnative years. Tooth decay, for example, is more prevalent 
in a child who follows the diet of a parent who eats an excess of sweets. 

• Dr. Price's in depth studies of salh'a and blood indicated the occurrence of 
periodontal gum infect.ions was directly related to calcium metabolism. 
Later research by Harold Hawkins, D.D.S. in Los Angeles during the 
1930s and 1940s, found infections to be related to the calcium
phosphorous balance, as have others. Dr. Price found changes took place 
in the ionic calcium values that occurred in both blood and saliva, and in 
addition, his st.udies disclosed: 
... Changes in t he uric acid level; 
.. Change in the urea nitrogen content.; 
.. Saliva became more a1ka1ine when periodontal disease was active; 
... Contents of pus pockets became very alkaline. although dentists would 

suppose them to be more acid; 
• When teeth alTceted by periodontal disease were extracted, healing-was 

rapid and without pain or the development of a dry socket; 
• However . if condensing osteitis - that is, dense bone below the root end 

was present, hea1ing became slow, painful, and a dry socket was more 
li kely to develop. Saliva became lower in alkalinity and t he ionic 
calcium level in blood also proved to be lower. 

• Because t.reatment of periodontal disease by competent den bSts generally 
achieves s uch good results, periodonti sts ollen deny fi ndings 8uch as those 
made by Dr. P rice. While gett.ingrid of the infected tissue caD lead to the 
impression of a cure, readers and dentists a1ike must come to terms with 
the knowledge t.here are many systemic factors which ought to be cltanged 
if return of disease is to be prevented. 
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CHAPTER 11 

Life in Every Form Seems Dependent 
Upon Ionic Calcium 

Of all the numerous investigations made by Dr. Price, the one which 
produced the most coruusion and required the most research time was his 
investigation into the role of calcium. He stated. that every cell oftbe body is 
dependent on the presence ofiomc calcium. It is used in teeth and bones, in 
the movement of muscles, in the rhythmic action of the heart and intestines, 
and is indispensable for the coagulation of blood at the time of cuts, injuries, 
surgeries, etc. 

And that is only partofthe story. In addition to these important functions, 
Dr. Price found calcium to have a remarkable role to play when infections are 
present, in metabolism, du.ring pregnancy, in the maintenance of the acid
a lkaline balance of the body, in the presence or absence of tooth decay, 
pyorrhea and other degenerative diseases, and that it should be given more 
consideration in studies ofimmunity and susceptibility. 

It was a great disappointment to Dr. Price that medical literature 
contained so little iruonnation about these critical problems, and it was 
partially due to this deficiency that Dr. Price embarked on his own many 
pursuits of the subject. To make matters worse, dental pathology in literature 
was filled with paradoxes. many directly or indirectly related to calcium in 
both negative and positive ways. 

A couple of puzzling key situations were 0 ) the wasting away of bone 
surrounding teeth in cases of pyorrhea and (2) the large areas of bone eaten 
away at tho root ends of infected. teeth. Individuals having these oonditiona 
were found to have high amounts of ionic calcium. In such instances. one ill 
more apt to expect the calcium level to be low rather than high. 

A similar situation existed in rheumatoid arthritis cases that were 
marked by loss of bone in the finger joints and other skeletal areas, and 
conversely with the building up of bone which occurs in osteoarthritis cases. 
Where bone is lost., one would expect low ionic calcium to be the case, but. 
instead, these patients provod to have high amounts of ionic calcium. 
Conversely, one would expect thick bony areas and tile building of bone in 
osteoarthritics to be high in ionic calcium, but these patients were found to 
have low amounts of ionic calcium in the blood. 

Whenever your physician or dentist has a blood panel test run. two of the 
items detennined are the amount of calcium and the amount of phosphorus 
in your blood. Most merucallaboratorics state the nonnal value of calcium to 
be 8.5 to 10.5 mgldl and the phosphorus 2.5 to 4.5 mgld1. 



will see that the amount of calcium which can actually be utilized is 8.5. But 
your blood test indicates that you have 10.8 rug of calcium present. By 
subtracting the 8.5 you can utilize from the 10.8 you have (10.8 • 8.5 :: 2.30), 
you are left. with 2.30 mg. That means there is 2.30 mg of calcium floating 
around in your bloodstream that your body cannot put into use. Such calcium 
traveling in your blood that can't be utilized actually becomes toxic to body 
tissues. 

At this point, the questions you should be mulling over are: (1) Where does 
extra calciwu come from? and (2) What can this extra calcium do to one's 
body? Nature provided you with a huge storage warehouse for just such 
emergencies: your skeleton. That exb a calcium is pulled from your bones. 

Keep in mind, calcium which can't. be used because of insufficient 
phosphorus acts as a foreign toxic substance which can end up being 
deposited in body tissues. Such free calcium becomes 8 pathologic substance. 
For example, it can become deposita that show up in arthritic joints, or stones 
in ths kidneys or gall bladder, the calcium in the elbow or shoulder when 
bursitis and tendonitis are present, the cataract in the eye, and it becomes the 
main constituent that builds up in arteries. You are never told, but the build· 
up in arteries in atherosclerosis is composed of95 percent calcium and only 
0.5 percent cholesterol. 

With soft drinks, the opposite chemistry takes place inasmuch 8S these 
drinks are primarily composed ofphosphoric acid plus some sweeteners and 
cherrucals. The figures after drinking a soft. drink look like this: calcium, 
instead of lO, goes down to 9.6, and phosphorus rises to 4.9. Multiply the 
amountofphosphorus4.9x2.S '" 12.2Smg. This isthe amount of calcium the 
phosphorus needs tokeep it in balance. But you only have 9.60 mg of calcium, 
so that means you have 2.65 rug of free phosphorus floating around in your 
blood looking ror calcium. It finds the calcium ready and waiting, available 
in your bones. Now if that happens only oncc in a while, there win be no 
problem asour bones are sufficiently dense and numerous enough to support. 
occasional de6cits of this kind. However, if these imbalances happen day 
aft.cr day, itcan be a prime factor in the development of rheumatoid arthritis, 
rickets, osteoporosis, and osteomalacia. 

Dr. Melvin Page found that whenever he was able to get patients to 
achieve a calcium level two and one· half times !.hat of their phosphorus, 
degenerative diseases disappeared. He authored three books, but the data 
mentioned was bestcovered in his popular bestseller, Young Minds With Old 
Bodies. 

Dr. Price found that infections influenced the calcium balance. He, too, 
was concemed about the nutritional impliea tions and sensed their importanoe 
in stating, "Th£ evidence on. hand would seem to suggest tMt in. most cayB it 
is not so much the presence orabMnce of an auailable supply 0( calcium, Buch 
as calcwm·bearing foods, as it is a disturbance of the mechanu.m which 
gover,", calcium metabolu.m.· 



He demonstrated the relationahip which exists between thyroid and 
parathyroid activity in certain ofms denta1 infection experiments. His many 
studies convinced him the body's defense system could be enhanced by 
modifying calcium metabolism. At the seme time, he made it known that the 
mechanisms for doing so were not yet clear. His later nutrition research into 
the dieta of primitives did much to clarify how calcium and phosphorus 
function . 

Dr. Weston Price's experimenta kept going on day after day, year afl.er 
year, for over twenty-five yeara. His serious, remarkable research proves to 
be far-reaching in every divilrion of the subject of dentistry. Yet none ofhis 
discoveries was more startli ng or enlightening than those involving the 
significanLchanges produced in the blood and tissues ofpatient.s and animals 
from dental infections. Among his more important discoveries are the 
following: 

Rega rding Low Ionic Calcium 

• Dental focal infections, in many instances, lower the ionic calcium 
level of the blood. 

• When an infected tooth of a paLient having a degeneru.tive illness is 
placed in a vessel of the patient's blood, the ionic calcium drops 
markedly. 

• Patients having degenerative diseases have low levels of ionic calcium 
and the total of the combined calciwn prescnt is also very low. 
However, when dental infections are removed, the balance is restored 
and ill-health symptoms of patients usually progTeesively disappear. 

• When an infccted tooth of a palient was placed under the skin of a 
rabbit, the animal experienced a similar reduced ionic calcium of ite 
blood and malfunctions of the gla nds of internal secretion were 
produced. 

• Whenorganisms originating from inrected teeth were grown in culture 
and injected into animals, they produced changes in the animal's 
blood, including a reduction in ionic calcium. 

• Tooth decay occurs when ionic calcium level is below normal. 
• When ionic ca1ciwn levels are persistentJy low, Buch individuals have 

denser bones and they have difficulty responding to local anesthetics. 
• Those with persistently low ionic calcium levels tend to have slow 

hcaling and repair and are likely to develop secondary infections of 
sockets following extractions. 

• At those times when ionic calcium is low, patients are more apt to 
develop a dry socket, a lack of a normal blood clot, after tooth 
extraction. 
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• People with low ionic calcium and condensing osteitis tend, after tooth 
extractions, to have spicules of bono work loose from the socket. 

• Individuals having persistently low ionic calcium generally do not 
develop periodonta1 gum diseases. 

• Individuals with high ionic calcium of the blood tend, quite regularly, 
to develop periodonta1 disease; whereas patients with low ionic caJci urn 
do not tend towanl the development of gum diseases. 

• When infected teeth are placed under the skin of rabbits, there is 
practica1ly always a reduction ofthe ionic calcium of the rabbi ta' blood, 
and 8S death approacbes, their ionic calcium level s decrease 
progressively. This genera1ly occurs when the calcium gets to a low of 
6 or 7 miUigTams in the rabbit. 

• Lowionicca1cium individuals tend to have s low bealing and repair and 
h ave a marked tendency to secondary infections of sockets following 
extraction . 

Regarding High Ionic Calcium Levels 

• When patients have a liberallos8 of bone from dental infections, they 
will generally have a high ionic calcium level in the blood. 

• People who have freedom from tooth decay generally have an ionic 
calcium level oftbe blood that is nonnal or above normal. 

• Individuals who usually have high ionic calcium levels of the blood 
tend to have bones which are looser knit and less dense. They respond 
readily to loca1 anesthetics. 

• People having high ionic calcium levels rarely have condensing osteitis 
or spicules of bone work loose ~r tooth extractions. 

• Individuals with high ionic calcium levels of the blood quite reguJarly 
develop periodontal disease. 

Other Blood Systemic Changes 

• Denta1 infections reduce the body's normal o.lkalinity reserve in the 
blood of patients and animals. 

• The removal of infected teeth in some individuals results in an 
improvement of the blood sugar relationship. 

• The presence of dental infections increases the uric acid of the blood. 

To conclude this chapLer, it can be said that: 

A. Life in every form appears to be dependent upon free ionic calcium. 
B. The functions of cells - whether excessive, below normal activity, or 

in dysfunction - are either affected or direcUy controlled by the 
concentration of ionic calcium. 



C. A person's vital capacity and vital efficiency are both inseparable from 
and dependent upon calcium metabolism. 

D. M.ost of these various discoveries will be 88 new to dontisLB today aa 
they wore when Weston Price reported them. 

Swnmary: 

• The lubject which occupied most of Dr. Price's research time was the 
multiple roles calcium plays in the functions of the body. These studies 
virtually forced themselves upon him a5 medical and dentallit.erature 
contalned IittJe information about. calcium and its important CunctiOIl8. 

• A Iillt of calcium function5 followlI: 
• Every cell is dependent on the presence of ionic calcium. 
• It i5 used in teeth and bones and the movement of muscles. 
• It is required for the rhythmic action of the heart and the intestines. 
·It is essentia1 for the clotting of blood. 
• It plays a role in infections, pregnancy, and in the maintenance of the 

acid-al kaline balance. 
• Hs presence or absence is a factor in the formation of tooth decay, 

pyorrhea. and the degenerative diseases. 

• Thegreatconlributions made by Melvin Page, D.D.S., which have advanced 
some of t.he Price findings were discussed; for instance, how routine 
calcium and phosphorous blood test readings can be used to balance hody 
chemistry. Inasmuch as this is not Price research, I SURest readen go 
over lhechapter again to learn the significance of Dr. Page's contributions 
to our knowledge of calcium metabolism. 

• Dr. Prico showed beginning awarenels of what Page discovered later 
when he wrote, "What. is important is notso much the presence or absence 
of an available supply of calcium, such as the calcium in foods, as it is the 
mechanisms that govern the metabolism of calcium.· 

• Another great finding was that of the relationship between the thyroid 
gland's activity and that of the parathyroid. 

• The last pages ofthis cbapt.er listed 16 point.sinvolving baaicchanges that 
Price found were produced in humans and animals from dental infections. 
l suggest you turn back 8 page or 60 to review his 16 points and the four 
concluding statements, 8S e8ch ofthose statements is a summary of the 
Price discoveries and their relevance to the prevention ofilie degenerative 
dieeases. 
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CHAPTER 12 

The Heart and Circulatory System 
The Organ Most Often Attacked by Root Canal Bacteria 

'The technical medical names for a wide number of circulatory ill health 
problem8 which can occur 8S side efl'ect.& to rootcanaJ therapy are endocarditis, 
myocarditis, pericarditi8. heart block, aortitis, angina pectori8, phlebitis. 
art.eriosclerosi8. hyper and hypotension. anemia. lcukopenia , leukocystosi8. 
lymphopenia, lymphocytosis, bacteremia and glycemia. 

Thcre is a tendency to regard diseases which can arise from dental 
infections as being relatively few in number and variation. The preceding list 
of circulatory diseases Dr. Price found could result from a dental infection 
helps us sec the enormity ofthe problem. 

During the time of World War I, it was said that 10 to 11 percent of all 
deaths in the United States and England were due to hean. involvement. At 
the time, most hean. cases involved lesions of he an. valves, and many doctors 
believed streptoc:occal infections were involved as the cause in 90 percent of 
such cs se8. 

As recently as 1986, the Mayo Clinic Health Letter stated that infective 
endocarditi8 which involves the interior lining of the heart's pumping 
chambers and va1ves is main1y caused by the genu called streptococcus 
vi ridans. These are the uery same fam ify of OOcuria. that Price fou.nd to b£ mt;lItt 

often present in infected teeth. 
In view of the importance of streptococcus and other oral bacteria in the 

causeofhean.disease, and thefactthat thenumber of death a from thiailln68s 
has increased since Dr. Price's time from to percent to more than 50 percent. 
of all deaths currently. the dent.a1 profession must reassesa its role in 
preventing and treating this disorder. 

Because these bacteria commonly inhabit the mouth and upper respir
atory tract and can be stirred up and introduced into the circulation by 
routine dental care and even prophylaxis. it is now mandatory for dentists to 
prescribe antibiotics before and af'Wr any dental t reatment procedures for 
patients who have endocarditis in order to prevent a aecondaryreinfection of 
their hearts. Howeuer. tlU!Te is little awareness that root canal rulings, 
infected tonsils, or remaining tonsil tngs can be of euengreater danger to heart 
disease patients. 

Ofscveral cases of endocarditis mentioned, one which described the cue 
of a nine year old girl is heart-rending. She had been confined to bed for five 
of her nine years. A culture taken from the pulps of two of her deciduous 
(baby) teeth waa injected into ear veins of three rabbits and each of them 
developed acute endocarditis and myocarditis, and one also developed 
rheumatism. One of the rabbits developed the greatest en1argement of a 
heart ever seen. 75 





ManychiJdren wilhendocarditis wore found to have adeJayed 1088 of their 
baby teeth due to alow development of the permanent. teeth. In addition, a 
contributing cause was found to be low amount. of ionic calcium in their 
blood. 

Angina pectoris cases exhibited litUe historical connection to infection • . 
However, several patients with angina, upon removal of infected teeth, had 
rapid disappearance of their heart pains. 

When root filled teeth were removed, many severely affected individuals 
were able to live a vigorous life again with bot.h comfort. and efficiency. A 
t.ypical case history was a 23 year old woman who was suffering from very 
acute heart. involvement and rheumat.iam. The heart trouble was 80 bad t.hat 
shecou1d hardly walk across the room. Af\.erextractions ofiruected t.eeth, she 
gained 15 pounds and for the five years studied while under Dr. Price's care 
she maintained a penect health pattern in spite of the fact that both her 
pAr'(!nts had died of heart involvement between 55 and 60 years of age. 

Myocarditis is an in"aromation ofthe mu.scu1ar walls of the heart. Acute 
cases are said to have unknown causes. The striking improvement Dr. Price 
had with these cases made him feel their cause was most onen due to the 
presence of root filled teeth. 

Very often in such varied cases it is difficult to classify or generalize about 
them, as most people have several organs or ti811uea involved at the same 
time, and different people display different ill nesses. The followingi s the caMe 
of a man who had involvement of many organs: 

The patient was 49 years of age and had a complete breakdown in health 
for some th~e years. He crueOy complained about his heart.. Examination 
showed it to be enlarged and its apex rotated toward the nipple line. The 
disturbance hod been diagnosed as myocarditis. His blood pressure wu up 
to 180. Hecomplainedofextn:!me tension in his head, and had been diagnosed 
as having stomach involvement. (See pictures next page) 

This patienthad undergone several oral examinations as well, and during 
these appointments he was told bis teeth were fineand that no problems were 
apparent on hie x-ray pictures. However, closer examination revealed 
putre&cent pu1ps in his first, second and third molars. 

Blood studies showed his ionic calcium was much below [IOnnal and blood 
sugar read 108, non-protcln-nitrogen 49, urea 12.5, erythrocytes 5,450,000, 
polymorphonuclear Icucocytea 47.5, and small lymphocytes 47.5 percenL 

His facial features were drawn and his actions demonstrated great 
nervous strain and Ulnsion. An anaerobic cu1ture was made from the pulpa 
of the upper left first and second molars. When bacteria from the culture W88 

inoculated into two rabbits, one died in 12 hours with hundreds of small 
hemorrhages throughout the muscles of the body. The second rabbit's heart. 
had become large and flabby and, when sectioned, profuse hemorrhage in the 
tissue spaces was discovered. 
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The x-ray pictures ofa patient's teeth and heart on page 78 show an upper 
left. second molar wbich was extracted and implanted in five rabbits in 
succeuion. The finlt of the five developed hemorrhages and muscle 
inflammation. The second developed increased amounts of blood in tho heart 
and muscle, muscle atrophy, and edema swelling of the kidney. The third 
rabbit developed acute appendicitis, minute hemorrhages of the wall of the 
large inLcstines, and blood engorgement within the heart muscle and liver. 
The fourth showed heart and liver etrophy, and the fifth displayed blood 
engorgement of the heart. musde and kidneys. 

The dietary program given the patient may prove ofinteresl. It was a diet 
rich in calcium. consisting of three to four pints of buttermilk or sweet milk 
per day, calcium lactate tablets, and parathyroid one-tenth grain daily, later 
reduced to one-twentieth grain_ 

A secondary hemon-hage tlCt in art.er the extraction of the three upper left. 
molars, which persisted for hours and required a nurse to be kept in the ward 
all night. You will remcmbertheinoculatcd robbit&alsodeve1oped spontaneoua 
hemorrhages in their muscles. 

Further treatment was uneventful. There weTe no more hemorrhages. In 
ten days tho patient" ionic calcium of the blood was back to nonnaI and the 
patient stated he hadn't felt 80 well in over three yeaTS. 

Phlebitis taSC8 were few in number 80 there was BOrne question as to 
whether dental infections were causative. One phlebitis case which &OCmed 
related also displayed adigeativetractdisturbance,localizingin the liver and 
gall bladder. Cultures taken from this woman's root filled tooth and injoct&d 
into a rabbit showed not only thatthe bacteria from the tooth caused an acute 
gall bladder dillturbance, but that thill wall accompanied by mwtiple ulcers 
- and, in addition, the infection Jocali7.oo in the walls of the rabbit's blood 
vessels. 

An injection, made from aculturo from the tooth. placed in the Tabbit's ear, 
caused the ear to swell to the side and to become ten to twenty times the 
thicknes8 of the other ear. The ear would no longer hold up butdroppoo to the 
side, and was very painful to the rabbit when touched. A picture of the rabbit', 
phlebitis ear appears on the next page. 

Manyothercase histories ofpatienl.3 who had de.ntal infections and heart 
or OthOT circulatory system involvement were discussed in the two Price 
volumes. However, the cases mentioned in this chapter give a good CT'O$8 

section of the responses which occurred and how patienLII improved when 
bacteria and their toxins were eliminated by the removal of infected teeth. 

A good question which may occur to you concerns why a focal infection 
which haR involved an organ or other tis8ues can heal up and disappe.arwhen 
tho infected tooth is extracted. Wouldn't the bacteria in the organ or tiaue 
continue the infection? 
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The rcason healing so often occurs is due to the elimination of the 
outpouring of bacteria andlor toxins from the tooth as lone 8a it remains 
present in the mouth. When the tooth is extracted, that infection source ia 
eliminated, giving the immune aystem a chance to control the bacteria and 
their toxins and thereby allowing the body to heal itself. 

However, if the infection has been causing destructive changes over a 
protracted period of time, removal of the tooth may not be auttessful in 
completely reversing the illness. Even if this is the case, infected tooth 
removal would at least cut down the possibility of another gland's becoming 
infected, would IC&SC!D the tasks confronting the immune system, and would 
thereby improve the general heAlth status of the patient. 
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Summary: 

• Sixteen heartand other circulatory disease conditions were mentioned 811 

disease problems which can occur 811 lIide effects to the presence of root 
canal tilled teeth. 

• Such a large number of different heart involvement conditions illllu rpri 8i ng 
811 during World War I it was disclolled that 10 to 11 percent. of all deatlul 
in the United Slates and England were due to heart. involvement. and at 
that time most. cases involved the heart vaJves. 

• During that. period moat. doctors believed these heart cases were caused 
by St.reptOC:OCCUI infections and that this organism species was involved in 
90 percent. of such cases. The major cause for infective endocarditis 
acoordingto the Mayo Clinic llealth Letter in 1986 was the st.rept.ococx:u. 
veridans family of bacteria - the very same one Price found most of\.en 
arising from infected teeth. 

• The number of deaths from heart disease has increased from 10 percent. 
during Price's time to over 50 percent of all deaths today. In viewofPrice'. 
disclosures about the relationship of root. cana1 therapy to the high 
number of beart cases and other degenerative diseases related to 
endodontic treatment, the time is overdue for the dental profeasion to 
reOSIlC85 itl role in the occurrence of these diseases. 

• A good example of the seriowmess of this enquiry can be seen in the 
endocarditis case ofa nine year old girl. She had been bedridden for five 
of her nine years. A culture made from her two infect.ed baby teeth (see 1:. 

ray pictures on inset. page 76) was injected into the ear veins of t.ltree 
rabbits, onch of which developed endocarditiSl:illd myocarditis, and one of 
them also developod rheumatism. One of the rabbits developed the largest 
heart ever seen in a rabbit. 

• Numbers of other heartoonditions were covered in this chapter. Many of 
the cases proved difficult to daSBify as the patients were suffering fTom 
several organ or tissue disturbances all at the same time. 

• lnvestigations revea1ed that in a good number of these casell patientl 
made substantial roroveries when root canal filled teeth were removed. 

• Phlebitis cases were few in number, but the injection ora culture from a 
woman patient with phlebitis caused 8 rabbit's ear to swc1l10 to 20 times 
the thickneBs it had been. (See accempanying picture.) In addition, the 
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Tabbit devcloped an acute gall bladdCT distuTbance. multiple ulceTS, and 
infections or the walls orthe blood vessels. 

• The easel discu8lled and shown are only a small percentage orheart and 
ciTculstion cases pTesented in the two Price books, but they 81'8 

representative. 

• Why these rocal infection cascs cleaT up and don't. just. continue on after 
the inrected tooth 01' teeth are removed ia a question of\.cn asked. 
Undoubtedly, when the condition has p6Tsisted ror a long period, bealing 
is not fully possible, but it. is the getting rid of the continual outpouring of 
bacteria and their torins from infected teet.h which enables the body's 
immune system to get rid of the infection 8t the focal infection site and 
allows the body to heal itselr. 
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CHAPl'ER13 

It All Starts With a Tiny Cavity; 
It's a Whole Body Disease, Not a Local One 

There have been numerous theories about. what. actually causes teeth to 
become decayed. Generally it. is agreed that. bacteria at.tach themselves to 
teeth in the plaque which fonns on them from the food we eat. A by-product 
of the germs wruch live on teeth is their production ofan acid which eats away 
tooth enamel. 

The question is: Why rUJ some people's teeth cUvelop cUntal caries and 
olhersrUJ not? Most individuals know that diet has something to do with it 
and certainly sugar has - but why caries take place remains somewhat 
mysterious. 

Itis also common knowledge tooth decay and the bacteria which accompany 
itare the forerunners ofinfcction of the tooth's nerve and pulp and the need 
for root canal treatment. 

Dr. Weston Price conducted thousands of experiments to detennine the 
reasons why teeth becomeeanous. Dentists will find that Dr. Price'sdeductions 
correspond with current beliefs - but his research bri.ngs surprising new 
insights into the process of tooth decay. 

Important basic factors which would have greatly advanced the course of 
dentistry were buried right along with Price's root canal infection information 
because of disputes which existed at the time in medicine and dentistry about 
the focal infection theory. 

1'r<JB-- o(looll. McGy. 

Dr. Price made thousands of studies of patients' blood in looking for the 
lnle causes of oral diseases. The first key issue be found concerning dental 
infections was t.he changing of the acid-base balance of the body from ita 
normal slightly alkaline status to one which was acid. 
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Studies later by Harold F. HawlrinB. D.D.S., showed the saliva of people 
who were free of tooth decay was on the aJkaJine side and those who suffered 
dental caries had saliva which was decidedly acid. In his book, Applied 
Nutrition, Dr. Hawkins points out thatacidityofthe saliva results when the 
diet contains white bread, cereals, cookies, cake, sugar, and similar refined 
foods. 

Starchy grain foods and sweets form sticky plaque on the 8urface ofteeLh 
we find so difficult to remove during tooth brushing. This plaque is an idea] 
food source and home for bacteria which live in our mouths. Their acid by
product etches the enamel and starts the decay process. 

The two most fundamental factors in all oflife's processes, Price felt, were 
the changes which take place in the acid-base balance of people who have 
tooth decay and other dental infections and, secondly, the effect dental 
infections have on the ionic crucium level of the blood. People who had root 
canal fillings and those who uperienced tooth decay were found to have low 
amounts of calcium. Both Price and Hawkins independently discovered that 
those people with nonnal to high levels of calcium in the blood and saliva 
erVoyed froodom from dental caries. 

The advent of the use of fluorine in water supplies, toothpastes, etc., has, 
to a great extent,led the public to feel that nutritional factors have been over
emphasized and are oniWe importance. A quick summary of the chemistry 
involved with the presence ofnuorine in teeth will show fluorine use isn't all 
it is cracked up to be. 

In spite of its very hard, dense composition, enamel is a porous structure 
which can absorb a wide variety of substances present in tbe saliva. These 
substances can then travel inside the substance of teeth by means of the fluid 
flow which !.akes place in the dentin tubuJes. It is this fluid flow, which also 
carries nutrients, that is responsible for keeping teeth alive and healthy. A 
low amount of calcium in the blood and saJiva no doubt plays a role in the 
dentin tubules and therefore in the susceptibility of teeth to decay. 

The enamel of teeth is composed mostly of calcium carbonate. When a 
person is subjected to the element fluorine, either from dentifrices or from 
application directly to the teeth by a dentist or hygienist, it is absorbed 
directly into the enamel and becomes a part. of it. 

Fluorine present in water supplies ends up being incorporated into the 
blood and the saliva. Its presence in the saliva bathes the teeth continually, 
and fluorine in blood is carried into the inside of teeth by blood vessels that 
enter at the tip of the roots. From there it is abBorbed into the dentin tubules 
and transported directly into !.he enamel . Once in the enamel, fluorine 
combines with the tooth's calcium to fonn calcium fluoride. 

You have been led to believe that fluorine makes teeth harder. The fact is, 
it actually makes teeth sofWr. Any dentist w ho bas treated numbers of people 
who have grown up in areas where the natural water supply is high in fluorine 



will testify that not amy do these people's teeth develop fluorosis, an ugly 
brownish grey stain throughout their enamel, but when these teeth are 
drilled they are obviously much sorter than the teeth of mostof the population. 
The American Denta1 Association admits that when fluorine is added to the 
water supply at the recommended dose of one part per million, ten percent of 
those using it have some degree of fluorosis . 

The reason teeth become softer is because calcium Duoride is not nearly 
80 hard a structure as calcium carbonate. You would think teeth treated with 
fluori ne would decay much more readily since they are softer. Calcium 
fluoride, however, is Jess soluble to attacks by acids than calcium carbonate, 
so acids created by the bacteria in the plaque are not 80 successful in etching 
the enamel, and the amount. of decay is reduced. 

There is a fooling Duorine-treated teeth give protection against caries for 
a lifetime. Many studies have shown this protection disappcaNI toward the 
end of the teenage years. 

Because the use of Duorine cuts down the need for dental treatment, it 
enC!lul"Bgea people to believe it's okay to eat sweets and junk food . 

Probably the most unexpected finell ng of Dr . Price's investigution was that 
people who have tooth decay are also more susceptible to degenerative 
disease afflictions such as those involving rheumatism, tonsils, the heart, 
neck, internal orgons, and nervous system. Diseases of these body areas were 
grouped together, as all ofthem are produced by streptococcal infections, the 
same bacteria involved for the most part in dental diseases. 

One can't study tooth decay without also giving thought to the problems 
of periodontal disease (pyorrhea). Those who have a nlarked tendency to 
develop dental caries are also prone to develop degenerative disease affiictioD8 
and, in addition, their ionic calcium level is depre88Cd. 

On the other hand, those who aren't susceptible to tooth deay but have 
a susceptibility to the development of periodontal diS(!8sc were found , for the 
most part, not to have degenerative diseases - except when periodontal 
disease became far advanced. 

It appears from these factors that dental caries tend to be closely linked 
to calcium levels of both blood and saliva. Equally important was the 
discovery that the saliva of patients who have periodonLai disease is usually 
on the alkaline side of neulrality - and that the pus cont.cnts in pyorrhea 
pockets have an even higher alkalinity. 

This is of interest , 8S dentists seldom find teeth decaying in periodontal 
pockets a t the time the disease is active. The softening orthe cementum and 
dentin which sometimes occurs in these areas isoft.en mlstaken for caries, but 
this is a different phenomenon. 

All of this infonnation about the various factors involved in the tooth 
decay process and the differences which exist in periodontal gum problems 
may seem to have li t tle relevance to the side effects of root canal therapy. 
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However, understanding these basic fundamentals is oru,tmost importance 
lIthe occurrence of these infections inside your teeth is to be prevented. 

Other than those teeth which become infected because or injuries, all 
infections of t.ceth which require root canal treatment have taken place 
because the tooth initially had developed tooth decay which extended into the 
pulp orthe tooth, thereby allowing bacteria involved in the decay proceS8 to 
infect its pulp. 

Deep pyorrhea pockets can lead to infection inside the tooth when any 
lateral canals open into the area of the pocket, a8 this will allow bacteria 
abundant in the pocket to ent.crthese open channels and travel in them tothe 
pulp, and thereby cause it to become infected. 

Though the purpose of this book is to reveal the serious possible consequences 
of infections which resuu inside of teeth dIU to tooth decay and pyorrhea, its 
dual purpose is to emphasize how urgent is the need for prevernwn of caries 
and periodontal problems in the first place. 

No longer can we regard the pleasing or our taste buds with 8weets and 
jWlk food as harmless. Nutritious foods have subtle, delicious tastes that far 
exceed those sugary, confection-like substi tutcs presently being consumed in 
excessive quantities. 

Tooth decay can be and is being stopped by diet changes, and the side 
effects are enti rely beneficial. Diet improvement leads to a wide variety of 
health improvements - the most dramatic being the elimination of many 
degenerative diseases which 80 plague our society. 

With that conclusion to this chapter, J would like to add an additional 
technical synopsis ror dentists reading my compfmdium. The following is 8 

quotation from Dr. Price's conclusion to his Chapter 29 dealing with this 
subject. 

Sununary and Conclusions 
Dental caries are dependent upon the rollowing ractors: 

(8) A reduction in the hydrogen.ion concentration of the 
norma] environment or the tooth. 

(b) An acid-producing bacterium. 
(c) A change in the chemical constituents ofthe pabulum 

bathing the tooth. 
All of the above can be modified by properdkt. 

Summary: 

• To prevent the need for root canal treatments, one must remember that 
every case needing a root fill, other than those involving injury, started 
with a tiny bit of tooth decay. 
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• Why do some people's teeth decay and some do not? That question was 
central to Price's enquiry. 

• Those feelings led rum to conduct thonSR nds ofblood and saliva experiments 
on humans and animals, which brought forth many insights into the 
reasons teeth become carioua. Unfortunately, much of this data. was 
buried right along with his root CBnal infection discoveries because of 
disputes over the focal infection theory. 

• The two main discoveries regarding the causes of tooth decay were (1) the 
changing of the acid-base balance of the saliva from ita normal alkaline 
status to one of acidity, and (2) the lowering of the ionic calcium levels in 
both the blood and the saliva. 

• Since Dr. Price's time, these two fsctors were rediscovered by Harold 
Hawkins. D.D.s., MelvinPage. D.D.S., Emanuel Cherask:in, M.D., D.M.D., 
and others. 

• Acidityofthe saliva and lowercaJcium values resulting from the ingestion 
of white C10ur products, sugar, refined grain, and related products is still 
not fully understood by the 8vel'8ge dentist. 

• Unfortunately, the dental and medical professions, in pushing the use of 
fIourine in the prevention of caries, have failed to sec that the process of 
tooth decay is a systemic, whole-body problem - not a local one. 

• Dentists and physicians have failed to see that systemic health problems 
are compounded because children and adults who use fIourine feel they 
are protected, and that sweets and refined foods therefore won't hurt their 
teeth. Furthermore, harmful systemic effects which involve parts of the 
body other than the mouth are seldom considered. 

• These factors relate to the unexpected findings that people who have tooth 
decay are also more susceptible to other degenerative diseases. 

• A rather high percentage of people whose mouths are overly alkaline tend 
to develop periodontal disease (pyorrhea). Usually they don't develop 
tooth decay until the gum disease is far advanced. The softening of the 
dentin and cementum in these cases is often mistaken for caries but is a 
different phenomenon. 

• Knowing the chemistry involved in the occurrence of tooth decay and 
pyorrhea is fundamental w the understanding of t.hese two disease8. 
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When tooth decay is present, the acid·base balance is depressed. That 
means it is on the acid side and the level of calcium is lower than normal. 
For those who have pyorrhes, the contents ofilie pockets are very alkaline 
and the calcium level is higher than normal. 

• Pockets can be the cause of the need for root caDal treatment whenever a 
lateral accessory root canal opens into an infected pocket area, thereby 
allowing the bacteria in the pocket to be introduced into the tooth througb 
ilie blood vessels which reside in the root canal. 

• Whereas it is hoped the future will disclose ways for dentists to irradicau 
infection in dentin tubules, the most important message involved in thi/; 
book is that every reader must become thoroughly committed to the 
prevention of tooth decay and periodontal gum infections - thereby 
dramatically lessening the need for endodontic dental treatment. 

• It is time for dentists and patients to realize the decay of teeth is not just 
a local disturbance but is actually a systemic disease which involves the 
whole body. 

• Tho strange paradoll is the fact almost no one recognizes that so many 
medical illnesses are the result of that single dental disease - tooth decay 
that has been allowed to progress too far. 
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CHAPI'ER14 

X-Ray Pictures Fantastic But Have Limitations 

The public and the medical/dental profession alike universally believe 
dental x-ray pictures almost always reveal the presence of infection, the 
extent of it, and that from such pictures 8 proper treatment plan can be 
determined. 

Yet every dentist knows there are frequenUy patients who su1fer mild or 
even severe toothaches tllat defy detection of infection or pathology through 
oral examination or x-ray pictures. 

Because of the limited amountof room inside the mouth due to tlle location 
of the cheekbones, the hard palate, and other facial features , it is - for the 
most part - impossible to obtain 8 straight-on x-ray picture of teeth. This 
resull.8 in distortion of the image and a frequent hiding ofabnonnal changes 
that may be present. The dental profession has become quite expert at 
minimizing such problems, but difficulties do exist and they must be taken 
into consideration when assessing whether pathology is present. 

Lateral accessory root canals can open into the back part of a root and 
become infected, but Dot be visible on I-ray pictUJ'Cs. It is also not unusual 
for a dentist to remove a tooth having an obvious infection at the end of the 
root and have the patient still complain ofa toothache. Further investigation 
finally discloses the presence of infection of a tooth nearby the one just 
removed. The picture on the following page shows some of the hidden 
conditions which can exist. 

For this reason people often think their dentist removed the wrong tooth. 
What has occurred is that the first tooth extracted mayor may not have been 
involved in the cause oftbe toothache, but it showed more obvious pathology 
problems and it did need removal. The continued pain revea1s the fact a 
second tooth is involved. This happens more often than one might imagine. 

Cracks in teeth from injuries or biting on something hard can also be 
difficult to locate and are almost never visible on x-ray pictures. It is such 
frequent circumstances and frustrations which keep the life of a dentist far 
from being dull. 

Dentisl.8 are taught. to tell patients to have root canal fillings cbeclted 
every year or two, as we know that no matter how excellent the treatment, 
hidden lateral canals which cannot be seen on x-ray pictures can oontain 
infection. Patients invariably forget this advice and, because of the desire to 
limit the use of radiation, they and theirdentistol\en put ofTthesefollow-ups. 
As we discussed, even when teeth appear perfecUy normal on examination 
and on x-ray pictures, Price found thousands ofcsses which still contained 
bacteria and their toxins. 
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It i. common and logical to aasume tha t. when a large area of destruction 
appears in the bone at the end of the rootofa tooth, a severe dental infection 
is present.. However, aa was previously atated, Dr. Price discovered the 
bacterial count and severity ofi nfection was often much wone in those having 
only small amounts of bone 1088 an)und tbe root enda of teeth than thoee 
exhibiting 8 greater d.egzee of bone destruction. Of course, both of these are 
bod si tuations to have present. in one's mouth. but the difference in the 
bacterial activity of each diaclo8es how much misunderstanding exiata 
concerning the infectiOIlll of t.eeth. 

Moatdentiata today, I dare aay. will find the information presented in the 
previous paragraph unbelievable. To sceptics, may I refer you to an article 
which appeared in Oral Surgery, 1966; 21; 659 by Dr. S.N. Baakar, and 
anot.her by M.R Stem that appeared in the Journal 0{ Dental Research. 1979; 
50; 130. 

Both pointed out that the visuw areaa of abnormalities on s -ray pictures 
are not necessari ly areas of infecton hurboring bacteria. Dr. Stem atated 
that. for the moat part, such uisibleareas are lesions that hOlJe been ide'djr~d 
as radicular cysts and granulomas. The gra nulomas art reacliue lesions 
caused by bacterial destruction orwinatjng from an infecud root canal thot 
OpeM into t hal area. Experimen ts i ndicale the granuloma is a response of cells 
to the bacteria in thi! root canal. but. at the same time, bacterial cultures taken 
from Ihe OT«U o{lost bol'le at t~ root endo(tJw tooth have proven 1tI!gutive85 
to 100 percent 0{ the time. 

These studies are yet another substantiation of discoveries made by Dr. 
Price in this regard some 45 years previous to the publication ofthe Baskar 
and Stem articles. 

The~ a~ numerous other types of pathologic conditions which chw lenge 
the d iagn08tic ability of dentists. Some ortheae conditions are misinterpreted 
a8 tooth infections. but as description' of them wouJd require complicated 
explana tions that are not gennane to the purpose8 ofthia book, I mention 
them only to further indicate the number ofdifficu1ties inherent in the U5(l of 
dontal x-ray pictures in the interpretation of dental pathology. 

These sLatements in no way imply the use ofs-ray examinations are not 
oflremendous help. They are presented so the public can better undel1lLand 
the complexities involved in dealing with oral infections and why. at times, 
what is seen on an x-ray picture may not be what itsl!emll to be. The beauty 
of Price's work ia the clarifi cation it bri ngs to th e confusion and 
misinterprelalion which exists. 

Summary: 

• Cheekbones. narrowness ofjaw8. the poaition of teeth and the formation 
of the hard palate make the taking of accurate x-ray picturea a challenge. 
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• For these reasons lI: -ray pictures of teeth and jawa quite often fail to 
dieclose the presence of infection or what kind of treatment might be 
required, contrary to generally accepted views of most dentists and 
patients. 

• Cracks in teeth are almost never visible on x-ray picture3. 

• The extentofbone lou around a tooth, though felt to indicate the severity 
of ita infection. doea not do so. Doctol"l BaskaT and Stem, in separate 
studies. reported that 85 to 100 percent of dentaJ granulomas and 
radicular cysta do not contain bacteria. This does not mean the tooth itself 
is not infected . 

• When the dentist removes or treats a tooth but the patient continues to 
ha ve a toothache. it may seem the wrongtoolh was removed. The pictures 
in this chapter show how a second tooth is often involved. 

• Because lateral canals can contain infection, dentists have been taught to 
advise root filled tooth be x.rayed each year or two. 

• None of thia implies the use of x·ray picturea is to no avail. Quite the 
ccntrary. good x-ray pictures often disclose disease ccnditions which 
ahould receive immediate attention if the patient's health is not to be 
jeopardized. 
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CHAPI'ER 15 

How the Immune System Becomes Overloaded 

WMn isn't it a good time to undergo root canol treatment? 

Dr. Price didn't say it was never appropriate to Wldereo TOOt canal 
therapy. However. let me quote a ahort paragraph ofrus which introducea 
stress facton which can oveTload the immune lyatem. 

Contributing Ouerload. Which ModifY DefelUiue Facto,..: 
What ~ the contributing facto,.. 

cou.ing a break in re ... tance1 

-!kntol in(ectiotl8. while potentially harmful. lTUly not M 
causing apparent or serious ittiury until the individU41. U 
subjected to some other olJerloo.d. at which time a serious break 
may oome. The chil!f contributi1l8 owrloods are influenza., 
pregnancy, lactation. malnutrition, exposure, grief. worry, 
fear, iu!redity. and age. ~ 

Careful analysis of large numbeTS of cases at several dilTeTe.nt time 
intervala demonstrated a high percentage of people experiencing such atresBOrs 
developed what DT. Price called -Theumatic degenerative group luions.
S uch casea involved The"matism of the joints and mu&cles, the heart., nerve 
tiuue8. kidneys. and the dige8tive tT8ct., including the appendU:. Because 
tuberculosia and pneumonia often have sLTept.ococcal involvement. they too 
8hould be coruridered. 

INFLUENZA-THE FLU 

Many p8(1ple have had root filled teeth for a numher of years without 
experiencing an obvious health problem. Dr. Price found a seveTe atreasfu.l 
occurrence could 80 overcharge the patient's immune system activity that 
they now developed a degenerative disease. The two foremost stress factora 
proved to be the FLU and PREGNANCY. 

During the flu epidem.icof1918. Dr. Price studied 260 influenza patienu 
in five different. hospitals. This study was exceedingly difficult ilszuae 80 
many were 60 serioualy ill. quetltioning and x-ray enminationa were often 
not pollible. Patient.. were divided into two groups: thoae having dental 
infections, and those free from oral problema. 

Realizing that under the OTCumstancel numbers of infected teet.h mwt 
have been missed, the percentage of individuals developing llenOU8 
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complications, including pneumonia, emphysema, carditis, severe neuritis, 
and severe rheumatism, who aiM had dental infections, numbered around 72 
percent, while the percentage of those seemingly free of oral problems but 
who developed such serious illnesses was on1y 32 percenL 

Another observation, since confirmed by other dentists, was that 
indi vidua1s who had denta1 infections wert more prone to develop the flu than 
those who kept their mouths in good condition. 

In another test, washings from the nasopharynges of flu patients were 
inoculated into the throats of rabbita, resulting in the development of 
pneumonia in the rabbits. When a culture from a root filled tooth was added 
to the throat inoculation, the rabbit developed IItreptocoocal pneumonia. 

Statistics accumulated in England and Wales two ye8l'8 after the flu 
epidemic showed approximately four times as many died from complication 
illnesSES as did from the flu attack itaelf. 

Or. Price's studies showed the occurrence of complicating illnesses was 
two and one-third greater in those individua1s having denta1 infections 88 in 
the group free from dental infection5. 

During the course ofillnE8s, patients with and without dental infection 
often suffer from depression and exhaustion. However, those without deoLal 
infoction oRen readily 1 coover, while those with a foca1 infection find themselves 
a victim of something they cannot recognize which often results in some gland 
or tissue becominga new source of illness. Bacteria, all they travel around the 
body in the bloodstream, have an uncanny ability to select the weakest body 
part 8S an ideal place to set up a second residence. 

PREGNANCY-LACTATION 

Among those we considered not susceptible to illnes8, the pel centage of 
men and women is quite evenly divided. As susceptibility increases, this 
changeB from SO-50 to 93 percent offemaieB having strong inheri lance factor'S 
and on1y seven percent for males. Dr. Price's studies indicate the most 
important factor! aC«lunting for why these figures 80 drastically change are 
the stresses involved in motherhood and lactation_ 

Certa iDly physical i(\junes, extreme anxiety, exposure, nutrition, hune-er. 
exhaustion, acute and chronic infcctiO!l8, alcohol and drugs all contribute 
singly or collectively to break a person'lI otherwise well-working immune 
system. The presence of focal infection, as we have seen, compounds and 
magnifies every facet or ill health. 

Or. Price fOWld that many new and expectant mothers developed acute 
rheumatism during the period of gestation or lactation. A typical case is that 
ofayolmg woman of22 years who had a physique and physical reserve well 
above average. She decided to undertake the responsibilities of motherhood, 
and the birth of a baby that was unusually robust followed . .. 
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During the early period of hreastIeedinl, the young mother developed 
such severe rheumatism ahe cou1d not take care of herself or her baby. 
However, a couple of infected teeth were removed and she immediately 
improved. Though her relief was not complete, she continued nursing her 
child for aboutsix months. Thereafter her remaining rheumatism disappeared. 
During the lactation period, she had been drinking large quantities of milk; 
this could have helped her calcium levels, but we now know that a high milk 
intake depletes magneaium. It was later found that in childhood this young 
woman had suffered mild endocarditis which left. a mitral valve leakage. 

Because this cli nical picture ofa weakened immune syfltem's being more 
susceptible to the health hazards of infections in teeth was repeatedly 
demonstrated, a further teat on a rabbit was undertaken. The rabbit they 
selected had I ewvered from a condition of complete paralysis of the first 
vertebra with 1083 of continence of urine and feces , plus loss ofall motor and 
sensory control ofit.s bad:: lega. This rabbit had recovered so completely as to 
appear normal. The oaly reminder of ita previous severe condition W68 a 
slight rotation of its one hind leg. 

The ability of this rabbit's immune system to overcome a root canal 
infection inoculation was tested by mating it with a male rabbit. At the 
begi.nning of pregnancy, the rabbit appeared to be in very good physical 
condition; it W68 fat, its coat sleek, and in every way she seemed a normal, 
healthy rabbit. 

The inoculation had caused no visible ill health effects throughout the 
pregnancy period. Five young were born which, at birth, seemed to have 
developed normally. However, these baby rabbits all rued in a few hours to 
one and one-half days after birth. It became apparent the inoculated dieear.e 
slre88 overload left. the mother rabbit without the ability to produce milk and 
feed her young. 

A few days after the birth, this mother rabbit became nervous, began 
losi ng weight and developed a marked rusturbance of her central nervous 
system. The least excitement would cause her to fall over on her Bide. She 
eventually developed pneumonia and rued in about fi ve weeks. 

Upon culturing the bacteria in her lungs, the research team found 
strept.oeoccu8 and ruplococcus bacteria similar to those prescnt in the tooth 
which had been cultured and inoculated under the skin. 

It was Dr. Price's opinion that though hcr spine had healed from the 
original paralyzing infection , the organiSDl8 were retained but controlled. 
This rabbit had built up protection and immunity, but the overload stress of 
the pregnancy and lactation, combined with the tooth infection, caused the 
original infl:!CtiOD to again become rampant. 
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TRAUMA-INJURY 

When people suffer a severe auto accident, fal l, or suffer some other injury , 
their immune systems are called upon to work at peak performance in order 
to achieve a speedy recovery. Th08e people with root canal fillings are 
generally found to have 8 healing rate slower than expected. Quite often, the 
extra stress an injury places on their defense systems allows the organisms 
to get out of hand and attack some other organ or tissuc. 

We all know of individuals who get over one illness only to develop 
another. Thiscan, of course, happen when nodentaJ infections orroot.ca.nals 
are present beeauae of poor nutrition, anxiety, alcohol and drug use, and II 
whole variety or combination of other stresses with which humans must. cope. 
The more stress involved, the more t.he immune system is taxed to keep the 
person a live and functioning. 

When the body is cont.inually subjected to irritation in anyone or a 
number of its tissues and parts, these areas often be<:ome sick. Take Dr. 
Price's story of the man who came to America by ship in steerage from the 
Philippines to San Francisco and from there by t ra in to Cleveland. All during 
the travel time, he was confined to rclatively small areas where exercise was 
impossible and movement was restricted. 

In Cleveland he worked as a night watchma n in a manufacturing plant. 
It was necessary for him to walkscveral miles each night over acres of cement 
floors. Because he didn't wear rubber heels on his shoes, the irritation to his 
knee joints and ankles was streu ful and made him uncomfortable. 

After a few weeks he developed acute rheumatism in the joint areas. At 
that point., an oral examination disclosed some dental infections. The sources 
ofinfect.ion were removed and with the addit.ion of rubber heels to his shoo., 
his problems were relieved and he was able to continue the same occupation 
with no further symptoms ofrheumatiSffi. 

Dr. Price also relates the case ofa patient. who s uffered eye problems and 
was unable to read for any length of time without periods of rest. This had 
been a continuing problem for several years, and glasses proved to be of no 
help. After removal of dental infections, this patient was able to discard the 
glasses he had worn for 15 years, and reading for long periods no longer 
caused discomfort. 

Many other patients who wore glasses reported such improvement. of their 
eyes afler the removal of dental infections that. their eye glasa prescriptiona 
bad to be reduced, and others were sble to discontinue using glaasea 
altogether. 

I must report here that. Dr. Melvin Page in St. Petersberg Beach, F1orida, 
round that infected tonsils, and tags left from incomplete removal oftonsil8, 
were a common source of focal infection quite equal to dental infections in 

ro.nd abifity to cause diseases to occur In other 60dy D'ssues. 
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GRIEF and WORRY 

We all know of individuals who were &0 grief stricken a t the death of a 
loved one they a1so died a short time later. Just a year ago, I experienced such 
a situation. Two wealthy, spinster neighbors wereinseptll"8ble. All who knew 
them felt it would be tragic forthe survivor when oneofthem died. A year ago 
one did die and the other passed away just three days later. 

Dr. Price reported a family of five girls who nursed their father through 
a long illness until his death of pernicious anemia. His problems had followed 
the death of the mother from a heart condition. 

These gjrls were not physically exhausted by their duties to their father 
because with five of them they were able tospread the work load among-them. 
However, each one developed rheumatic group lesions. One neuritis, two 
developed heart trouble, and two rhl:!umatism. Oral examinations disclGlled 
t1l8tall had infected teeth; removal relieved their illnesses. The stress to their 
immune systems was such that it could no longer cope with the bacteria 
hiding in their teeth. 

EXPOSURE 

It is common to hear someone say that due to a cold winter wind or dran 
they became ill. Another might get a stifTneck or shoulder from exposure to 
cold. 

Dr. Price reported the case of II man who was having infected teeth 
treated. The man was workingin a factory when a wat.er main line burst.. In 
orderto prevent damage to the factory , he worked outside in the cold of winter 
in icy water for two h ours repairing the break. 

He had been receiving dental treatment because of his neuritis and after 
this incident his condition became 81.) bad his knees were drawn up to his chin 
for many weeks and one ann was almost useless from atrophy. 

To test the abillty of exposure to cold to causo iIlneas, cultures were made 
from the teeth ofa patient suffering rheumatism. lnoculations were made of 
these bacteria into four rabbits. Two were kept in a wann cage and the other 
two had their hind legs immersed in water with ice in it. Thedosages in these 
cases were purposely kept small. All four rabbits received 12 inoculations at 
the same time over a 32 day period. 

AlI of the rabbits lost weight following the inoculations. The two control 
rabbits in warm cages lost 10 percent of their weight, while the two exposed 
to ice water lost 14 percent. The weight changes proved to be the least 
important finding. 

The two control rabbits not exposed to chiDing did not develop any lesiona 
from the inoculations. Both gained weight. One W88 still alive rour monilia 
later and was so healthy it was used for another experiment subsequently. 
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However, the two CXPOled to chilling developed severe rheumatic le8u .. 
One developed abscesses ofthe left. shoulder extending into the muscle. Tt 
other rabbit developed arthritis of the right shoulder and ieR.legjoint, which 
is comparable to OUT wrist. 

The rabbits' response to cold illustrates how humaDs rtlact, especially 
when theM! is any type of infection present. We also eltperience weight loss, 
stiffjoi nta, rheumatism, etc. Inasmuch as the rtlsearchers found ionic calcium 
values reduced in those with dental infections, it is easy to see how expoeUTe 
to cold could cause a further reduction of calcium that would be instrumental 
in the occurrence of ill health symptoms. 

Treatment that included the elimination of any body infections, applications 
of heat, massage, and the addition ofa calcium supplement proved successful 
in c88es related to exposure to cold. lncidentally, experiments using maasagt! 
on humans and animals showed this treatment was followed by an increase 
of calcium in their blood. 

NUTRITION and HUNGER 

Any machine we use is dependent upon fuel to operate. Likewise, well· 
being is dependent on the nature, quantity, and quality of the foods people 
consume. However, it is increasingly clear the average person thinks that 
whatever is put into the body through the mouth will adequately feed the 
body. 

Studies afier World War I of North Carolina mountaineers found their 
diets to be largely fat pork, coffee, and grits made of whi te com, combined with 
a libenal use of tobacco, chieOy snuff. Sometime later, studies made in the 
southern slates ofGeorgio, Alabama, Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas showed 
people were also !ivingon deficient diets. These individuals for the moet part 
were underweight, nervous, irritable, and old appearing at relatively young 
ages. Such poor dietary conditions still exist in a number of areas in America 
today. 

The most striking finding of such studiel was the prevalence of serious 
degenerotive diseascs. Many homes had one or more bedridden with 
endocarditis, acute rheumatism and chronic arthritis, and a number suffered 
digestive and nervous system disorders - not to mention a high de':l ee of 
tooth decay and pyorrhea. 

It has been demonstrated by a number of scientists that deficient dieta 
result in the same diseases as are caused by infections. Dr. Price aIAO made 
extensive studies ofthc reactions of animals inocu1at.ed with different atrain. 
or dental infection bacteria, and these repeatedly produced symptoms and 
lesions which resemble _ to a marked degl ee - those produced by deficient 
diets. 
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Studies demonstf8ted the immune systems of animals on deficient dicta 
led to more advanced systemic pathologic diseases and, conversely, those on 
good diets responded less quickly to the onslaught of the introduction of 
dental infections and had better survival rates. 

That being stated, it should be said that during Price's studies it was found 
that many animals on deficientdieta still had a remarkable power of defense 
against infection, though not equal to those on normal diets. A particular 
problem of deficient diets was the production of low ionic calcium which, in 
tum, lowered the animals' defense to dental infections. 

OTHER OVERLOAD STRESSES WIDeH INCREASE SUSCEPTIBlLITY 

Physical and neroous exhaustion, when it exists for prolonged periods, 
increases one's susceptibility and reaction to dental infections. Likewise, no 
one will dispute that the presence of other types of acute or chronic infectiolUl 
8uch as diphtheria, salmonella infections, candidiasis, syphilis. and other 
sexual diseases, accentuates the severity of reactions from oral infections. 

Alcohol and other drugs are well-known as substances which increase 
pathologic effect.a, including those which arise from dental infections and 
their toxins. Price's studies revealed alcoholics are more susceptible to 
strept.oooccal infection from focal infection sources. 

Many people have expressed appreciation of the dent.al profession and the 
high interest dentists have demonstrated over many, many years of 
encouraging the public to adopt preventive dentistry principles and better 
nutrition in order to save their teeth and reduce the need for denta1 
treatment. 

Those who neglect such preventive advice not only find their oral diseases 
become more extensive, but also that additional dental services they require 
make their dental expenses much higher . Prevention of the need for root 
canal treatment by early discovery ofthe presence of tooth decay is a prime 
example. 

Poor diet practices create vitamin and mineral starvation which, in tum, 
produces overload stress similar to that caused by disease. In addition, 
deficient diets, particularly those resulting in upset calcium balances, tend 
to directly lower the body's defense against dental infections and can severely 
alter other metabolic functions. 

People should adopt good nutritional habita and see their dentist two to 
three times per year for regular and thorough prophylaxis and examination. 
The consequent positive overall health effects of such preventive practices 
are what everyone hopes to achicvc. 
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Summary: 

• What. factors contribute to an overload of the immune system which 
causes a previously healthy person to become ill? 

• If a person's root canal filling has not been affecting his health, what. 
happens to change that. status? 

• Dr. Price pointed out that. sudden overloads or changes such as the Ou, a 
severe accident, pregnancy, breastfeeding, malnutrition , excessive worry, 
grief, changes and sudden overloads could tax the efforts of the immune 
syste.m to such an extent it could no longer control bacteria and to:rins 
coming from the root filled tooth or teeth. 

• Influenza: During the flu epidemic of 1918, Price studied 260 influenza 
patients in five different h08pitals. He studied both t.hose who had dental 
infections and those free ofinfectioru!. 

• Those who developed complications such as pneumonia, emphysema, 
carditis, severe neuritis, and severe rheumatism and also had dental 
infections numbered 72 percenL Those free of dent.a1 problems who 
developed such illnesses were only 32 percent. 

• Those who were free of dental infections were not apt to get the flu in the 
first place. 

• Rabbits inoculated with nasal washings ofpaticnta with dental infections 
developed pneumonia. 

• Statistics from England published two years after the flu epidemic 
disclosed that four times as many people died of complications than from 
the flu itself. 

• Pregnancy and lactation: men and women as a group are evenly divided 
in their susceptibility to illness. That percentage increases to 93 percent 
offemales and only 7 percent ofma1es because of inheritance factors . The 
most important factors accounting for this change proved to be pregnancy 
and lactation. 

• New and expectant mothers having infected teeth frequently develOped 
acute rheumatism. Inoculations from such patients into rabbits produced 
muJtiple illnesses in the rabbits. 
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• In,jury: Those who suffered accidents or injuries and had mouth infections 
were generally found w have slower than expected healing rates. We all 
know people who no sooner get over one illness when they get another. 

• Grief: Most of us have 8180 known or heard ofpcoplc 60 grief-stricken at 
the los8 of a loved one they develop a aeries ofillnesscs and/or die a short 
time later. 

• Exposure: whenever I heard of a penJOn's contracting a cold or a stifTncck 
from exposure to the cold, I was somewhat skeptical untill read ofa Price 
research project on t.he subject. 

• Inoculations were made from a patient with rheumatism into four rabbits. 
Two were kept in warm cages while the other two had their hind legs 
immersed in ice water. These two developed rheumatic lesions, plus one 
developed an abscess in the left. shoulder and the other arthritis of the 
right. shoulder and leg joint. The two in the wann cage remained in good 
health . 

• Nutrition: Contrary w our experience wit.h humans, ani mals on deficient 
diets were ollen found by Dr. Price to have an outstanding ability to ward 
offinfect.ions. This ability was lost with aging. 

• Animals on good diets were somewhat slower to develop degenerative 
diseases when challenged with root canal inoculations than tbose on poor 
diets. 

• Most. interestingly. the reactions of animals to dental infection bacterie 
orten produced lesions remarkably like those produced by humans on 
deficient diets. 

• People living in remote areas of North Carolina, Arkansas and Texas 
livingon fat. pork, com grits, colTee and tobacco were generally underweight, 
nervous, irritable, old appearing at young ages, prone w nutritional 
deficiency diseases, and easy prey to many of illnesses. 

• The average dentist reguJarly goes out ofms way w teach patients how 
to prevent dental problems from occurring, t.hcrebydiminisbing the need 
for his services. In eIfect., we are one of the few businesses or professiom 
continually striving w minimize our business! 
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CHAPTER 16 

]t Isn't Only the Bacteria from Root Canal Filled Teeth 
Which Cause These Diseases in Rabbits-

Does the Amount of ]nfection Influence 
the Severity of the Disease? 

We are all aware thatorganisms which produce disease vary greatly in the 
amount and severity of their virulence. Because teeth are relatively small. it 
is also generally believed that when a tooth has a properly treated root canal 
filling, it is impossible for an infection therefrom to overwhelm the patient. 
F Jrlhermore, many express the opinion that the organisms which cause 
dental infections are low in virulence and the occurrence of any systemic 
involvement is unlikely or, at best, of minor significance. 

Oneofthe first of numerous experiments by Dr. Price was to withdraw the 
moisture content of an extracted tooth in a drying chamber. Measuring the 
amount of dehydration showed that roughly five percent of the volume of 
every root filled tooth is a fluid which can quite readily become a culture 
medium that can become easily saturated with abundant bacteria. 

In another experiment, a root filled tooth was taken from a patient 
suffering acut.eendocarditis. The tooth was crushed and the particles washed. 
The settled wash liquid was then injected into a rabbit . The weight of the 
organisms injected was determined by counting the number present in the 
dilution; the actual amount the rabbit received was oo1y a millionth part of 
a gram. Still, the rabbit became seriously ill with endocarditis. With such a 
small amount of bacteria involved, the question arose as to whether something 
more than the bacteria cou1d be the causative agent. 

To answer this question, the same crushing and washingofextracted root.. 
filled teeth was undertaken, but the liquid was centrifuged. thereby removing 
the bacteria. Now the one cubic centimeter remaining of bacteria free water
like appearing liquid was injected into rabbits and they too developed heart 
lesions, even more severely than did rabbits injected with bacteria cultures 
alone. 

In summarizing this particular research data, Dr. Price clarified 
what transpired: 

-When. infected teeth produce dist uroo nee in otMr parts of 
the body, it is Mt necessary that the quantity of infection 
~ large, nor i.s it demonstrated that it is necessary that 
organisms pass throughout the body or to the special 
tissues involued, but the euiderlCi! at hand strongly suggests 
that soluble poisons may pass from the infected teeth to 
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the lymph or blood circulation, or both, and produce 
systemic disturbance entirely out of proportion to tlu! 
quanti.ty of paUlon involved. TIu! euidence indicates that 
toxic substance fTU1.y under certain circumstances sensitize 
the body or special tissues so that very small quantities of 
llu! organisms, which produce tlwt toxin, may produce 
very marked reactions and disturbances. ~ 

In a similar study, instead of testing the effects of root canal filled teeth, 
an investigation was made of teeth which had pulp or root end infections but 
had never had root canal treatments. Here again theconcem was whetherlhe 
infection materiaJ in teeth had any other contents that were injurious other 
than microorgarusms. 

This was an important undertaking because no pa st records of any studies 
could be found showing that teeth may contain any injurious substances 
other than bacteria. Large numbers of studie8 were made by Dr. Price, and 
oOlers, of the organisms present or developed in infected teeth. These 
investigations concerned the identifying of organisms present, their normal 
biologic properties. and their disease. or pathologic producing possibilities. 

These procedures involved securi ng the bacteria found in infected teeth; 
culturing them in suitable growth media; testing their reactions on various 
sugars and on animals; and, in addition, determining the character of their 
structures. 

In this way, starting with but a few organisms, large numbers could be 
grown and produced. The svailabilityofsufficient numbers of bacteria allows 
testing the transference of diseases to anima1s, the efficiency and Bwtability 
of drugs and treatment modalitites, and the ability of the bacteria to adjust 
to environmental change. 

In this connection one of the Dr. Price studies concerned two rabbits which 
were full brothers and weighed within an ounce or so oreach other. They were 
kept continually in the same environment after bi rth and were fed the same 
diet. 

Freshly extracted infected teeth which had not received endodontic 
treatment were fi nely crushed and washed, and the washings centrifuged to 
throw ofT any sediment and bacteria. One cubic centimeter of the clear, 
Bupernatant liquid was injected into rabbit A. Rabbit B, its brother, was the 
control animal. 

Rabbit B continued to gain weight while A slowly began to lose weight, 
though it had no 10SB of appetite. Both ate heartily and exercised freely in a 
roomy cage week after week. Rabbit A kept losing and rabbit B kept.gaining 
weight. 

At. the end offour weeks, A had lost 25 percent of its ongina1 weight and 
B had gained 10 percent. At. the end of the fifth week, rabbit A died, having 
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by then lost 37 percent of its weight. Autopsy studies showed a withering 
away of ita tissues with marked atrophy of all muscle tissue, along with 
changes to its digestive tract. 

In other studies, Lhe P rice group found that when organisms were washed 
free from their culture media a nd were injected into animals, Lhe animals 
died in &even days on average. with a loss ofweigbt of two percent per day. 
When the whole culture was injected. they had a loss of weight of three 
percent and died within six days. This suggested a toxic factor was present. 

In determining the nature of the toxic products. 17 rabbits were inject.ed 
with filtered washings contain ing only the toxic substances of the infected 
~th. Of these. 13 had a weight 10s8 of3.8 percent per day and died within 
5 days. 

Conversely. ofl 4 rabbits injected with unfiltered washings. on average 8 
died in 12 days while suffering a weight 108s of 1.8 grams. The researchen 
were at a loss as to why the toxic substances alone were more rapidly letha1 
than the toxic substances plus the organisms. Finally they reasoned that the 
presence of dead or living organisms in the bloodstream or body nuids might 
call forth antitoxins in the body to combat the invaders. 

In view of the fact it was believed the only injurious substance in infected 
teeth were bacteria, Price concluded that : 

"lnrectedteethmaycontain,inadditian.tomicroorganisms, 
toxic substances which produ.ce very profound effects 
upon experimenlal animals and which terul to prepare the 
tissues ortM host, at least in some cases, for a more ready 
invasion by the organisms growing in that tooth .• 

Summary: 

• The nature and resuJ ts of the numerous Dr. Price investigations are a 
continuous source of amazement. 

• For e-xample, in pondering how bacteria couJd survi ve in dentin tubuJes 
when they become seaJed offby t he root cansl filling, Dr. Price devised a 
method of dehydrating teeth - that is, messuring the amount of moisture 
they con tain. 

• In doing this experiment, Dr. Price found root filled teeth contained Ouid 
of sufficient quantity to be a culture medium which wouJd nourish 
bacteria. 

• Another question which interested Dr. Price was whether the bacteris in 
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infected teeth were 801ely responsible for the illnesses which occurred to 
rabbits after infected tecth were imbedded under their skins. 

• He found that by estracting infected teeth, crushing them, and thcn 
washing the powder, bacteria could still be found in the liquid. When he 
put the liquid in a centrifuge, the centrifugal force spun off the bacteria 
and sediment, leaving a clear liquid. 

• When Dr. Price injected a small amount of this clear liquid into a rabbit, 
it lost 25 percent of ita weight in four weeks and it died in the fifth week. 
Its brother rabbit, used as the control animal and not i$cted, continued 
to thrive and gain weight. 

.. This demonstrated there were toxins present in this bacteria-free liquid 
lethal enough to kill rabbits. Not on1y that, when the liquid containing 
bacteria before it was centrifuged was il\iected into rabbits, they too lost 
weight but lived on for 12 days, while those injected with the clear liquid 
which contained no bacteria survived for on1y five days. 

• 'Thill indicated the toxins were more lethw than the bacteria and the 
toxins together. Though puzzled by this discovery, the researchers reasoned 
that when organisms were present, they stimulated the body to fonn 
antitoxins which wou1d, for a while, combat the invaders. 

• In still another study, the number of OrganiSDlB was minimized so that 
only one millionth part of a gram was injected. Still, that small amount 
taken from an endocarditis heart patient and injected intoa rabbitcaused 
the animal to develop endocarditis and die. 

• Infective materiw produced symptoms way out of proportion to the 
amount injected. 

• All of these dctenninations were originw discoveries by Dr. Price. A 
search ofscientific literature revewed no previous studies or investigations 
on this subject. 
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CHAPI'ER 17 

Why This Research was Covered Up and Buried 
How Focal Infection Theory Disbelievers Brought on This 

Blunder 

How could scientific: disc:overies as important as these be &0 completely 
suppressed? Two or three facton were mainly responsible. 

First, all during the time of the Prioo research there was an intense 
disagreement among memberfl of both the medica1 and dentaJ professions as 
to whether or not the focal infection the<lry was vaJid. 

As was stated before, this theory contends that infed.ed teeth, tonsils. 
tonsil tags, and similar other areas that are infected, could be responsible for 
setting up a whole new infection in another tissue or organ of Ute body be<:ause 
the bac:teria involved are transported to the new area via the bloodstream 
The views, both pro and con, were fiercely debated and resulted in professional 
w&rs- that is, wars between physicians and theirmedic:al societies; between 
dentists and dental societies; between physicians and dentists; and between 
dentists and physicians. The arguments of believers and non-believers were 
hot and heavy. These argumentli against the ac:c:eptanceofthe theory created 
a mil ieu whic:h was not readily rec:eptive to Dr. Prioo's researcll resu1u. 

Acceptance today of focal infection is so taken for granted that. hardly 
anyone pays any attention to it. Suc:h disagreements moat seem incredible. 

Keep in mind suc:h arguments about new ideas among doctors are 
numerous. New theories have a way of stimu1ating autocratic: oppressive 
behavior whic:h unfortunately stifles the advanc:ement of medicine. 

Perc:y R. Howe. M.D. published a paper stating that be had il\iected 
streptococcus bac:teria into rabbits and found no adverse reac:tions in them, 
thereby direcUy contradicting Price's work. This article is still being used aa 
proof that root filled teeth can't be of harm to humans. However, the 
streptococcus bacteria Dr. Howe used in his experiment were the common 
oncs found in the mouth. They usually aren't harmful to us unles8 they 
become part of the caries process or of some other disease. 

As you learned earlier, upon entering into the dentin tubuJes and being 
8ubjected to medications and root canaJ fillings, these bacteria radically 
change and become different organisms. Those which are aerobic lose their 
usual placid characteristics. They become smaller and anaerobic - that is, 
they can now live without their usual need for oxygen from air. They also 
become more virulent, and their toxins more toxic. 

The bacteria that cause infectious diseases such as measles, scarletfever. 
mumps, chicken pox,etc. are found to live and act virtually the same way from 
patient to patient. Many doctors, when informed of the ability of fOl'SI 
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infection bacteria to make radical changes and mutations and to become very 
virulent, found the studies hard to believe. 

M08t bacteria need very specific environments in which to thrive -
similar to the beaver whose life depe.nds on soft wood trees and the presence 
of water, or the wildcat family wlUch needs mice and gophers to catch for 
sust.cnance. The usual infectious bacteria, despite their devastating abilities, 
have very naITOW ranges which govern their existence and the diseases they 
cause. 

The problem is we expect focal infection organisms to have similar fi:r:ed 
requirements which govern what they can and cannot do. Probably Dr. 
Price's greatest contribution was the discovery that focal infection bacteria 
do not have the usual behavioral characteristics of most other organisms. 

For the most part, ora] bacteria proved to be streptococcal and diplococcal 
fonns. A few other types were found in the mouth, butover90 percent proved 
to be varieties of the streptococcus family. Furthermore, he learned their 
growth and development proceeded according to the media upon which they 
were growing, but didn't depend on anyone kind of sustenance. 

The remarkable ability offocal infection bacteria to be polymorphic, that 
is, to mutate and adapt their lives to the most extreme and unexpected 
conditions, certainly appears incredible and admittedly q uite hard to believe. 
Who would ever imagine these tiny microscopic entities would be able to 
survive, let alone grow luxuriantly, in dentin tubules, in concentrated 
poisons in boiling water, or autoclaves - all of which stopped and controlled 
earlier generations of the same species? 

These invading warrior organisms, while smaller than the species from 
which they originated, in proving to be more virile and theirtorins more toxic, 
demonstrated their unique ability to drastically adapt to ch!lJlges in their 
environment. These attributes allowed them not only to injure their human 
host but to even cause his or her death. 

To a greatc:r:l:imt, these invading bacteria are dependent on defects which 
occur in their host organism. When their host's tissues become traumatically 
injured, poorly nourished,or partially poisoned, the attack of the organisms 
occurs more easily and is more potent and deadly_ In their effort to conquer, 
some of these invading organisms generate poisons which paralyze or kill 
tiasues they contact , thereby paving the way for their eventual takeover of 
that organ or tissue. 

Others can live in body tissues without causing any apparent local 
irritations while they wait for a new home site in some other organ or tissue. 
Still others of the invading species are able to generate. toxins either outside 
or inside cell walls. Some even limit their activity to the cells of the 
bloodstream. 

These numerous attributes oforganismswhicb arise from focal infection 
sites, whether they be from teeth, tonsils, tonsil tags, sinuses, or any other 
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focal infection souree, do C8UJ1e an infinite variety of local and systemic 
reactions and conditions. 

The concern of my profession is with the effects of dental focal infections. 
Dr. Price found the organs or tl88ues which usually become the victim of 
attack were ones involved with an injury, nutritional deficiency, old age 
debilitation, or inherited weak:ne81. The lesions which these bacteria usually 
produced were generally located in what he called the -rbeumatic group of 
organa,~ causing what he later called the Mdegenerative diseases.· 

The organa and tiuues moat often found to be involved were the heart, 
eyes, rheumatic and arthritic tissues, kidneya, digestive tract and nervous 
system - but be also found that any tissue could be involved. It is the weak 
link in the bodychain which becomes the victim of the attack. The fundamen
tal point of break ia the failure of the host's defense mechanisms to ward ofT 
attack; that is, the lessening of the efficiency of the immune system. 

Geuing back to Dr. Percy Howe's rabbit'. failing to react to his injections 
of st.reptocoocus bacteria, it should now be easier to see that he waa dealing 
with the bacteria we a11 have in our mouths on a daily basis. On the other 
hand, the bacteria Dr. Price'. rabbits received were those involved inside of 
infected tooth where they bad gone through polymorphic mutation changes 
and had become more virile and their toxi na more toxic. 

In spite of the fact the bacteria Dr. Howe used were not in their virulent 
form, his criticism of the focal infection thoory developed sufficient following 
to force the information about Dr. Price's research and that ofhia illuatrioUl 
oolleagues undelglound. 

Another outspoken nonbeliever of Price's work who played a key role in 
shutting itdown wasJohn P. Buckley, Ph.D., D.D.S. He was a penonal friend 
of Dr. Price who admired his honesty and conviction and did credit him with 
stimulating the spirit of re6(!arch in dentistry more than any person in our 
profession. 

However, Dr. Buckley believed that because. the nonnal tissues of the 
body are not always germ free, and that with reasonable use of antiseptics 
and disinfectants dentista seemed to be successful in doing root canal 
therapy, nothing more was required for success in saving teeth. 

Dr. Buc.k1ey admitted Dr. Price was making progress in his research 
efforts, but felt he was moving too fast and carried out too many projeda. 
Though he recognized Dr. Rosenow as a bacteriologist of note, he assumed 
Rosenow knew nothing of dental histopathology. 

On the one hand. he stated that Drs. Price. Rosenow, Billings, Brophy, 
Haden, and others were oondueting important research. 'Illen, too, Dr. 
Buc.kley atated: "I do not doubt the bacteriologic findings of men like Price, 
Rosenow, Haden, and otheraare correctes far 8S we understand bacteriology 
today; but you know and J know there i, something wrong with their 
concluaions based upon these findings when they talk about the safety of 
pulpless teeth." That feeling still prevails among most dentists today. 



Be:ause a fair nnmber ofpatie.nts who have root filled teeth removed do 
not experience health improvements, Dr. Buckley failed to see the significance 
of the very large numbers who do improve. Or. Price realized that many 
factors contributed to the out.cGme of extractions, including the patient'll 
calcium-phosphorus and acid·base balances. In addition, nutritional and 
meta boli: deficiencies were factors be recognized. Also, different causes could 
create the ssme diseases, which complicated the whole issue. 

To me it is incredible that Dr. Buckley could insist that because 60 many 
root filled teeth did notshowaigns of infection orcause degenerative diseases, 
root filled teeth could not cause systemic infection. Dentiste have to wonder 
how Dr. Buckley could have overlooked the well·known and accepted po8llibility 
ofinfeetion trapped in lateral accessory canals after a root filling has been 
placed. The majority of teachers of endodontia teach their students to warn 
patientsofLhis poll8ibility and to advise them to have follow-upx-raypictures 
every year of their root filled teeth to check on the su~ss of the operation . 

Not only that. when Or. Price countered Dr. Buckley's assertions with his 
extensive re6ean;:h data demonstrating how dental infections upset the 
calcium-phosphorus and acid-base balances, Dr. Buckley accused him of 
trying to complicate matters by bringing up something about which he 
(Buck1ey) personally Icnew nothing. 

Dr. BuckJey alsocompietelyignored the fact that Dr. Price related adverse 
root fill pathology to the patient's history ofsusccptibility and to the integrity 
of the patient's particular biological defense system. Dr. Pri:ewall very much 
concerned about the hirh and ever increasing rate of occurrences of degen
erative diseases and early deaths resulting therefrom. lie was parl~ularly 
opprelum.sive becaU8e 75 percent ofsuchp~ple hod root caMJ fillings. 

Dr. Buckley also ignored the fact Dr. Price was able to demonslrate that 
25 percent of those who had root canal fillings, family historics free of 
degenerative ill ness, and excellent immune systems were able to live to an old 
age. 

Dr. Buckley fought against any acceptance of the focal infection theory 
because he could not. personally visualize the bacteria found in the teeth and 
gumll, tonsils. or other mouth tissues as a cauee of disease to some other part 
of the body. 

The following is a summary of Dr. Price'a comments about the Buckley 
criticillms: 

·Prople ore not living neorly 1M entire span of 
life tMy Mvt a right to txl*t. 

Deoth u occurring elH!n in our /'I'WSt civilized 
communities largeLy from cUgvurotiw. disease,_ 
chk{ of which i$ keo.rl distalU!. 
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Even tlu morUJlity statistics 0{ our various 
communities will at this timegWe an indication of 
llu uvel and thought of denroi proctict with regard 
to the management of infected PUiPU88 teeth. 

It is practically, if nLlt entirely, a physical 
impossibility to sterilize infected cementum by 
treating through 1M dentin. It is like trying to 
sterilize infection in the label on the bottle by 
pwtin.g disinfectants in the bottle. 

Root fillings do rwt continue torul root canals. 
The anl-ount of space that ultimately develops is 
approximately theam.ount of solvent used with the 
root filling material, assuming that m«:hanical 
ruling of every area was possible. 

I ndividuaJs are not comparable in their defense 
against degenerai ivediseases. Som.eare susceptible 
and must have an entirely different preventive 
program. 

Thedegen.eraiive diseases are liJrgeiy symptol1l3 
df degenerative processes in the bloodstream, an 
important oonLributing cause for which is long
continued., usually UTZ$U$ptcted, chronic infection.. 

The roentgen rays {x-rays)canIWt reveal all the 
required information, and utuhr old standards 
will often be misleading. 

The complement fixation metluKl for dental 
infectwns can be related to systemic sensitizaiWn. 

Chronic denlal infections reduce the nlJrmal 
bactericidins of the blood. 

Leukocytic activity is lhpressed. by chronicdenlal 
infections. 

Chronicdentalinfectionscanprotiuceantigens, 
to which tM sensitized patient may respond with 
4n allergy of severe and very obscure typt. 

Dental infections can be tUmonstrated to Mve 
had specirtc localizing ability for many of the 
organs and tisslUS of the body. I have already 
reported on most oftluSf!. in my papers and books. 

We cannot. tlurelore, conlinue in. the lighl of 
these new truths to giw any quarter to the infected 
pulpless tooth until IW: can both accomplish its 
dbiinfection and insure its continued sterility.· 
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In 'pile or the railure orDr. Bneldey to addreaa the rocal inrection theory 
with sound argumenta, his words &long with those or Dr. Howe's were 
elrective in killing both the acceptance or the Price message about rocal 
infection diaeasca and the Mle orhia books. 

Today there hae grown to be a general, tacit acceptance of the focal 
infection theory. Physicians and the American Heart Association strongly 
urge certain heart diseaae patients to take antibiotics before and after baving 
any dental treatment - including tooth cleaning- be cauaeoml bacteria can 
80 eaaily be introduced into the bloodstream duringdentalappointmentaand 
cause dreaded endocarditis. Orthopedisl.8 who ingiet patients with hip or 
knee replacements take antibiotics before and after dental treatment have 
round that pati~t& can experience infections in these areas from bacteria 
traveling from the oral cavity. 

It would appear fTOm this that there is now definite belief and concern 
about the ability ofbactcria to establish new inrection sites in the body - in 
other words, acceptanceorthe rocal inrection t heory. Howevcr. there ie a false 
auumption by physicians, dent.ista and patients that antibiotics alone can 
readily control problem. ortbe heart, hip. and knees that so often threaten 
patient&'lives. Sometimee they can, somet.imes they can't. 

Faith in antibiotics 8S a cure has allowed physicians. dentists and the 
public to forget the ba.ic problems inherent in the presence ofa focal inrection 
lOurce. That is, no efTort. is being made to check patients who are vulnerable 
for the presence or possible dental infections, auell as those fro m root canal 
filled teeth and gum infections, as well as those from tonsil s, tonsil tags, 
sinuses, ctc. 

Not only showd these foci sourees be repeatedly considered by heart 
disease patients and their doctors, but a lso by the average person , for the oml 
cavity environment is a daily possible source of bacteria which can threaten 
body organs or tisauel. 

Most individuals are known to have some degree or gingivitil (gum 
inflammation) in their mouths. It il not difficuJt today to picture how the 
blooding from the extraction of an infected tooth or other oral procedures can 
be a way for bacteria to invade the bloodstream and thereby attack an a1ready 
weakeped heart . However , it is undentandably difficu1t for heart patients to 
heor from their doctora that they need an tibiotics not only for aurgical dental 
procedures but nl80 for routine prophylaxil. 

While bacteremias rrom dental procedurel are wrually of short. duration 
and are insignificant to the average peraon, those people who have had 
rheumatic fever, rheumatic heart discase, va1vu1ar heart diseaae, etc., must 
realize that bacteremiaa. however tranaient, are pot.entiallyvel}' dangerous. 
Thi s il exactly what Dr. Price demonstrated with hil reaeorcb eo long ago. 

One of the most severe complications orheart disease is lubacute bacterial 
endocarditis. Berore the advent or penicillin, this was almost ruways raLal. On 
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the preceding-page is the picture of a Price rabbit which deve10ped endoeardi tis 
from a root filled tooth of 8 heart. patienL 

Twenty percent of cases experiencing heart complications af\;cr routine 
dental treatment do so within several weeka al\.er the dental procedures. 
Because this time lapse is oflen present, patienu usually fail to connect the 
worsening of their heart condition to their past dental treatment. This is a key 
reaaon why such patienta must Dot neglect routine antibiotic care. 

The gum crevices surrounding every tooth, and particularly between 
teeth, are loaded with bacteria, plus food debria and calculus deposita which 
al80 contain bacteria. Some bleeding during aca1ing and curetting procedures 
can eaeily introduce these bacteria and toxi ns into the bloodstream and result 
in bacteremia that can seriously damage the heart. 

This means that even during tooth brushing, flossing, toothpick use, or 
chewing hard crusty items offood, it is easy to slart minor bleedinr which can 
allow mouth bacteria to be inboduced into the bloodstream. ScientiSc testa 
have cSlablished that bleeding of the gums can cause a high incidence of 
bacteremia; that is, bacteria in the blood. 

The relationship between the transfer of dentaJ bacteria to the heartand 
the resulting development of infective endocarditis has been directly 
demonstrated to take place in rabbit.& by Dr. D.A. McGowan and J .M. Hardie. 
as reported in 1974 in the British Dental Journal. and &180 by Dr. S .L. Bahn 
in the Journal 0[ Dental Ruearch. These two atudies confinn Dr. Price's 
many reports of he an lesions in the tranafer of strept.oc:occus bacteria from 
humans to rabbits. 

Inasmuch as there are no antibiotics or combinations of antibiotics which 
can affect the hundreds of possible different microorganisms found in the 
mouth that can easHy gain entrance into the bloodstream. it behooves 
physiciaJU! and del1tists to instruct patients who have heart. trouble or body 
part replacements of their increased vulnerability to all focal infection 
sources. These patients shou1d be inatructed as to the importance of 
maintaining a high leve1 of ora! hygiene care, continued periodontal gum and 
other dental treatment, and daily meticulous home care procedures. 

LitOe or no consideration is being given to destroying the majority of 
mouth baCUlria at their source: in the gum crevice. This can be accomplished 
with local, in the mouth degermingwith special mouthwashes and/or topically 
applied gum disinfec1.llnta. These approaches have proven to be more effective 
than penicillin injections to reduce bacteremias. Atleasteight major scientific 
reacarch investigations reporting these findings have heeD pubJished in such 
journals as those of the American Dental Asaoc:iation, Oral Surg~ry, Journal 
0[ Dental Research, Jou.rnal of Endodontia , etc. 

The most successful degerming medicament. and gennicidal rinsea -
those which prevented bactennias to the highe8tdeg.ee - were 8ummarized 
and reported by l.B. Bender, D.D.S. and Steve Montgomery, D.D.S., in the 
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Journal of Endodontics. The very best results ofnumerou$ N!6CQrch studies 
weN! obtained with topical application into the gum crevice of an iodine. 
glycerine medicament. No bacteria whatever were found in the blood when 
it was applied and left. to set and act. for five minutes before proceeding with 
planned dental treatment. 

Good resulte were also a chieved usingO.5 percent chlorhexadine with 10 
percent povidone-iodine solution. If your dent.ist is not familiar with this 
study, which involves 51 references, he or she can obtain II. copy of the article 
from the American Dental Association Library IM!rvice. 

The acceptance and understanding of how easy it is for bacteremias to 
occur is, in fact , understanding the focal infection theory in action. This 
should help everyone to bet.t.er visualize how bacteria present in the dentin 
tubules of infected teeth can eventually create such severe illnesses. 

In view of the current concern regarding the production of endocarditis 
andlor knee-hip infections from oral dental sources, a more complete 
consideration must be given by the med.icaUdentai profession and the public 
to other ways focal infections can be induced. A variety of research projects 
designed to give humans a bet.ter chance in t heir war against focal infection 
microorganisms must be undertaken. 

Summary: 

• Suppression orthe Dr. Weston Price accomplishments was unfortunate 
for the development of medicine and detrimental to the health of our 
people. 

.. Mainly responsible was a dispute which took place among hea1th 
professionals as to the validity of the focal infection theory. 

.. Simply stated, the focal infection theory takes the position that infected 
teeth, tonsils, tonsil tags, sinuses and such areas of infection contain 
bacteria which can travel to another gland , organ or tissue and set up a 
new infection site. 

.. Dr. Weston Price was not the only doctor carrying out research on this 
subject. 

• Among the 60 members of the American Dental Association's Research 
lnstitut.e governing body were such famous doctors as Charles Mayo, 
organizer of the Mayo Clinie; Milton Rosenau, professor of preventive 
medicine at Johns Hopkins; WiIliamWelch, professorofpathology; Frank 
Billings who gave f()Cal infection its name; Truman Brophy, dental school 
dean; Frank Lillie, professor of zoology and embryology; and Victor 
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Vaugban, medica1 department dean and American Medical Association 
president. 

• As in so many disputes about medics] discoveries, even t.hough the 
majority of leading doctors believed in the focal infection theory, these 
leading scientists were overidden and silenced. 

• The fight against the foca] infection theory was mainly carried out by 
doctors Percy Howe and John Buckley. 
• Howe based his opposition on a study he conducted injecting rabbits 

with the nonnal placid streptococcus bacteria secured from the mouth, 
not bacteria from an infection site or a root filled tooth. 

, In his investigation, none of the animals became sick or died. 
• Buckley was unable to see how infected teeth which showed excellent 

evidence of bona repair after root cana] therapy could possibly still be 
infected. Then too, because some who had root ftlled teeth removed did 
not recover, he questioned the validity of the conclusion thata percentage 
of patients did get well due to the removal ora tooth or tooth. 

• The arguments of these two men were weak and they failed to consider or 
believe 
• That poor nutrition and inherited genetic problems are also causes of 

degenerative diseases. 
• That oral bacteria do not act in the same manner 8S do the genos that 

cause measles, smallpox, mumps, scarlet fever, etc. 
• That when teeth become infected, oral bacteria find the dentin tubules 

an ideal cave-like hiding place, and these genns and their toxins -like 
the viruses that cause cancer- metastasize a nd escape to infect. hearts, 
joints, kidneys, lungs, the stomach, eyes, and countless other tissues. 

• That what makes these bacteria so dangerous is their ability to become 
polymorphic; that is, to mutate, adapt, change, become smaller, anaerobic, 
more viruJent and more toxic. 

• That pregnant women or others experiencing a higher than normal 
degree of stress become particularly susceptible to diseases arising from 
oral infection sources. 

• By the mid· thirties, most physicians and dentists believed the focal 
infection theory to be correct and valid. 

• With the advent of penicillin, there arose the belief that antibiotics could 
cure all these problems. and little is heard today about focal infections. 
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• However, the fact is that antibiotics can't get inside the dentin tubules 
once a tooth losee ilJl blood supply due to root canal ueatment. If 
antibiotics can't get inside tubules, they can't kill the bacteria therein. 

• The focal infection theory, while rarely talked about Way, is paid great 
heed by physicians and dentists of heart patienta and of those wi th hip and 
knee rcplacemeDu. Because of the ease ofbacteremias' occurring during 
dental treatment, including routine teeth cleaning, these patienta are 
given prescriptions for antibiotics. 

• Even the smallest amount of bleeding in the mouth will CHUle oraJ 
bacteria to get into the bloodstream. 

• Degenning methods presented by dentista Bender and Montgomery in 
the Journal of Endodonlic8 prevent bact.eremias to a higher degree than 
bave antibiotics. 

• In the interest of all heart, hip or knee replacement patients, these 
degerming procedures deserve greater attention than they are currenUy 
receiving. 

• Such patients should be carefully assessed for the presence of infected 
~th, germs, tonsihl, or other focal infection Bources if endocarditis and 
other infections are to be prevented. 
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CHAPTER 18 

Degenerative Diseases Caused by Tooth Infections 
Case Histories 

Quite often Price refernxi to the high nwnber of "rhenIDa tic grou p lesions· 
which resulted from dental infections. That terminology produced smne 
confusion Il8 it placed extreme emphasis on rheumatism and arthritis. 
Although rheumatic and arthritic illnesses often result from oral infections, 
they aren't any more prevalent 8S 8 result of dental infections than those 
which affect the heart. and circulatory system. 

Toward the end ofVolwne I of his Denial Infections, Oral and Systemic, 
P!-ice made this statement: 

.. "It seems probable wt will COITIi! more and. rrwre to speak 0{ 
them as the ckgelU!rat iue diseases, since they constituu Ot.t 
slow loss 0{ lunctitJn, with structural ckgelU!ratitJn, of 
uarious organs and tissues of the body. The gouernmenl 
statistics speak olt hem frequently as old-age diseases, and 
it is pathetic tMl so many indiuiduals are slowly dying of 
old age anywhere from thirty years 011." 

Time has proven him correct, as the term degenerative disease is now 
fairly well understood and is fTequentlyuacd by the public. For the most part, 
throughout the book I have dropped Dr. Price's references to the term 
"rhewnatic group: 

At the time of Dr. Price's research, most people thought that degenerative 
diseases resulted from accidental exposure oftlle body to specifically different 
organiBms, each of which attacked either the heart, the kidneys, the jointlll, 
etc. - much like catcrune- measles or mumps. Today that f(!(!ling is sull 8 
predominant one, but it is 8Ct:Ompanied by the realization many organ and 
tissue diseases can be due to nutritional and/or metabolic diaorden and 
breakdowns as well. 

The most powerful force driving me to report Dr. Price's work to America 
and the world is the fact many people are suffering severe ill health, and even 
premature death, because oftbese dental and other focal infections. tIJ Dr 
Price's simple experiment of placing root filled or other infected teeth uri. 
the skin of rabbits, he haa given us an iron-dad method to demOMtrate 
whether a tooth 8terilization method i8 successful. 

J tnat that not only lay readerB but the medical and dental professions as 
well will, at long last, recognize how easily focal infections in teeth , tonsils or 
other tissues can be lransfernxi to other organs and tissues and can end up 
causing endocarditis in hearts, nephritis in kidneys, and a whole hostofother 
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devastating illnesses. While not all root canal treatments result in the 
transference of disease, keepin mind thatover24 million rootcanaJ operations 
were performed last year and moat of these surgeries oould have been 
prevented had the initial cavity in the tooth been discovered earlier. 

In view ofthe ever growing cosl.ofhealth care bankrupting many families 
and similarly threatening our government, very serious reappraisals of Dr. 
Price's l1!search by the denta1 profession is called for in an effort to eliminate 
the huge number of degenerative diseases related to focal infection sources. 

What you know now, and what should be public knowledge, is thattlU!re 
is II much higlu?r incideru:e o{thf! occurrence of degenerative disease in those 
woo have root canal fillings and periodontal gum disease than in those who 
mainlain a healthy mouth. We must accept the fact bacteria find our ti ssues 
80 attractive and desirable that they mutate Wld change form in oroer to 
survive there. At the same time we cannot ignol1! nutritional and metabolic 
effects upon our immune systems. 

Dr. Price reported that. in a large number of cases, even when root filled 
teeth which appeared perfectly Donnal and without symptoms wel1!extracted, 
a high percentage of the patients who had been experiencing heart problems 
found their oonditions totally or almost totally subsided. 

The physicians who understand the harmfu1 role teeth can play in their 
patient's lives will, I trust, keep in mind that none ofLhis information in any 
way condones the wholesale condemnation of all teclh. Early in my practice 
I was horrified to find a number of patients whose physicians took the focal 
infection theory too literally and advised them to have all their teeth out, 
teeth that were in no way involved in their arthritic condition. 

Because dentists construct dentures which look and act so much like 
natural teeth, people have come to believe that they are just as good as their 
own. While dentures are among the best of all body replacement parts, they 
are never as good at masticating food as natural teeth in good repair. Most 
patients with full dentures arc enthused about them and insist they can eat 
everything. 

Having checked diet intakes, however, I have found that when a denture 
patient can't chew certain foods. foods that prove difficult are gradually 
dropped from the diet and are repl aced with foods they can chew. In time, the 
dieta of many are composed of only 80ft foods which require little mastication 
ability. Most of the soft varieties chosen are of poor nutritional quality. 

Some patients even plead with dentists to take out healthy teeth, based 
on a belief they will then be through with the expense ofdenta1 care. The fact 
is most people's poor nutritional habits cause their gurus to keep shrinking 
away, necessitating the relining of their dentures. This can be done only once 
or twice before new dentures are required. Each new set of teeth means that 
the gum ridge foundation which supports the load of chewing is continuing 
to shrink. The answer to a ll this is to save natural teeth; that is, to ~prevent 
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decay the proven way" by eliminating junk foods and replacing them with 
natural ones. 

There are so many degenerative diseases I won't try to list them all here. 
The most common ones Dr. Price found easy to transfer by infccted tooth 
impla ntation from patients to animals were arthritis; rheumatism; heart 
lesions; kidney, liver and gall bladder problems ; neck, back and shoulder 
stiffness; eyes; ears; skin; shingles; anemia; pneumonia; appendicitis; neuritis, 
neuralgia, and nervous system breakdowns; and hardening of the arteries. 

Further discussion of how degenerative diseases were found to be involved 
follow. Endocarditis and myocarditis heart problems, along with circulatory 
system involvements, were discussed in Chapter 12. Some other s a re: 

EYE INFECTIONS 

Eye infections transferred to rabbits from patient s with eye diseases was 
very dramatic. The accompanying picture ~C~ shows a woman patient's eye 
condition. She had a history offive such 8ttackscfinflamation , plainly visible 
on the picture, and accompanied with progressive severity o,'er a two year 
period. Picture ~D~ shows teeth which appeared normal on x-ray film. ·A~ 

shows the rabbit two days a.ft.er inoculation of a culture of bacteria from the 
tooth. Figure ~B~ is the rabbi t 's eye after 72 hours. Only one of the rabbit's 
eyes was involved. 
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AR.er t.he offending teet.h were extracted from the patient. the acute 
innammation she suffered was markedly reduced and was nearly gone in 
three dayll. She had no recurrence of the condition after three yearll. 

Dr. Price found that a variety of eye problelIlB of patients were readily 
transferred to rabbit.&, and many became $Cvere enough in the rabbits to 
cause the loss of sight. 

KIDNEY TROUBLE 

Originally Dr. Price believed kidney infections only remotely related to 
dental focal infections. He eventually found , however, many 30 to 40 year 
olds were developing nephritis (kidney disease) without the disease being 
suspected by the patient or the physician. tnvariably, these patienta were 
also found to have definite dental infectiollB. Below is an I-ray picture of a 
tooth under a rabbit's skin from a patient with kidney trouble. 

The case report of a 41 year old married woman who was suffering from 
rhewnatism and heart trouble is of particular intereaL A routine urine 
analysis also disclosed kidney involvement. Her extracted tooth was cultured. 
and a rabbit inoculated in a vein with one ccofthe 24-hour old culture. After 
49 days, the rabbit. died; autopsy results are shown in the pictures on the 
following page. 

These pictures show the rabbit's two kidneys were enlarged enormously 
(compare with nonnal onc to the right of the large right kidney). Pictures· A· 
lind ·B~ show microscopic views of dying cells and a great number of dilated 
tubules of glomeruli (clusters of cells) which appear like a cystic oondition. 
The patient's Ill8situde, rheumatism and nephritiJI all cleared up prompUyon 
removal orher two lower infected teeth, and there was no recurrence offormer 
severe symptoms for three years, even though the patient was carrying a 
henvy work overload. 
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STOMACH ULCERS 

Another case concerned a 43 year old 
woman who had been an invalid for six 
years suffering from nervousness. neuritis, 
and nervous indigestion. These symptoms 
were 8ssociatAxi with neuralgic pains that 
occurred at her waistline. Such cases were 
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usually grouped together 8S alimentary 
tract and associate organ lesions, as 
they involved the digestive tract, the 
gall bladder. stomach. intestinal 
indigestion, and the appendix. 

Because this patient had a severe 
amount of condensing osteitis (dense 
bone just below the roots), and such 
cases usually s howed little x-ray 
evidence of infection, all of her upper 
teet.h were removed. This brought a 
prompt improvement in the patient's 
health which allowed her to return to 
previous activities. 

Most dentists would say that even 
though this patien t had severe osteitis, 
her root canal fillings appeared 
satisfactory and tbe root of the upper 
left second bicuspid appeared relat.ively 
easy to treat. However, a culture taken 
from otl1er teeth and inoculated into a 
rabbit produced the ulcer you see in the 
accompanying picture. 

Most who do endodontic t.reatments 
would have misjudged the extent of the 
infection present in these teeth and 
their relationship to the patient's six 
years of ill health, which cleared on 
removal of her upper teeth. 

OVARIAN CYSTS 

Lacking in the medical and denLal 
literature of Dr. Price's time was any 
teaching about acute and chronic 
infections of the sex organs, or any 
mention of their relationship 1.0 focal 
infection. Dr. Price found that a large 
number of women with ovarian gland 
difficulties had infected teeth. or teeth 
which contained root canal fillings. 

Even though most women made 
cxccllcntrecoveries when infected teeth 
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were removed, Dr. Price stated he could not determine whether the bacteria 
had an ability to select a woman's ovaries. tubes and uterus or whether their 
presence aggravated already compromised tissues. Over a thousand rabbits 
were used to study the causes of these frequent female problems. 

A good example of the ma ny cases investigated concerns a 20 year old 
unmarried woman whose distress at the time of her menstrual period was so 
severe she was bed-ridden for several days. In time it became obvious her 
physical and mental heaJth was being seriously affected. 

Review of the history of her difficulties showed that some five years 
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previously she was hit 
by a golf ball over her 
lefiovary. She did not 
think the event signi
licantas there was no 
evidenceonocal injury 
and onlya shortpcriod 
of discomfort. At the 
timeshedid have some 
infected teeth which 
she carried during the 
intervening period. 

As her condition 
deteriorated more and 
more, itbccame nC!CCs
sary for this patient to 
solve her health prob
lems or give up her 
university work. In 
addit.ion to menstrual 
disturbancc!, she also 
suffered an acute 
nervous condition 
which affected her 
breathing and wal 
followed by numbneu 
and a severe pain in 
the back of the neck 
which worsened just 
before the start of her 
periods. 

The patient had a 
rootcanal fillingon her 



two front tet!th that appeared satisfactory, but a lower molar had an obvious 
large infection. She improved markedly upon the removal of the molar but in 
a few months her health became compromised again. 

After remova] of her two front tooth, she gained weight and her mental 
and physical impairments improved markedly. 

Cultures made from these two teeth were inoculated into four female 
rabbits and two males. All of the females developed acute infections of 
their ovaries and tubes. The males remained healthy. 

This operation made such a great change in her health her mother 
stated she was like a new and an entirely different person both mentally 
and physically. Her menstrual periods became nOI'lllBi and free of pain. 
She gained back lost weight and had no return of trouble in the following 
two years, up to the recording of these events. 

TESTICAL INFECTIONS 

The picture below is of the acutely inflamed and swollen testicles of three 
rabbits that had been inoculated with cultures from three different teeth of 
a patient who had, for several months prior to the extractions, experienced 
painful swelling of his own testicles, thought to be related to a rheumatic 
involvement. Bot.h his rheumatism and testicular pain were greaUy relieved 
by the removal of the infected teeth. 
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Thepatieotacknowledged 
that some 20 years prior to 
that timehehad been treated 
for a gonorrhea] or syphilitic 
infection. 

In tests of some one 
hundred rabbits, only a few 
developed tbese testicular 
mvol vements, although other 
glands and tissues did become 
involved. 



BLADDER INFECTION 

Irriwtions of the bladder were frequently found to be caused by dental 
infections. One such case involved a man of 65 who was so diSlresaed with 
cystitis that for five years he had been unable to leave his home because he 
had to void urine every 30 to 60 minutes or rus distress was unbearable. Hie 
sleep was particularly disturbed. 

==================~ 



Thia DlWl'S stapbyloccal bl adder infection (preceding page) improved in 24 
hoW'8 upon removal of two lower infected molar teeth. In two weeks he was 
able to retain urine for five hours. 

St. Vitua dance and chorea aN! old technical tenDS for what we call 
hyperactivity or "attention deficit disorder~ today. The dictionary definition 
is: "irregular, spasmodic involuntary movementB of the limbs and/or facial 
mu.scles. ~ 

So you do notassnme this is a condition only of modem times, I will draw 
your attention to the following case. The patient's history gi ..,es such important 
information for parents worried about the possibility of the presence of 
similar focal infection in their children I am going to quote it just as it 
appeared in Volume II ofPrice'sDentallnfections and Degenuative Di3Mses. 

"COS€No. 458-TMpatumt, nineyearso(age, was brought by his 
motlu!r with tlu! following history. As tlu! tears streamw down her 
cheeks, slu! said, 'Why haue my husband and 1 been cursed with 
such a wicked boy? The teacher sent him home with a note saying 
that if he returns she wil1ieave the ~hool. 

'He cannot play with children without slapping them in the face 
or some other unpardonable uiokmce without provocation. He 
does this also to his father and to me. While keeping him out of 
school, since we have to, I thought it would be agood time to haue 
his teeth taken care or. etc., etc.' 

We nuulg a few stluiies of the boy and soon found he had largely 
lost his power of coordination. He had a veT)' soorply developed 
symptom group chorea with an eraggeration of the irritability 
poose. While undertaking tornake roentgenogramsofhis teeth, he 
would strike me in the face without any provocation. 

In addition to making these studies, we made motion pictures of 
his lack of coordination. It was apparenJ.ly impossible for him to 
sit still, and every moment he was twitching andjerking and, as 
such patients do, wou.ld try to turn an involuntary muscular 
contraction into a uoluntary OM. He woa1d find his knee jerking 
up, and, in order to avoid the embarrassmenJ., would turn it into 
a kick; and similarly with his hands. If he ho.d something in his 
hand at the time the involuntary re/k:c. occurred, and his oond 
starred swingi1lll, he would let the article fly as though he had 
intended that to be the movement. 



We do not wolUlu that his tuu:.her had reached the limit of her 
capacity to control, for no ordin.ary poWf!r could control him, not 
even his own mind. We ezplained to the mother that her boy was 
not a bad boy; that he had an infection o(the cortex of the brain, 
probably largely coming from hi3 infected teeth; and that when 
his infection was removed he probably wou.ld return to normal. 

With very great diffICulty, Mcause of his extreme condition, we 
sllcceeded in removing the ckciduous teeth which were decpiy 
carious, several ofwhkh had infected pulps. These were cultured 
and rabbits were inoculated, severoI of which developed lie!), 
acute involuenu!nts ofthuentral nervous system; and we had four 
a!.onetimeofthis series wilh such markedcenlml nervous system 
disturbance that with little excitement they would fall on llu!ir 
sides. 

Sections made from the cortex of the brain of one such rabbit 
showed multiple petechial pin point bleeding points and 
diplococcal zone hemorrhages, whit:h would lead to irritability 
and impetuosity, and even violence. all ofwhit:h 80 often make up 
the picture of chorea.· 

Immediately after the removal of these teeth, the boy's condition 
improved and he returned to normal very rapidly. In two weeks' time 
he was back in school, a normal child, and has not had a recurrence in 
five years. 
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Before learning from Price that infected tooth could be a cause of 
hyperactivi ty, I had some success treating such children as part of my caries 
prevention diet analysis program by getting them off of sugar and junk foods 
and replacing these foods with good diets and nutri tional supplements. 
Nutritional treatment invariably produced miraculous results. Dr. Ben 
FeingoJd's fine research into the effect of certain chemical additives in food 
points to another cause of hyperactivity. It is a sad commentary, but many 
parents of hyperactive children, said to be three w five percent of al l children, 
find the prescription for the drug RitaJin easier to handle than changing the 
family's dietary habits. 

One parent. who brought her child to me for nutritional counseling said 
that treatment with Ritalin was a disaster. Her son became a zombie, 
couldn't sleep, had bad dreams when he did sleep - but worst of all, became 
very violent at. times. 

There is a general feeling these children will grow outoftheir hyperactivity, 
but there are adults, though somewhat in control, who just can't sit. still, but. 
must be moving about all of the time. 

In view of the experienooofDr. Price with such children, it would seem the 
first step for a perent would be to find out whether their child has any infected 
t.ccth, tonsils, tonsil tags or other sources of focal infection. 

DIGESTIVE TRACT: INTESTINE , COLON, APPENDIX, GALL 
BLADDER 

About the disturbances oCthe digestive tract, Dr. Price reported that n one 
of the many different. kinds of illnesses prove more obscure a s to their C8UBe 
than those of the large and small intestines. Time atl€r time he found the 
pat.ients' symptom history included very accute diarrhea, cons tipation and 
acute colitis. 

These cases were found kI be related both 1:(l root canal and guminfections. 
Such cases were of particular interest as they so often produced similar 
sympklms in animals inoculated with germs from the t..ceth and gums of 
pat.ients who had these symptoms. 

'The picture on the next page shows an enfolding ofthe inflamed intestine 
into the colon, appendicitis, and an enlarged gall bladder in a rabbit, origin
ating from a patient's infected lower molar tooth. 
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~:;"" lruct i"volClC~nt. of 
A : "",,·,,'-"'1 molar; 
B: 1I,,1I1>J4dd.u i"wl""",e"l: 
c: "c"t~ appe..diciti.; 

_ D: .. n inflammatory '"va,ri...,Iw" 
nr lhe ",""um in", the cmo... 

Many readers will feel that with the usc of today's antibiotics' infections 
in teeth arc able to be arrested. There is no question antibiotics have aaved 
many lives through their ability w control bacteria. However, the germs 
trapped in the dentin tubules of teeth by root canal fillings are another 
matter. 

Inasmuch as the dentin tubules lose their blood supply connection when 
nerves are removed from teeth, antibiotics aN! unable to reach the bacteria 
to eradicate them nor can they get into the dentin tubules. 
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Summary: 

• Dr. Price's decision to call all diseases resulting from dental infections 
Ydegenerative disease8~ was a prophetic one. Time has proven him correct 
and people generally recognize this term implies a progressive health 
deterioration. 

• During Dr. Price's time, and even today, people believe degenerative 
diseases are caused by accidental exposure to specific germs and as a 
result the heart, kidneys,jointa, etc. are attacked -much likecont racting 
the measles, mumps, chicken pox, etc. 

• Because, in some C88CS, bacteria are involved, the above view still 
predominates. The issue is further confused by the fact that tissue 
deterioration also takes place because of nutritional deficiencies and 
excesses. 

• At the same time. hardly anyone realizes the extent to which rocal 
inf'ections from teeth, tonsils and tonsil tags are major contributors to the 
presence ordegenerative diseases. That ract motivated the writing of this 
book. 

• It is most difficult on one hand to realize how fabulous the contributions 
of the dental profession have been in preserving and extending the life of 
teeth - and on the other hand to recognize that the need for root canal 
fillings is It distinct indication of failure to discover tooth decay when it 
starts, rather than when it is SO deep t he pulp has become infected. 

• Then, too, had this very revealing research of Dr. Price's not been buried, 
there is a good chance by now we would hove solved the problems of how 
to sterilize bacteria trapped in dentin tubules. 

• It is extremely disturbing to think about all the degenerative diseases 
which exist and are bankrupting our people and our country. Worst ofalJ 
is the fact so many people are dying of aOlictions which could be alleviated. 

• In this chapter about degenerative diseases, I have included some ofthe 
more common ones Dr. Price presented in his two books, and pictures 
illustrating these condition5. 

• The degenerative diseases mentioned in this chapter with accompanying 
pictures were: 
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.. Eye infections: picture of a patient, rabbit and tooth x-ray 

.. Kidney disease (nephriti s): picture of a kidney swollen to five times its 
normal size 

.. Stomach u1eer: picture of u1eer perforation and x-ray pictures of the 
offending teeth 

.. Ovarian cysts: one very large cyst 

.. Testicles: acute pain and swelling 

.. Bladder: paralysis, ulceration and swelling to 20 times its normal size 

.. Chorea: now called hyperactivity or attention deficit disorder 
(A parent's account ofa 9 year old is presented.) 

.. Hysteria and lassitude: x-ray pictures demonstrate the cause in one 
patient 

• These examples should give you some idea of the thousands ofdifl'erent 
degenerative disease cases which were extensively studied. 

• Because Dr. Price's investigations indicate those who have root canal 
fillings andlor periodontal gum disease have a higher incidence of 
degenerative diseases than do t.hose free of such conditions, it behooves us 
to adopt sound preventive measures in our day to day lives. 

• Should you have a degenerative disease defying your physician's best 
etTorts, you might present himJher with a copy of this book. Only your 
physician ordentistis in a position to assess whatis best for you regarding 
!he removal of root filled or possibly infected teeth. 

• If removal of a tooth or teeth is decided upon, please read Chapter 25 
carefully as it contains the prot.ocol for removal of infected tissue which 
migh t otherwise remain in the wo!h's socket. 
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CHAPI'ER 19 

The Wonders of Surgery 
The Apicoectomy 

When a root canal flliing develops a granuloma, cyst, or SOIDC other 
infected area at the end of the root, dentist.l will sometimes endeavor to save 
the tooth by performing an operation ea1led apicoectomy. 'The area of 
infection seen on x-ray pictures is actually a hole in the bone of the jaw eaten 
away by bacteria and toxins. It contains pus, bacteria and infected tissue. 

The apicoectomy surgery is done using a local anesthetic. An incision 
is made in the gum and the dentist invades the infected area snd curettes 
away the diseased tissue. 

In order to be able to remove all infected tissue surrounding a tooth's 
rootencl, it is sometimes necessary to aJl!O remove a portion of the tooth'. root 
end (apex). This is done with a surgical dental burr or drill. The term 
apicoectomy was adopted because the end tip of the root is so often removed 
during this procedure. 

Two or three stitches are used to close the wound. The~ areas 
experience some swelling for two or three day, but generally heaJ with very 
liUle discomfort. Usually new bone immC!diately begins to gTOW and fill in the 
jaw at the end of the root, and after six to 12 months one can no longer 
distinguish the location of the infection sighL In other words, Ole area's 
appearance is now normal. 

At Limes when cysts or other large areas ofinfection are fOWld, dentista 
will elect to do the root canal treatment and apicoectomy at the same sitting. 
Generally t preferred doing both procedures lIimultaneously because it was 
much easier to clean out the root canal that way. In addition, we could spray 
a disinfectant through the root canal and vacuum the debris and infected 
material out from the root.-end surgical area. It was also easier to get a good 
dense rool canal filling 8S any overpacking could easily be removed. 

In my practice I did a fair number of these apicoectomy surgeries and I 
cannot recall any which did nolshow full healing at the end of the root of the 
tooth, usually wilhin the period of one year. We were not universally 
successful with teeth treated nonsurgically. 

A couple of case history reports from my filea will allow you to see how well 
infections responded to Ole apicoectomy ploccdure. 

The first is ofa wernsn who came home from a trip to Mexico with severe 
diarrhea and intestinal involvement. When a leading Beverly Hills 
gastroenterologist WllS unable to cure ber intestinal infection, the patient, 
knowing I was doing nutritional counl8ling, soughl my opinion. 



Oral examination didn't indicate any obvious pathologic conditions or 
tooth decay, but there were many fillings prescot. "~ull mouth x-ray 
examination disclosed large ab8ces6(l1 from accessory canals on both of her 
upper lateral incisors (the teeth next to the two front teeth). 

The original x-ray pictures and surgery took place in March of1955. The 
la.stfollow-upx-ray was February, 1976: 21 years later. To my knowledge, she 
still has those teeth. 

! I .l""'''' /0., .... IlUM' /aund callal • ..,eel""' . !/,... ... lGIu. 

With hindsight and the infonnation we have gained from Dr. Price'll 
research, one can see the failure of the physician's treatment in this case WillS 

no doubt-due to the hidden focal infection arising from these two teeth which 
had spread to her intestinel!. The patient's improvement was 50 dramatic she 
claimcd I had saved her life. 

Though I believe the infected teeth played a supportin.: role in her 
troubles, we both fel t that subsequent nutritional improvements provided 
the leading role in her system's ability to cope with the root filled teeth. 

In spite ofbcr improvement, she continued to have bout.8 ofill health from 
time to time. It is now Illy opinion these two root filled teeth should be 
removed and that she would have been bet ter served had they been extracted 
in the beginning instead of treat.ecl. 

Another case, involvinga very la rge cyst, is shown in the x-ray pictures 
which follow. The cyst looked as though itinvolved three teeth. We found that 
the central and lat.cral incisors were infected; the cuspid tooth was nonnal 
and healthy. 



You will note there are no fillings present in these teeth, meaning the 
infection did not come about because of tooth decay; it was felt the cause in 
this case was a high school football mouth injury. 

Note how small the diameter of the root canal is at the end ofilie root of 
the tooth and then visualize an artery, vein and nerve all entering the tooth 
at that point. You can readily see how a blow to the mouth or teeth eould cause 
blood vessels to be severed. When that happens, the severed artery cannot 
h4:lal togeth4:lr fast enough to maintain blood circulation within the tooth. 

When a tooth loses its blood supply, the pulp tissue within the root canal 
dies ofTfor lack of nourishment and gradually rots and putrefies. Eventually 
itcan bc<:ome infected with bacteria present in the blood, and this eventually 
will cause the eating away of the bone at the end of the tooth's root. In this 
particular case, the bone of the upper jaw. above the end of the tooth's root, 
was eaten away clear through the bone at the floor of the nasal cavity. 

This young man was a navy pilot flying off a carrier during the Korean 
War. He wrote to me about having an infected tooth and asked my advice. I 
suggested he have the ship's navy dentist give him relief and not to permitany 
extractions. 

On his return to the San Diego naval base, he traveled to see me and I 
performed the apicoectomy surgery and root canal fillings. The two follow-up 
x-ray pictures were taken at six months and 12 months. You can see the 
healing was almost complete after one year. After that time the patient 
moved from the area, so 1 do not have any further follow-ups . 

The public should be aware of how difficult itis for a dentist to understand 
Dr. Price's findings that seemingly healthy teeth are s till carrying infection 
when infected holes in jaw bones heal up and stay that way for many yean. 
The thought of bacteria remaining alive in the dentin tubules, mutating and 
becoming more virulent and toxic is difficult to comprehend in the face of 
apparent healing. 

Our doubts can be erased only by carefully considering Dr. Price's data 
regarding the severe illnesses which occurred to thousands of rabbits when 
diseases were transferred to them from root filled and apicoectomy treated 
teeth extracted from sick patients. 

The reality will become evident when each dentist and each patient testa 
these findings and eltperiences their truths. We will then gain an 
understanding of the mutation versatility of these families of bacteria and 
their ability to create such havoc for humans and animals. 

"A new truth is a new sense, for with it comes the ability to see 
things we could not see before -and things which cannot be a«n 
by those who do not haue that new truth." - Weston Price 
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Summary: 

• An apicoectomy is an oral surgery root canal treatment procedure thatia 
carried out to save a tooth which might ot.herwise need to be extracted. 

• Even when a large amount of bone has been lost, most of these caees heal 
uneventfully and new bone is seen to fil1 in about the end of the TOOt 
completely in aix to 12 months. 

• A couple of case histories of apicoectomy surgery from my personal 
practice are discussed, and before and after x-ray pictures are shown. 

• The first, of a womAD patient, is of interest because of large, almost 
identical granuloma infections showing lateral canals which came from 
the upper teeth on either side of her two front teeth (lateral incisors). 
Though her IJevere gastrointestinal involvement improved dramatically 
with root canal treatment of these teeth and nutritional counseling, 
results were not completely satisfactory. With our current knowledge of 
Dr. Price's research discoveries-and in spite of the long rustoryofservice 
of these two teeth - with hindsight it appears she would have been better 
IJerved by removal of these teeth. 

• The second case involved the largest cyst surgically operated upon, which 
was caused not by tooth decay butby a football injury. The filling in of new 
bone at the infection site around the two teeth af"Ler six and 12 months 
proved gratifying to me and the patient. Because he moved away, I am 
unaware of his subsequent health history. 

• The successful healing in these two cases emphasizes how difficult it is for 
dentists and patients alike to believe these teeth could still be carrying 
infection. 

• For those suffering severe degenerative disease problems, it will be only 
by having seemingly healthy root filled teeth removed that judgement of 
Price's work will be possible. 

• While the percentage of apparent recoveries in such cases is high, it must 
be kept in mind other factors can be involved which preclude success. 
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CHAPTER 20 

New Research Which Confirms Dr. Price's Discoveries 

Because all 1174 pagel charting Dr. Prioo'sincredible 25 years of root 
canru research accomplisbmcnt.B were published back in 1923, there are 
those who will quickly di800unt its importance today. Remember, though. 
that in the history of medicine it is not uncommon for a major advance in 
thinking to be buried for long periods of time. 

The question we should now be asking is: "What ho.$ bun learned in the 
intervening years which confirms Dr. Price's contributions to mankind? 

Research about endodontic treatment since that time has been eJ:tcosive 
and, for the most part, corroborates Dr. Price's diBCOveries. At the 8erne time, 
Prioo's questions continue to add new dimen!lions to underBtand.ingproblema 
inherent in the dental profession's efTort to &ave teeth and keep people 
healthy. 

Let me tell you about I80me of the scientific research which confirms Or. 
Price's major revelations and adds 90 much to our under1ltanding of this 
subject. What follows includes a bit more technical infonnation than I like to 
present to lay audiences. However, knowing some dentisLe and physicians 
will read this book because of their own interest in the subject or becauae of 
the demands of their patients, it seems necessary to include at le88t a 
minimum of scientific data to emphasize studies ..... hich support and confirm 
the Price discoveries. 

The following men made important contributions to society in this regard: 

ttlLTON J. ROSENAU, M.D. 
One! of the mOOica1 greats who contributed much to our knowledge oftbe 

process of foca1 infC!ction was Or. Milton J. Rosenau, Professor of Preventive 
Me!dicine and Hygiene at Harvard Medica1 School in Boston. 

In 1939, in an article published in the Journal of the Amuica:n DenJol 
Association, Rosenau reported isolating streptoc::ooci bacteria from an weer in 
the bowd of a patient ill with ~mucous oolitia.· He transferred the bacteria 
involved in the weer through in.trouennus injection into several animal8 and 
reproduced in them a similar colitis. Exten8ive medica1 work to try to locate 
the source of the bowel infection was solved when he found the patient had 
8 crowned bicuspid which had a large abscess at iLe root end. 

Cwtures made from the infected area were injected intravenou.Jy mIG. 
rabbit. In 72 hours the rabbit developed a bleeding, necrosing eoIiti6 whidI 
proved to contain the same family of bacteria involved in the patient'8 toMb 
But Rosenau's e-xpcrimentaJ work didn'~ end ~here. He then planted thEn 
bacteria in someofthe teeth ofa dog. X-ray photographs reveaJed theM teeth 
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developed abscesses Quite similar to those found originally in the patient. 
What is more, aft.er 16 months the dog developed ulcerative colitis. 

To further his work, Dr. Rosenau transferred into the teeth of dogs other 
strains of strepl.ococci taken from patients with a variety of diseascs, either 
acute or chronic, such 8S nephritis (kidney disease with stones), cystitis 
(bladder), stomach ulcers, arthritis, and various cenLraland peripheral nerve 
diseases. Fifty.twodogs were involved and 1014 dogs who were not inoculated 
were used 8S controls. Between 47 percent and 75 percent of the animals 
developed the same diseases 8S had the patients. 

Dr. Rosenau was criticized t.hat he too often found streptococcus bacteria 
in diseases transferred via focal infection. He pointed out the streptococcus 
organisms were commonly found to be responsible for the largest number of 
chronic cases of invalidism. You will remember that. Dr. Price a1so found 
streps the most frequent oral organisms involved in causing degenera~ive 
diseases. 

FRANK BILLlNGS, M.D. 
It was Frank Billings, M.D. , Dean of the Faculty, Professor and Head of 

the Department of Medicine and Professor of Medicine at the University of 
Chicago, who located and identified the fi1"$t focal infection in the mouth. In 
19]4, Dr. Billings wrote: ·POf:al infection is most commonly situated in the 
head, but may be located in any organ. or tissue." What he meant was, while 
it waspo$sible for a focal infection to arise from anywhere in the body, ita moat 
probnble starting site was in the mouth. 

It must be kept in mind that in the begiMing, studies disclosed the 
transfer ofbact.eria from the teeth and tonsils was found to infect the heart, 
bone joints. kidneys, etc. As time went on, more and more organs and tissues 
were found to be involved in disease which originated in the mouth. 

It would have been better had Dr. Billings been able to spell out the 
original findings and then add his new discoveries, for manypoople who had 
trouble understanding bacteria could be transferred from the mouth to other 
tissues opposed his frequent addition of new areDS, even though it should 
have been obvious each addition wasa new discovery. 111ese objections were 
partially responsible for the focal infection theory battles which came about. 

Eventually Dr. Billings was to state that at least 99 percent of Ute foca1ly 
infected diseases arose from the tonsils or teeth, and only one percent or less 
from all the other sourccscombined. Some of those other sources proved to be 
the sinuses, lungs, intestines, toenails, and tonsil tags or stumps, but keep in 
mind these bacteria could originate anywhere. 

It was Billings who coined the term focal infection.. Because 110 many 
illnesses were chronic streptococcal diseases, such disease involvement 
became known 3S the Billings-RQf:I(!Dau$yndrome. In a way it is fortunate the 
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teeth and tonsils are the primary source of these secondary infections, as 
their accessibility and removal prove a relatively easy solu tion ctlmpared to 
surgery on major organs. 

A strange paradox exists in that a patient who has a severe intestinal or 
heart problem readily submits to spectacular types of corrective surgery, 
when it would be far simpl er and less costly to remove the possible infected 
tooth. tonsil, or other mouth foci. In Dr. Billings' time, 53 percent of patients 
who had tonsillectomies required reopcration. 

Then. too. the dental profession is generally unaware that the first 
mill imeter (IC8S than a sixteenth of an inch)ofbone which holds the tooth in 
its socket can be loaded with bacteria which should be removed at the time 
of the extraction. This procedure will prevent the fonnation of jaw bone 
infections (cavitations). You will find the extraction surgical protocol covered 
in Chapter 25. 

PAUL S. RHOADS, M.D., and GEORGE F. DICK. M.D. 
Should you find it difficult to accept the fact that. 53 percent of 

tonsillectomized patients required reopcration. let me add the even more 
troublesome findings of Drs. Paul S. Rhoads and George F . Dick which 
appeared in the Journal of the American Medical Association: 91 , 1149, in 
1928. To quote this article directly: 

"It is shown by this work that tonsillectomy as usually doneeven 
by specialists fails to accomplish this end in 73 J)4!rcent of coses 
because of incomplete rem()IJal of infected tOfl$illar tissue . 

... In many instances the com/ition resulting from incomplete 
tonsillectomy is worse than that existing before operation . 

... Potients who had systemu: diseases attribu.table to foci of 
in.fection. bu.t failed to improueafter their original tonsillectomy, 
improved. strikingly after remoual of the pieces of tonsillar 
t issues remain.ing from the first OJ)4!ro.tion. . • 

What is 80 tragic abou~ these surgical failures is that t he ~stumps· left. 
al'ter tonsillectomy were found to harbor more bacteria per gram than the 
tonsils which were removed. Assuming patients were advised ta have their 
tonsils removed because infected tansils were causing il lnes8, not removing 
all the infected tissues accomplished worse than nothing. When these 
patients then reported the tonsil removal did not help, they were usually told 
by the doctor their illness must be something else. Many or these patients 
were even accused of being neurotic and were put on drugs ror the mentally 
ill . 
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Because this study by Drs. Rhoads and Dick was reported in theA.M.A. 
Joumal in 1928, we can assume techniques for doing tonsillectomies have 
improved since then. Those who have undergone this surgery and find the 
glands in their neck are still enlarged and perhaps tender, and the tissues 
about the tonsillectomy scar appear inflamed or are distended, would be wise 
to consu1t a surgeon uperienced in removing these stumps or tags, as many 
doctors are not experienced in carefully dissecting out the remaining infecU!d 
tissue. 

It often happens the patient has two foci of infection present, such as bad 
tonsils or stumps along with infected teeth. Heart disease, rheumatism, and 
hyperactivity in the young were seen to arise more frequently from the 
tonsils, so it proved better to remova them before addressing possibly bad 
teeth. 

Conditions of older people with heart, arthritic or nerve tissue break
downs were felt to originate more readily from the teeth. If a child with both 
dcnta1 and tonsil infections had myocarditis, tonsils were removed first; but 
if the child had endocarditis, priority was given to the removal of the bad 
teeth. 

Ulcers. appe.ndicitis, and muscular rheumatism appeared to be bred most 
commonly from the sofler tonsil tissues. 

MELVIN PAGE, D.D.S 
Body chemistry health practitioner Dr. Melvin Page, known for hia books 

Degeneration-Regeneration, Young Minds With Old Bodies and Your Body 
is Your Best Doctor, found many patients coming to his office had infected 
tonsil tags. He routinely scnt these patients w a surgeon for removal of the 
tags, as he found it impossible to balance a person's blood chemistry - and 
particularly his calcium-phosphorus relationship - because of the focal 
infection they carried. This ties in directly with Price's finding that infections 
of teeth and gums lower the amount of calcium in the blood. 

Page found support for his findings about tonsil tags in reports by Dr. Otto 
Meyer of New York City that toosil tag tissue, even when appearing 
satisfactory, often contained hidden infection under the scars. Dr. Meyer, in 
an article in Eye, Ears, Nose and Throat Monthly, May 1946, pointed out how 
veins of the tonsil area also become involved and how the inner wallsofa vein 
can build up and become a new focal infection source. Dr. Meyer's article also 
covered techniques for removing tonsil tags and inner-vein wall infections. 

As to the importance of calcium to nonnal body chemistry activity, Dr. 
Page was in complete agreement with Dr. Price's findings. All of his work W88 

based upon the calcium-phosphorus balance. In fact, Dr. Page's research 
carried knowledge of the subject w much greater lengths and advanced 
underst.anding. His contribution in this regard. was covered in Chapter 11. 

Dr. Melvin Page's research concerning the role of the immune system in 
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protecting WI from the oMlaughtof all BOO I iCU of infection, and how inherite noe 
and nutritional background playa major role in controlling pathogenic 
organisms, di recUy confinns Dr . Weston Price'! thouaands of patient medical 
history examinations and conclusions. 

HAROLD HAWKINS, D.D.S. 
It is of much interest that numbers of dental researchers, using entirely 

different biochemical approaches, have demonstrated the importance oft.he 
calcium·phosphorus balance. not only to the development of dental disease. 
but to that of most other illneASe& a& well. 

In his book, AppJi~d Nutritwn, Harold Hawkins, D.D.S., showed in hi. 
studie! ohaliva. urine and feces that Dr. Price was correct when he declared 
dental infections reduce the alkalinity of the blood and produce acidosi •. 

Dr. Hawkins, like Dr. Price, alllO found that people who had a marked 
tendency to tooth decay had calcium levels ofthe saliva and blood which were 
below normal . 

Tn the case of periodontal disease, Dra. Hawkins and Price seem, on the 
surface. to be in disagreement with each olher. With those not acqua.intOO 
with the work ofboLh of these men, it must be kept in mind the studies by Dr. 
Hawkins' were performed on saliva, urine and feces, while those of Dr. Price 
were on blood. In addition, Dr. Price's determinations were based on the 
amount ofionic calcium present, a figure which can be quite different from 
that of the total calcium in the blood and the saliva. 

The loss of bone around teeth baving pyorrhea would automatically lead 
one to believe a low calcium condition was present, but Dr. Price found such 
cases had high amounts of ionic calcium. Hawkins, on the other hand, found 
most people with periodontal disease had low amounts of calcium in their 
saliva and high phosphorus. Less commonly, he found some cases had low 
calcium/low phosphorua balances. Very occasionally he found a third type 
which had high calcium and low phosphorus readings in their saliva. 

In reviewing the considerable amount of research which has taken place 
in the field of endodontia. scientific literature contains many reports which 
substantiate the Price studies. A few will be included now, as their data will 
further help to dispel any notion Dr. Price's disclosures in 1923 were not true 
discoveries . 

.MAX WINSLOW, D.D.S .• and SAMUEL H. MILLSTONE. B.S., D.D.S . 
This 6rst report comes from the Dental Division of the Sinai Hospital in 

Detroit, Michigan, by Drs. Winslow and Millstone published in the JourrwJ 
of Periodontal Research. September and October 1965. It concern! the 
bacteremia which occurs in all people after routine prophylaxiS (tooth 
cleaning) by their dentists or hygienists. It has been well-established t.hatany 
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dental procedures accompanied by bleeding allow bacteria present in the 
mouth into the bloodstream. 

Such bacteremias are usually ofshort duration and are of no threat to the 
patient. However, those who have had rheumatic heart disease orother heart 
problems are at more risk of attracting these bacteria to their defonned or 
damaged heart valves. 

The doctors reported about 20 percent of people with heart problems who 
have dental procedures develop bacteria] endocarditis within several weeks 
of their prophylaxis appointment. As mentioned in an earlier chapter, the 
American Heart Association and medlca1 profession require that dentists 
prescribe antibiotics for certain heart patient& both before and after any 
dental treatment to prevent the occurrence of such focal infections. 

It was also pointed out the routine use of antibiotics as standard practice 
has resulted in the development of resistant strains of bacteria, not to 
mention the side effects the drugs produce. Dr. Price's finding that baeteri!! 
remaining in root filled teeth became very resistant to disinfeetant.sand even 
more virulent was laughed at. And what is worse is that he was accused of 
fabricating his data. 

Drs. Winslow and Millstone also tested the use of topical iodine germ
icides and reported there was a significant reduction in bacteremia when 
gennicides were applied to gums and teeth before dental treatment. Further 
studies by others of the use of preoperative medicaments will be covered in 
the reports which follow. 

E. CHERASKIN, M.D., D.M.D., M.A. and W. RINGSDORF, Jr., D.M.D., M.S. 
Among the numerous blood study changes experienced by patients having 

root canal fillings was that of an upset carbohydrate metabolism. Dr. Price 
found this was accompanied by increased amounts of sugar in their blood 
(hyperglycemia) and in the urine (glycosuria). Doctors Chcraskin and Ringsdorf 
reported in four articles appearing in the JournalofOral Medicine, January, 
April and July of1968and Novemberof1987, that though the numbers tested 
(55) was small, there was statistically significant evidence of a disturbance 
of carbohydrate metabolism among endodontic patients. 

MERVIN D. KL01"'l, D.D.S, M.S., HAROLD GERSTEIN, D.D.S., and 
ARTHUR N. BOHN, Ph.D. 

Twenty·four infect.crl Leeth in five monkeys were t.est.ed for the occurrence 
ofbactcremia after prednisolone powder (a corticost.eriod) was placed over 
pulps exposed by tooth decay. The procedures were confined to the pulp 
chamber and did not extend near the root apex or beyond. 

Of the 19 trials in which prednisolone was used to treat infected pulps, 
four (2 1 percent) developed bacteremia. The four trials which resulted in the 
presence ofbacteremia in the blood represented 36 percent of the total.lfonly 
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one of the 19 tellted caUAed a bacteremia after corticoateriod placement, the 
result. would have been significant, 88 virulent organisms can cause serious 
damage to the body. 

Becaua6 of the risk of endocarditis or serious heart and other tisaue 
problema, dentiata who use corticosteroids should also be using antibiotica to 
try to control the effects of a likely secondary focal infection. It is predni. 
solone's action in preventing the phagocytosi s destruction of organisma which 
increases the risk of bacwremia. Lay readers sh ould be aware that the 
amount of 8t.eroid8 used inside a tooth on a pulp uposure is miniscule, yet it 
is able to significantly increase the number of bacteria invading the 
bloodstream. 

AKE MOLLAR, J.R., M.D. 
Bacteriologic studies since the Price studies of va no us kinds ofbactena 

has added much !.oour knowledge. Alm08tall oftheae studies have concerned 
the bactena present in root cana ls, but almost no work has boen done 
rega rding those present in dentin tubules. 

In one recent 8tudy concerning the presence of bacteria in dentin tubules 
precoding the advancement of den tal carics, it was found the pulp undelgoes 
inflammatory changes before a visible exposure is made by the tooth decay 
process. Dr. Price not only point.cd this out. he published pictur es 
demonstrating the early presence of pulp inflammation in Chapter 17 ofms 
first volume about dental infections. 

An exceptionally thorough book. Root Canals altd Periapical 'I'iMlU!6 0{ 
Human Teeth, by Ake Mollar of the DeportmentofBactcriology, Uruversity 
of Co ten burg and the Department of Cardiology and Endodontology, Univel1lity 
of Lund in Sweden, published in 1966, details mnny new groupe of bacteria 
which have been isolated and divides them into four groups. Like Dr. Price, 
Dr. MollaT found the organisms moat frequently present were of the IItrep
tocoe<:us viridans group. 

or significant concern to Price were several common belief8 of fellow 
dentists, including the ready acceptance of dentists to trust the appearance 
of a root canal filled tooth on x ·ray pictures in dctcrmi ni ng whether i t was s till 
infected, and considering a tooth still infected only if pus, drainage or an 
offensive smell was present. Here, too, Dr. Mollar and Dr. Price were in 
ag,eemenL Dr. MoUar listed the reporta of 15 rescarchen who al80 {elt a 
proper diagnosis had to be based upon microbiological methods to establish 
if the root canal had beeD made sLerile. 

GORA SUNDQUIST 
In 1976. Cora Sundquist and the UMEA University in Sweden publiahed 

the Odontological Dissertations No. 7 monograph underthe ti Ue, "Bacteriologic 
Studies of Necrotic Dental Pulps.-
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Sundquist reported anaerobic bacteria (those which can live without 
ollygen) made up from 24 to 32 percent of the bacteria strains found in teeth, 
and that many strains found in TOOtcanruS had not previouslybeen described. 

Surprisingly, most species found in pulp chambers are the same ones 
present in the gum crevices about each tooth. Three of these species are not 
found in high numbers in other parts or the mouth. Sundquist stated these 
bacteria could travel to the pulp chamber by way of dentin tubules, but could 
also get. there indirectly by being absorbed into the bloodstream , eventually 
ending up in the pulp chamber via the artery coming into the root end of the 
tooth. 

Price demonstrated how bacteria in periodontal pockets were absorbed 
into the tooth through any lateral canals which opened into the area of the 
pyorrhea pocket, as well as through the dentin tubules. 

S.L. BAHN, D. ROSS, T. BIENCEVENGA and A.H. BAHN 
Some en tics of the Price research regarding the developmentofendocarditiB 

from dental sources have claimed the evidence to be circumstantial. However, 
experimental studies have proven, withouta doubt, adirectcsusal relationship. 
One study, by Drs. Bahn, Ross, Biencevenga and Bahn, carried out at. the 
West Haven Veterans Hospital in Connecticut and S.I.U., Edwardsville, 
Dlinois, appeared in an article in the Journal of Dental Research , Special 
Issue, Volume 53, February 1974. 

Surgically, the investigators introduced vegetative infected lesions directly 
on the heart valves of albino rabbits by placing sterile polyethylene catheters 
into their heart valves. They were then able to introduce and challenge the 
animals with the bacteria strain streptococcus mutants or streptococcus 
mitis which had been isolated and cultured from humans who had endocarditis. 
These bacteria were introduced by intravenous injection into a rabbit's ear 
vein and into the socket of an extracted incisor, or into gum tissue. 

Four out of five a nimals inoculated with st.rep mitis injected into the ear 
developed vegetation grow!lts. The catheter route produced infected heart 
valves in all 12 animals challenged with the strep mitis, and all 12 challenged 
with strep mutants. None of the control anirnalsdeveloped lesions. An of the 
animals receivingstrep mitis survived the 6rst week, while themorlality rate 
of the second group receiving strap mutants was 50 percent. Oo1y three of 18 
rabbits which received the bacteria in the tooth socket or gums developed. 
heart valve lesions. 

The i ntraduction of vis ble streptococcus mitis and mu tam by the insertion 
of polyethylene catheters into the aortic valves of rabbits pre<ilsposed to 
infection produced lesions histologically similar to those observed in humAn 
endocarditis. 
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D.A. McGOWAN, M.D.S., F.D.S., F.F.D. Bnd J.M. HARDIE, RD.S., L.D.S., 
DIP. BACT. 

The work of these scientist.s WBS carried out in the departments of 
Bacteriology and Oral Surgery of the Dental School at the London Hospital 
Medical College, and was reported in the BriJ.ish Dental Journal , Vol. 137 
(No. 4), August 20, 1974. 

Their research involvine 20 rabbits produced lesions in the animala' 
henrta by introducing streptomccus bacteria through B polyethylene cannula 
inserted in the heart. In this study. bacteria involved in deposits scaled from 
the teeth and gum crevicefl of the animala were used. 

No organismfl were found in the five control anima18. All of the other 
rabbits developed visible signs of heart lesions. From three of these rabbit.s, 
Drs. McGowan and Hardie were able to identify and grow bacteria round in 
the lesions. These experiments proved without a doubt that bacterial 
endocarditis did not arise accidentally, but occurred as a direct result of 
dental treatment.. 

In their report, the8e two British doctora listed the narnes of many 
scientists and physicians investiguting the various aspects of traneference of 
oral organisms to other body tissues. Just in case there are any more doctors 
or doubting Thomas', the list below gives the namcs of those who confirmed 
the relationship which exisl8 between bacteremia arising from dental 
treatmentand the occurrence ofbacterial endocarditis in susceptible patient.&. 

Theae scientists are: Ruston (1930); Garrod and Waterworth (1962); 
Archard and Roberts (1966); Jokinen (1970); Carlsson (1967); de Stoppelaar 
(1971); White and Nivcn(1946); Hehre(1948); Porterfield(1950); and Farmer 
( 1953). 

While I am most pleased to be able to reproduce t his listorindividuals who 
6ubetuntiated key phasc6 of the Dr. Price research, it is surprising that Dre. 
McCowan and Hardie did not include the name of Dr. Price himself and Ore. 
Billings, Roaenau, Truman, Brophy, Ladd, Garrey, Vaughn, We1ch, Hekt.oen, 
and Charles Mayo who were 60 important to this work in the 1920s, 80s, and 
40s. Thia appears to be additional evidence of how succesaful the anti·foca1 
infection groups were in silencing the work of thcse great mcn. 

I.B. BENDER, D.D.s. and 5rEVE MONTGOMERY, D.D.S. 
Dr. Bender has been one of the great contributors to the advancement of 

endodontia. His 1986 article. written in conjunction with Dr. Montgomery, 
MNon..surgical Endodontic Procedure for the Patient at Risk for Infective 
Endocnrdit.is and Other Systemic Disorders," published in the Journal of 
Endodontics, Volume 12, No.9, September 1986, was among more than 50 
articles I reviewed in try;ng to bring the Price information up to date. 

It proved to be the most outstanding for everyday practical use by dentists 
and patients, by showing how they can combat the focal infection dangen of 
heart and joint risk conditions. 
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Drs. Bender and Montgomery stated that the American Heart.Association, 
in publishing its guidelines regarding the reduction ofbacteremia, emphasized 
the fact that any bJeedingio the mouth cootribu ted to bacterial contami nation 
of the blood. However. the A.H.A. did not provide any guidelines for non
surgical , everyday endodontic treatment, or for the daily home care of these 
patients. 

Bender pointed out evidence regarding non-surgical procedures of cleaning, 
reaming and filling root eana1s produced no detectable bacteremias unless 
vigorous instrumentation was carned out through the root end of the tooth 
into the surrounding bony area of the jaw. 

When such vigorous instrumentation occurred, dete<:table bacteremia 
took place in 15 of 48 cases (31.2 percent). It was felt the routine placement 
of the rubber dam clamp could produce some bleeding, particularly in mouths 
in which oral hygiene practices were poor. However, the amount of bacteria 
introduced would be small and could be controlled with the use of topical de
genning disinfectants. 

Bender and Montgomery's examination of a variety of de-germing 
procedures resulted in their testing and tabulating the results of preparations 
made by eight dentists. Their rests of eight different disinfectants involved 
some 857 patients. The only disinfectant which completely prevented any 
bacteremia was one composed of iodine and glycerine. A 0.2 percent 
chlorhexidine mouth rinse having an 87 percent success rate in controlling 
bacteremia proved the most efficient mouthwash . 

Before penicillin, there wasan almost 100 percent fatality rate in infective 
endocarditis cases. Al though a ntibioti cs have been responsible for the 70 to 
90 percent reduction of deaths in such cases, there has not been any increase 
in the reduction of their numbers since the start of the penicillin era. There 
has been a reduction in the number of young people with infected hearts, but 
that has been due to t.he decrease in the occurrence of rheumatic heart 
disease. 

On the other hand, there has been an increase in the number of heart 
complications occurring in older patients. Dr. Bender points out there has 
been II change in tbe types of streptococcus organisms involved in these heart 
conditions and that occasionally streptococcus fecalis from theoral cavity and 
root canals have been isolated. 

This is of interest as strop fecalis was the strain of streptococcus Price 
found most prevalent. beingpresent65 '/a percent of the time. However, while 
fecalis was involved in only three percent of the Dr. Price heart cases, this 
streptococcus strain was involved in 21 percent of cases which involved 
nerves, and to II somewhat lessor extent in r heumatism and diseases 
involving other ti ssues and organs. 
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The twochart.6 which follow appeared in an earlier chapter. They tabulate 
the bacteria Dr. Price isolated and the diseases they caused. The repetition 
here will allow your comparison with more current findings. 

It is clear that patients at risk of developing bacterial endocarditis and 
their dentists should be following a much more inclusive prevention program 
than just the use of an antibiotie. Serupuloua home hygiene practicea 
including the use of home care disinfectants or mouili rinses of proven 
bactericidal efficacy must be adopted . In addition, the use of topical de
genning agents by the dentist or hygienist is essential before any dental 
procedures are undertaken. 
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I t is shocking that physicians and dentists seldom investigate the possible 
presence of other focal infection sources as portoftheir preoperative bacterial 
endocarditis prevention programs. Patients must be examined to determine 
the presence of any infected teeth, gums, tonsil tags or other possible a.ources 
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of focal infection. Then, too, in view of Dr. Price's work, patients should be 
queried about any past root canal treated teeth, as they may not only be a 
fact(Jr in the current disease problem, but could actually be a cause of it. 

Martin H. Fischer, M.D., a prolific writer of medical books during the 
1940s, had this to say: 

-Focal infection started in a tooth is obviously no trivial malter! 
From it are chstiTU?d to {low into tM periphuy (other glands, 
oreaM and tissues) what amounts to unexpected and acute or 
chronic invalidism at the best; at the worst, death.· 

Perhaps now we can troly evaluate how unfortunate it was Dr. Price's 
research was covered up and buried all theseyeara. When you think of all the 
excellent research accomplished by t hose mentioned in this chapter, it might 
lead you to think this subject is now clarified and out in the open. However, 
the fact is only a handful of dentists in the country have any knowledge about 
Dr. Weston Price's work. Although recent studies have been published in 
scienti6c joumals, I dare lilly very few dentists or physicians in the country 
have read or know anything about their content. 

Of course, both dentists and physicians are familiar with the risks 
causing endocarditis by way of dental treatment, but fOT most health 
professionals this book will probably be their first introduction to the 
phenomenal extent oftbe focal infection problem. 

Summary: 

• It has not been uncommon in the history of medicine for a major advance 
in the cure of disease to be buried for long periods of time as a result of 
controversy. 

• When the theories behind a researw endeavor become "dated,~ t he 
inevitable question arises as to whatfoUow-up studies have con6nned the 
original premise. In Dr. Price's case thcrc have been many; since then, 15 
key studies are listed. 

• Dr. Milton I. Roserw.u, Professorof Preuentive Medicine, Harvard Medicol 
School, did many uperiments using dogs and other animals. A good 
example was transferring thc u1cerativc colitis of a patient to severa] 
kindsof animals. Collcagucs at the time criticized his finding strept0c0ccu8 
the most common bacteria involved in degenerative diseases, but it 
confirmed Dr. Price's discovcrics and still holds t.rue today. 
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• Prank Billings, M.D., Dtan of lM Faculty, Professor and Head of 
ikpartment of MediciM, University of Chicago, was the person who 
identified the first occurrence offocal infection ari sing from the mouth. He 
was eventually able to detennine that 99 percent of focally infected 
diseases arose in the mouth from the teeth and the tonsils. He found the 
other one percent could come from any liuue, but most often involved the 
sinUI!e8. lungs. intestines, toenails and tonsil tags or stumps. 

It was Dr. Billings who named this process ~f0C81 infection: Even during 
his ti me, it was common for people suJferingdegenera tive disease problems 
to have the gland or orgnn surgically removed. The paradox is that 
patients are willing to submit to severe surgical procedures, but, at the 
same time, are reluctant to remove an infected tooth. Obviously, tooth 
removal wouJd be far simpler, less traumatic and less costly. Patients, for 
Ule most part, come to the decision to have surgery because their doctors 
do not present this alternative, nor do their dentists. 

• Paul S. Rhoads, M.D.; George F. Dick, M.D. These two physicians, in an 
article in the American Medical Association Journal in 1928, reported 
finding73 percent of tonsillectomies, even those done byspecialist8, failed 
to remove all the tonsillar tissue. They found this resulted in infective 
conditions which were worse than those which existed before the 
tonsiUcctomy. 

Many patients who had tonsils removed as a focal infection Murce failed 
to improve. but strikingly did so after the tags or stumps were thoroughly 
excised. 

At. this study took place 80 long ago, it might be assumed tonsillectomies 
arc better performed today. However, thosewho have had tonsils removed 
and arc experiencing enJarged, tender or sore glands in their neck or 
inflamed stumps should oonsult a physician who follows the specialized 
technique of removing these infecud areas. 

• Melvin Page, D.D.S., a body-chemistry practitioner,found he could not 
balance a patient's chemistry if a tonsi l tag remained. Some of his 
knowledge grew outofhis contacts with Dr. Otto Meyer, of New York City. 
who. in an article appearing in the Eye, Ear$, Nose and Throat Monthly , 
May 1946, pointed out how-veins in tonsils can build up with bacteria and 
become a new focal infection source. Hill article covered IIJlecialized 
techniques which proved helpful in removing these inner throat wall 
infections. 
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Dr. Page found a patient's ca1cium-phosphonl.8 balance was the key to 
solving his degenerative disease problem. When balance of these two 
clements was achieved, illnesses miraculously disappeared. His work 
confirms Dr. Price's finding-softhe importance ofcaI cium. The tiUesof Dr. 
Page's three books are contained in this chapter. 

• Harold Hawkin.s, D.D.S. His research was much like that of Dr. Price's. 
However, his studies didn't concern blood but rather conccntrnted on 
saliva, urine, feces and the acid·base balanoe. 

Dr. Hawkins was a dentist with a chemistry laboratory but not. a dental 
chair. Many ofru. discoveries paralleled those of Dr. Price, but some of his 
calcium conclusions appcardifTcrent because Dr. Price investieated ionic 
calcium values while Dr. Hawkins investigated total calcium. 

Like Drs. Pogeand Price, Dr. Hawkins based much of what appears in hi. 
outstanding book,Applied Nutrition, on the calci wn-phosphon.ls balance. 
His cue history records involving 10,000 patients showed a remarkable 
ability to arrest dent.aJ caries and periodontal disease by nutritional 
mellns. 

• Max Winslow, D.D.S. and Samuel H. MillstOM, B.S., D.D.S. (rom jh£ 
dental division of the Sinai l10spital in Detroit. These doctol"8 found 
bactermia from denta1 care was usul&1ly of short duration, but that 20 
percent of people with heart problema did develop bacterial endocarditis 
within several weeks of routine prophylaxis (tooth cleaning). 

This is, of course, another demonstration of the focal infection theory in 
action. While Dr. Price was laughed at for his similar pronouncements. 
these two doctors have heen praised. 

• E. Cheraskin. M.D .. D.M.D .• M.A.; W.M. Ringsdor{. Jr .• D.M.D., M.S. 
These doctol1l reported in four articles in Journnl o(Oral Medic.ine 1968 
- 1987 evidence of disturbed carbohydrate metabolism among endodontic 
treated patients. confinning Dr. Price's finding of increased amounts of 
sugar in blood and urine of these patients. 

• Mervin. D. Klotz, D.D.S., M.S ... Harold Gerstein. D.D.S.; Arthur N. &hn, 
Ph.D. In testing tiny, miniscule amounts ofprednisilone (a corticosteroid) 
applied over exposed nerves in the teeth of five monkeys, they found 21 
percent developed bacteremia. Thia indicates a nero for antibiotics when 
steroids are used. 
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• Me Mollar, J.R., working in the Department of Bacteriology, University 
of Gotenburg, and the Department of Cardiology and Endodontology, 
University of Lund in Sweden, found many new groups of bacteria. but 
concluded in his 1966 book the most frequent one present was the 
streptococcus viridans group, the same one Dr. Price discovered years 
before. 

Dr. MoUar pointed out the pulp of the tooth was found to develop 
inflammation before tooth decay was visiblc. Dr. Price showed a picture 
of this phenomenon in rus 1923 publications, yet few dentists are aware 
even today of this important point. 

Like Dr. Price, Dr. Mollar expressed concern regarding the average 
dentist's acceptance and trust of the appearance of a root filled tooth on 
an x-ray picture as to whether or not an infection was present. Regarding 
whether or not a root canal had been made sterile, MoUar and 15 other 
researchers made the statemcnt t hata proper diagnosis must be based on 
microbiological methods. 

Dr. MoHar did not mention dentin tubule infection, but all his research 
strongly supports the Weston Price findings. 

• Cora Sundquist. With improved techniques for isolating bacteria, 
Sundquist, in 1974 and 1975 at the UMAE University in Sweden, was able 
to isolate 88 strains of bacteria, many of which had not been described or 
found in rootcanals previously, and onlyfiveofwhichgrew in the presence 
of air. 

His assertions that bacteria could travel to the puJp chamber by way of 
the dentin tubuJes was also pointed out by Dr. Price, but Dr. Sundquist's 
claim that bacteria could be picked up by the bloodstream, circulate 
through the body, and be introduced inside of the tooth through its blood 
supply entering at the roots' apex, is a whole new concept. 

• S.L. Bahn; D. Ross; T. Bienceuenga; AH. Hahn. Some have claimed the 
evidence of development of heart cases from dental aourcE' \(I be 
circumstantiaL However, this team of investigators introduced infed."lve 
lesions directly into heart vwves of rabbits using catheters. Thereafter, 
they were able to challenge the animws in a number of different Wlfo)'B. 

proving heart lesions cou1d arise from dental infectioRll. 

• D.A. McGowan, M.D.S.,F.D.S., F.F.D.; J.M. Hardie, B.D.S., LD.S .• DIP. 
BACT. These London researchers of the Bacteriology and Oral Surgery 
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Department oftbe Dental School at the London Hospital Medica1 College 
also proved that streptocoeeus bacteria from gum crevices and from 
deposits scaled from teeth, when introduced via a cannula inserted into 
the heart of20 rabbits, definitely produced visible heart lesions in al1 but 
five control animals. They thereby proved bacterial endocarrlitiacan occur 
as 8 direct result. of dental treatment. 

The McGowan group, expecting some would doubt endocarditis could be 
introduced by bacteremia due to dental treatment, tested the work of 13 
scientists whose reports grace scientific literature supporting this view. 
J added an additional11 names they had missed. For their identity, see 
the McGowan data in this chapter. 

• 1.8. Bender, D.D.S.; Steve Montgomery, D.D.5. In a 1986 article, the 
authors point out the great increase in heart complications oa:urring in 
older patienta. They confinn that the streptococcus fecalis family which 
Dr. Price had found prevaled 65.5 percentofthe ti me was the predominant 
one inhabiting the oral cavity and root canals. 

Another extremely importantcontribution ofDrs. Bender and Montgomery 
was their review of the inadequacies of antibiotics in controlling bacteremia 
from the mouth because of the tremendous number of bacteria involved 
therein. 

Whereas antibiotics control relatively few species of bacteria, they found 
in st.udies of eight dentists involving 857 patients that 0. topical de
genning - using a solution of iodine in glycerine - was 100 percent 
effective in controlling bacteremia. Furthermore, they listed a mouthwash 
(0.2 percent chlorhexidine) as having an 87 percent success rate in 
controlling bacteremia. 

In view of the numbers of bacterial endocarditis heart cases which 
developed two to three weeks after dental treatment, it behooves the 
dental and medical professions to promote de-germing procedures and to 
investigate other potential foci which may be present. 

This information of Dr. Bender, one of the country's leading endodontisl.8, 
gives me hope the American Association of Endodontists will addreas 
these focal infection problems as quickly 88 possible. 

• There has been such confidence placed in the use of antibiotics by 
physicians a nd dentists they rarely think to examine people's mouths for 
obvious gum or tooth infections. infected tonsils, tonsil tags, ek Very few 
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dentists or other health professionals have the slightest. inkling 8S to the 
potential dangers of hidden mouth infections. especially in root canal 
filled teeth. 

This book, for most, will be their introduction into the side effects inherent 
in a root canal filled tooth . 

• Martin H. Pischer, M.D., a professor ofphysioiogy and prolific writer of 
medical books, in 1940 pointed out that focal infection arising from a tooth 
is no trivial matter, and thatgenns easily flow from the mouth to other 
glands and organs, result.i.ng in acute or chronic invalidism at best, and, 
at worst, death. 

You can readily see that research by outstanding professionals since Dr. 
Price's time substantiates his basic discoveries. 

In spiteofall which has been revealed in leadingprofcssionaJ publications, 
no one has come forth to bring this noteworthy information to the public . 

• 

"5 



CHAPTER 21 

The 30 Rabbits Study 

Getting Resull.8 Comparable to Double Blind Studies 

Most of the infonnation in this chapter has been presented elsewbere 
throughout this book.ltis beingrepeat.ed here, altogether, in ordertocounter 
criticisms that Dr. Price's studies were devoid of double blind studies - and 
that his work is anecdotal; that is, a figure of his own personal prejudices and 
imagination. 

Though double blind studies were unknown in Dr. Price's time, he was 
personally aware of how easy it was to allow personal beliefs to cr~p into any 
scientific investigations. 

The purpose of bringing all this particular information back into one 
chapter is to emphasize and demonstrate the number of ways Dr. Price 
carried out his research to avoid misinterpretation. 

Sheer repeating ofthe various tests and the great variety of methods used 
accentuates the thoroughness and importance of his efforts. 

For example, in order to determine whether the reactions which occurred 
to teeth when they were placed under the skin ofrabbit& were caused by the 
irritation of their presence or were due to the action ofbact.eria, many teste 
were devised. 

One mentioned earlier was the placement of sterile objects under the skin 
ofrabbil.8. It did not matter whether a coin, a piece of sterile glass or anyone 
ofa number of ordinary metals was placed under a rabbit's skin, little change 
took place about any of these foreign bodies except for the formation ofa cyst
like covering which was always found to be sterile. You YIill note the picture 
on page 4 ofa dime inserted under a rabbit's skin shows the inscription could 
clearly be read through the thin cystic capsule. 

When healthy teeth free from infection, such as freshly extracted impacted 
wisdom teeth or decay-free bicuspids removed for orthodontic purposes, were 
implanted underthe skin ofa rabbitor in muscle tissue, no reaction whatever 
was seen; no matter bow long they were left. imbedded, the rabbits lived full 
and healthy lives. At the time the picture which showed the coin was taken, 
two months had elapsed. Ouer 1oo of these tests using foreign. objecls were 
made to verify this finding. 

A very great difference occurred to anima1s when teeth containing root 
canal fillings were embedded. Some of theso imbedded teeth developed a 
closely adherent, fibrous capsule around them which was quitediffenmtfrom 
the cystic sac around the dime. When no capsule formed, the embedded tooth 
was found to be surrounded by a well of inflamed exudate liquid or pus, and 
sometimes the area was filled with leucocytes (white blood ceUs which 
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destroy bacteria}. At times none of these protective cells were present. but 
many streptococcus bacteria would be found. 

When no capsule was fonned, the r abbits usua1ly died in 8 period of time 
from a day and a ha1fto a few weeks, but most often in six days. When these 
teeth became surrounded by a capsule, the rabbits generally lived for several 
months to a year and, in many instances, they didn't show the slightest 
evidence of any injury from the presence of the teeth. 

Other teeth that were completely encapsulated didn't show any signs of 
injury or absccssing for weeks, but the animals would quite o~n develop 
degenerative diseascs of the heart and kidneys. When a rabbit built a capsule 
about the infected tooth, the capsule invariably began to absorb the tooth in 
an effort to get rid of it. 

One of Dr. Price's critics claimed humans were usually able to control the 
infection of teeth without dying. but a rabbit, being only one twentieth the 
size of a human, would be overwhelmed. In order to test that supposition, 
after a rabbit would die of an implanted tooth , Price retrieved the tooth, 
cJe.anscd and washed it with pwnice, and implanted it again in a nother 
rabbit. Therea£ter, a total of 30 rabbits had that same tooth quickly re. 
implanted after the death of its predeccssor. 

It was determined the toxins produced by the bacteria, not the bacteria 
themselves, killed the rabbits, and it was supposed the toxi c substances in the 
tooth would gradually diminish with each implantation. The actual amount 
of poison in a single tooth isn't very great, so it was eJ[pected to be completely 
gone after 20 rabbits had been used. It was also assumed that with each 
succeeding rabbit, the rabbit's life span would become longer than the first 
rabbit's as the poisons dissipated. Instead, they all died within six days, 
except for one that lived 10 days. 

This particular rabbit was a very large and vigorous male and an ugly 
fighter that tried to kill others in t he cage. Within six hours of the tooth 
implantation, it lost all of its pugnacity and viciousness. In a couple of days, 
blood changes such 8.8 the reduction of ionic calcium appeaTed a nd the rabbit 
began ti) lose weight. 

Calcium values of the anima1s that developed capsulation8 a bout the 
embedded teeth tended to stay the same, while in others the calcium 
progressively became less and less, and in some it dropped to zero. Whenever 
a rabbit failed to build an encapsulating membrane, it would die quickly. In 
other words, the encapsulation provided some degree of temporary immunity. 

It may provc difficult for the average person to comprehend the concept 
that these dcathsarcnoi being caused by bacteria but by the poisons or toxins 
they produce. To demonstrate these infirmities can be due ti) toxins, Price 
crushed the roots of root filled teeth, washed them, and passed the washings 
through a Berkcfeld filter, a method which removcs a11 bacteria. Culturing 
the remaining solution to see if any bacteria had been retained proved. none 
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had. Nevertheless, the remaining liquid. when it was inoculal.ed into rabbil.ll, 
would start their decline. In addition, there OCCUrTed a depression of their 
normal ionic calcium level and a progressive loss of weight. Death usually 
resulted in a few weeks. 

These facts suggested the encapsulating sack is not a typical neoplasm 
(tumor), but is a protective membrane developed by nature 10 protect the 
animal carrying it. What occurs appears to be a defense mechanism to save 
the rabbit, but in these cases it can do so only temporarily because of the 
virulence of the toxins continually being produced by the bacteria in the 
dentin tubules. 

In the experiments Price did with rabbits, the most surprising results 
occurred when he removed an infected tooth which had been embedded in a 
rabbit that had died, and then placed it in boiling water for one hour. When 
the tooth cooled off, it was re·embedded in another rabbit. An encapsulation 
took place and in about two weeks blood changes started to occur which 
resulted in that rabbit's dying in a period of22 days. 

ElICflp . .. IQtio~~ about bo!.W in/«:kd INtI,. H«lll"8 did 11M dA.Jtroy t~ klri ..... 

In a similar experiment. an infected tooth was subje<;ted to heat and 30 
pounds pressure for one hourin a hospiLal autoclave sterilizer normally used 
to sterilize in st.nunents. After the tooth was placed under the skin ofa rabbit, 
the rabbit lost. 31 percent. of its weight and, being obviously near death, was 
put. to sleep with chloroform. 

Then in another test. a tooth previously implanted in several rabbits in 
succession, resulting in their deaths, was aut.oclaved at 60 pounds pressure 
for one hour. One would think the rabbit would be unaffecwd in this case; but, 
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though it lived longer, it, too, died in 35 days, after losing 36 percent of its 
normal weight. 

Still Dr. Price wasn't satisfied that these tests were proof enough so he 
autoclaved some additiona1 root filled teeth at an incredible 300 pounds 
pressure, and this time for two hoW1l. Then, in some other cases, infected 
teeth were placed in very strong chemical disinfectants. In both groups, the 
teeth developed encapsulation tissue, a type of tissue sack about them. Even 
so, blood. changes took place and these rabbits were also unable to survive. 

One would believe such sterilization procedures would kill bacteria in 
these teeth and make them as safe as natural, healthy ones; but, even if the 
organisms themselves died, there were apparently sufficient toxins remaining 
that the animals became ill and died. Although double blind studies were not 
heard oCin Dr. Price's time, he was very conscious of the problems involved 
in accepting anecdota1 test results. That is the reason he repeated test 
procociures so often in so great a number of different ways, and why he found 
it necessary to use so many rabbits. All ofms investigations were designed 
to ruJe out mistaken interpretations. 

Numbers of times Price stated he felt confident his interpretations were 
sound and factual but, at the same time, he encouraged future investigators 
to test his findings. He, above aU things, wanted truth to prevail. 

Summary: 

• 'There is no question that most scientists today will be skeptical of Dr. 
Price's research, claiming his results to be anecdotal - that his reports 
and stories are derived from his own personal beliefs and prejudices. 

• Double blind studies, designed to prevent such misinterpretaions, were 
Dot known or used at the time of the Price research. 

• Although Dr. Price knew nothing of such procedures, he was acutely 
aware of the possibi lities of his investigstions' being influenced by his 
own feelings and past experiences. 

• It was his consciousness of such a possibility which led to his repeating 
studies so many times, in so many differen~ wsys, and using so many 
animals. 

• For example. when a rabbit became ill and died of a specific illness, be 
would replant the same tooth in nwnbers of other animals to verify 
whether or not the same illness wouJd be repeated. 

• With several types of infections, he transferred the patient.'s tooth into 30 
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rabbits in succession, and in one series of experiments he repeated the 
procesa in 100 8nima1s. In all instances, the disease being investigated 
reoccurred. 

• It was pointed out in this chapter that when healthy teeth eJ:tracted for 
orthodontic purposes or impacted wisdom teeth were implanted, nothing 
harmful happened to the rabbits. Implanted sterile coins, gllllls and other 
items produced no harm to the animals. These testa were carried out 100 
times to rule out posaible error. 

• The most startling study was one in which an infected tooth was removed 
from a rabbit which had died ofa patient's illness. In this case, the tooth 
was washed and pumiced and then placed in boiling water for one bour. 
This tooth, when imbedded in another rabbit, resulted in tbe rabbit's 
dying in 22 days. 

• Even more amazing was an even more stringent investigation. Teeth 
which had been implanted in rabbits several times, causing illness and 
death, were subjected to hospital autoclave temperatures and pressures 
of30 pounds and 60 pounds for one hour. An additional test Willi carried 
out at 300 pounds pressure for 2 hours. Still, when those teeth were 
imbedded in rabbits, the animals lost weight. developed blood changes 
and died - not so rapidly, but in 35 days. 

• Studies were undertaken to determine if the deaths were occurring 
because of infection from bacteria. In these studies, root filled teeth were 
crushed and washed, and the washings were passed through a Berkefe1d 
filter - a method which removes aU bacteria. The remaining solution was 
then subjected to culturing to prove all bacteria bad been succes8fully 
removed from the solution. When this solution was inoculated into 
rabbits, it caused them to decline; their ionic calcium w8slower1!d. 1088 of 
weight took place, and death occurred in a few weeks. 

• These experiments demonstrated the toxins of bacteria were more lethal 
than tbe direct action of bacteria. 

• Even though Price felt confident his research and interpretatiolUl were 
sound and factual, he encouraged future investigators to further teet his 
finding8. 

To Dr. Price, the uncovering of truth was the most important objective of 
his research. He hoped the future would shed more light on hie studie8-and 
take them further. That his deductions would be ultimately proved or 
disproved was oClittle concem. What was of concern was that truth be found. 



CHAPTER 22 

Death and Dentistry 

-Like the metastasis of cancer, microorganisms from teeth and loMita 
meta&ta&iu to other organs and result it1similar circumstances.· 

- E.C . Rosenow, M.D . 
••• 

-In their addiction 10 the slogan 'saue the tooth,' dentists increasi1llJly lou 
the patient.· - M.H. Fischer, M.D. 

• • • 
The title of Dr. Fischer's book, [)roth and DenJ.istry, and the above 

statement by Dr. E.C. Rosenow, M.D., may hit dentists and patients like II 
hard blow to the pit of the stomach. Somehow, when Dr. Price aaid the 
members of the dental profession are going to hove to face up and re8a8e88 
their role in the cause of the tremendous increase of degenerative diseases, 
we never thought of these amictions 88 causing death, but merely 88 being 
treatable illnesses. 

Now here comes a physician who writes a book about teeth entitled Death 
and Dentistry, publishGd in 1940, seventeen yearaafter Dr. Prioo's two book" 
urging the dent.s1 profession to wake up. He points out how many of our 
patients develop endocarditis. a chronic appendiJl:, or a bleeding woor, and 
ofi.en end up with their illneS6es worsening Hnd their immune system ahot 
or perhaps they develop another disease such 88 pneumonia, and in time may 
even die os the result of a focal infection. 

Most surgeries that are performed for various degenerative conditiona 
involve the amputation of some body part. These operations usually stop the 
inuned.iate pain, arrest the progress of tho disellse temporarily, and lengthen 
lifo for a while. When 6uch disC'ases occur, people are willing to submit to a 
!lurgicaJ removal of one oftheir body parta for reliefwhen it would make more 
senae to remove the focal infC'cted tooth or tonsils causing all the trouble. 
After all , t.ccth are easily accessible, are relatively safe to remove, heal 
quickly, and extraction is a much more cost efficient operation. 

The dC'nta1 profC'ssion and dentista generally have been noted for their 
long history of educating people about the bcnC'fiL6 of saving their teeth and 
preventing dental disease. For the most part, we am say that denUst.e klday 
believe in ilie foco.! infection thcory- that i8, that teeth can harbor infection 
which ean be transferred to other organs or tinues. Most practicing dentiau 
have had patients who were cured of a medical problem when an oral 
infection was r"()movcd. 
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What we haven't known all theaeyeara, and fail even today to recognize, 
is the extent to whicb rootcanal611ed teetb can continue to harbor infection 
when they seemingly appear to have been successfully treated. 

Worse than that is how few dentists have any knowledge ofthe hidden 
side efTect.sofroot canal fillings, bowilieyoccur, and why they are responsible 
for an infinite variety of serious degenerative diseascs which ravage our 
bodies. Needless to say, none of us has been fully aware of the connection 
between these OCCUrTences and the number of people who die prematurely 
because of them. 

Generally, the average dentist in all of his or her years of practice is not 
aware of any patient's dying as a resultofdental treatment. Of all my dentist 
acquaintances, I do not knowofa single one who has knowingly losta patient. 

Suddenly, as a result of these numerous studies by ma ny authorities. we 
must look ntourrole in the instigation of endocarditis, kidney or liver disease, 
and all of the other possible focal infection illnesses which debilitate and 
encourage susceptibility to other illnesses. How many people are dying before 
their time because of bidden polymorphic bacteria? 

For a physician to write about teeth and their relationship to illness and 
death is a most unusual and rare confinnation of Dr. Weston Price's work. 
However, Dr. Fischer was well·qualified to write about this subject for 
physicians, as he was Professor of Physiology at the University of Cincinnati, 
authored eight medical books on a variety of subjecls, and translated five 
additional books of foreign publishers. 

Earlier in this book, I mentioned that Dr. Price was supported by a 
number ofleading physicians of the duy. Dr. Fischer was another one of the 
many physicians who agreed with Price's research. From the title ofh;s book, 
Death and Dentistry , you can see how strongly he supported the focal 
infection role in causing illness and early den th of patients from oral diseases. 

Dr . Fischer, in presenting the problems, had this to say: 

"What has happenaJ. to the streptococcus we used to know 
which permiJ.s it to play such new and varied roles? 
Because of changes in its environment, the organism has 
been found capabk of clwnging its Qualities. Instead of 
the one streptococcus of classic type, there is a whole 
family today. TOOugh bornofacommonfather. as Rosenow 
establislu:d, the sons are possessedofu nequal and different 
endowments. Thus all kinds areknownfrom those which 
originally were not harmful in their behavior to loose 
which become viruknt and dangerous. ~ 

During the first years of this century, it was not thought possible for 
organisms responsible for a specific disease to change their size, shape, 
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viru1ence and staining characteristics. One of the first to discover Wa 
variability trait of certain types ofhacteria was William B. Wherry. who in 
1904 di scovered the changeabilityofbacleria involved in the disease cholera. 

Sometime laler. Dr. E.C. Roaenowreinfortcd Dr. Wherry'll gcmeraJizationa 
with s tudies of pneumococci and streptococci. finding that aJthough they 
were not originally virulent, when introduced into animals they became very 
poisonous. He aJso found when he isolated streptococcus bacteria from an 
infected human appendix and injected the bacteria into an ani rna1, 80 percent 
developed appendicitia. In addition. he learned he could tranafer bacteria in 
thi s manner from the gall bladder, and that cholesystitis would occur, and 
myositis (muscle inflammation) and neuritis could electively be tranaferred 
in a high percentage of CAses. This work was reported in various medical 
journals in 1910, and in Lancet , the leading British medical publication, in 
1914. 

It was Dr. Frank Billings who fil"1lt isolated bacteria from a tonsil and 
transferred them to an animal, causing the development of rheumatism. It 
was the same Billings who gave this proccss the name focal infection. Dr. 
Rosenow was Dr. Billings' foremost co·worker and contributed by far the 
greatest variety and mass of research. 

We generally think ofmet.astasis in regards to cancer. Rosenow ahowed 
how microorganisms could metastasize from a tonsil or a tooth and repeat the 
disease cycle in animaJa, just as canccr viruses travel from one organ to 
another. 

Dr. Fischer added the foll owing: 

·Parll>r pinks still exist who doubt tM whole proposition, 
whobelieue it cannot he so, thatsomething elseliesal tm 
bottom o{it all. For their benefit, uarious types of peripheroJ. 
disease are now listed which halJe been proved to be of 
infectioulJ origin and to be reproducible in exact clinical 
(arm in experimental animals by the lJimple process ofUu 
injectiono{the causali lJe agent intralJenousiy. TJu names 
of BilUTl/Js and of Rosenow come {irst in this h.istoric 
recital, but adm irable extension of tlu! doctrine was rTUJ<U 
by some other Chicagoans - Luduig Hektoen (the father 
of many children), D.J. Dauis, Edwin R. LtCourd, Leila 
Jackson, Ernest E.lrons, Rollin T. Woodyatt, Georgeand 
Gladys Dick. To these may be added the names of some of 
Chicago's expatriates; and of some wise men who from 
afar obserued a light - N. W. Jonu, Russell L. Hcuhn, 
Hermon C. Bumpus Jr., Henry A. Colton, Bernard 
Langdon Wyatt, and Weston Price. Thtircombined labors 
made certain a new principle in clinical pallwlogy and 
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established a microbic origin for diseases which earlier 
had been attributed to euil in.heritance, to the dank of 
draughts, high protein intakes and altitude, to the 
consequeru:es of work, worry and whiskey. It is true that 
some of the afXJfUles halX! tried to wipe the oil of their 
anointmenl from tht!ir brows but, in mqjor portion, U has 
stuck. ~ 

You will note Dr. Weston Price's name is listed among these noted 
physicians. Should you have been under the impression sludies of lhe focal 
infection theory were ail of his doing, you can now place the whole entity in 
ita proper perspective. Dr. Price, to my knowledge, was the only dentist 
researching this information for the dental profession. There were others, 
however, who suppol1.ed his endeavors. 

Dr. Fischer a180investigated the various organ and lissue diseases caused 
by focal infections quite thoroughly. Mosl of those he mentions were also 
discovered and reported by Weston Price. A brief review oflhe work of others 
involved in this research should broaden your appreciation ofthc depth and 
scope ofihe large number of investigations which took place 80 long ago. 

Regarding lhe various hearl disease problems, endocarditis, pericarditis 
and myocarditis, Drs. Billings and Rosenow were able to isolate and identify 
different kinds of diplococci and streptococci responsible for causing these 
heart infections. Even though heart valves had not been previously injured, 
he found rabbits did develop endocarditis of the heart valves after an 
intravenous injection of microorganisms. 

These remarkableexperimental6ndings and conclusions were confirmed 
by studies by doctors Drs. M.E. Winternitz, R.M. Thomas, and P .M LeCompte. 
It was said that such foci are reminiscent of early stage rheumatic heart 
muscle inflammation, which is the pathologic background for the slowly 
progressive "chronic· heart disease which kills 80 many humans after age40, 
but whose cause is unknown. 

Then came Drs. N.W. Jones and S.J. Newsome, reporting in theArchiues 
of Pathology in 1932 abouldrilling into the pulp chambers of dogs' teeth and 
implanting streptococci bacteria and the usual type of fillings in those 
chambers. These dogs lived for months, and some of them for years. However, 
when they were killed and autopsies run, vegetative lesions of the heart. 
valves wcre found, and numbers of patches of heart muscle degeneration had 
occurred. In other words, Jones and Newsome were able to produce 
experimentally progressive chronic "heart disea&e.· 

Then a year later, in 1933, Dr. Billings published his fmdings concerning 
patients who had chronic rheumatoid arthritis and had become severe 
invalids. In 70 patients he found thediseasewas due t.ostrept.ococcicinfection 
of the joints and tissucs about them, and that the bacteria most commonly 
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were traced as coming from the tonsils and, secondarily, from the teeth and 
smuses. 

Dr. Fischer also reported on the work of doctors E.J. Poynton and A. 
Paine, thatrheliIDatism was due to a specific streptococcus. Theirwork found 
little acceptance because other researchers failed in thei r attempts to cu1tivate 
the organisms. In every instance it was shown these investigators failed to 
follow the specialized techniques necessary to reproduce the bacteria. 

Then in 1947, it was Rosenow again wbo, in a report in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association, told how he had produced stomach and 
duodenal uJeers in 18 rabbits, six dogs and a monkey by intravenous injection 
ofstrainsofstreptoooccus bacteria which had boon obtained from tonsils and 
from the tissues of pat-ients having rheumatism. He concluded that: 

"Relation between infected tonsils or gums and gastric 
ulcer may be dill!, not to the swallowing of bacteria, but to 
the entrance into t he blood of streptococci of the proper kind 
to produce a Local infection in the walls of the stomach." 

Then Dr. Fischer told ofsLreptococcus recovered from dental infectiortB in 
patients who had pyelonephritis (kidney lesions), and how this disease was 
transferred to rabbits; this was the work of Drs. RD. Bumpus and J.G. 
Meisser, and was reported originally in the Journal of Internal Medicine. 

Dr. Russell L. Haydensubsequentlyconfinncd those findings by producing 
kidney lesions in 40 percent of416 animals from root end infections from six 
patients having pyelonephritis. 

These investigations, byothers than Dr. Price, should be sufficient for you 
to see the wide scope ofillnesscs which can arise from teeth, tonsils, and other 
focal infection sites. Dr. Fischer reported many more; i.e., gall bladder 
disease, pneumorria, bronchitis, asthma, pleuritis, both hyper and hypo 
thyroidi sm, eye infections, herpes zoster (shingles), infection of the fingernail 
beds, poliomyelitis, multiple sclerosis, senility, pharyngitis, gastritis, 
appendicitis, colitis, and dennatitis. 

Toward the end of Dr. Price's Volume I of his two books, he made this 
statement: 

-Government statistics speak of the degenerative diseases freqlll!ntly as old 
age diseases, and it is pathetic that so many i,ulividuals are slowly dying of 
old age anywhere from thirty years on. -

These diseases can, of course, also occur because of other degenerative 
processes, but it wouJd seem prudent to first rule out teeth, tonsils and other 
focal infection sites, as the consequences of oral infections are apt to be of a 
severe nature. 
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Summary: 

• A statement I made earlier in this book, Root Canal CoIJ~r-up Exposed! 
Man.y Illnesses Result , is most likely causing some of my dental colleagues 
to bitterly resent the charge that our profession bas unknowingly been 
responsible for the deaths of many of our patients. 

• How could I make such a statement when nota single one of all my dentist 
friends and acquaintances has knowingly losts patient? Ours has generally 
been considered a safe profession to practice, certain1y not. one which 
involves fatality. 

• For dentists, physicians or patients who think I am merely being a 
sensationalist, this chapter, which reviews the book Death and Dentistry 
by Martin H . Fischer, M.D., may help put this whole subject in its true 
perspc<:tive. 

• Dr. Fisher's book states the microorganisms from teeth and tonsils 
metastasize to other organs and tissues, similar to the phenomenon which 
occurs in cancer and results in similar disagreeable circumstances. 

• Dr. Fischer, a profe880r of physiology, reminds us the heart disease 
problems of endocarditis, pericarditis and myocarditis were found to be 
caused by stTept.ococci and diplococci bacteria, and that these bacteria are 
also found in chronic appendicitis and bleeding ulcer cases, plus gall 
bladder and liver diseases. We all know of people who die of these 
aftlictions despite antibiotics. A good many of them have immune systems 
which have been overt.ruo:ed for long periods of time by hidden focal 
infections and their toxins. Such people more readily develop pneumonia 
or some other amiction which eventually causes t.heir deaths. 

• Dr. Fischer reported how Dr. E.C. Rosenow (not Milton Rosenau, a Price 
Research Institute advisor)isolated streptococcus bacteria from a human 
infeded appendix and injected these bacteria into animals, 80 percent of 
which developed appendicitis. The same Dr. Rosenow reporU!d in the 
AMA Journal how he had produced stomach and duodenal ulcers in 18 
rabbits, six dogs and a monkey by inoculating theseanima1s with bacteria 
from the tonsils and the tissues of patients with rheumatism. 

• Dr. Rosenow stated mostdocLors think ulcers in the stomach are due to the 
patient's swallowing bacteria from infected tonsils or teeth, but he 
contends their mode of spread is through the bloodstream. 
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• Dr. rlscher's book il full of&t.udicssimilar to those I have mentioned in 
this chapter which confirm Price's discoveries. 

• Like the investiguwMI oflhis subject named in Dr. Fischer's book, other 
outstanding leaders in this field of research are: Frank Billings, Milton 
Rosenow, Ludvig Hektoen, D.J. Davil, Edwin LeCount, Leila Jack80n, 
Ernest E.lrons, Rollin T. Woodyat.t, George and Gladys Dick, N.W. Jones, 
Russcll Haden, Hennan C. Bumpus, Jr., Henry A. Cotl,on, Bernard 
Langdon Wyatt, and Weston Price. 

• Each person listed sbove significMtiy contributed to the seLting up ofa 
new paradigm, a new basic principle i n clinical bacteriology and pathology. 

• All of the claims that. degenerative diseases arc the result of poor 
inheritance; too much or too little prok!in, vitamins Or minerals; too much 
beer. wine or whiskey; and the overuse of sugar, sweets and caffeine 
producu. while partially the case, must not deter serious consideration of 
those 24 million rootcanlll treatments perfonned last year, not to mention 
the bi llion or so which exist in mouths of people throughout America and 
the rest of the world. 

• 
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CHAPI'ER 23 

The Fantastic Scanning Electron Microscope 
See Infection Causing Bacteria Magnified the Size of Peas! 

Early in my reading of the Price root canaJ books, I came aCJ'OB8 the 
ollcrOSOOpe picture he made showing the presence of bacteria inside dentin 
tubuJes. Until I saw that picture of Dr . Price's, neverin all of my schooling nor 
in 47 years of practice had I ever seen a picture of bacteria in dentin tubules. 

Inasmuch all the bacteria seen in old microSCOpell appeared merely as 
black dotll some believed were metabolic debris, it occurred to me that. 
research pictures using modern eleetron scanning microscopes would show 
organisms and dentin tubulesbett.er. More recentgraduatesofdental schools 
are no doubt well aware of this phenomenon. 

For those of you not familiar with the scanning electron microscope, it i8 
one in which the objeet is examined point by point directly by an electronic 
beam. The image is not viewed in a scope but is formed and transmitted to a 
television screen. With this method, an unembedded specimen is viewed by 
reflected electrons and secondary electrons, thereby giving the objects being 
viewed an image which is three dimensionaJ. 

In order to obtain information about the most recent work along these 
lines, T telephoned the librarian at the American Dental Associstion officein 
Chicago requesting articles showing electron microscope pictures ofbaeteria 
in dentin tubules. My request was granted byway ofa loan of two books from 
the A.D.A. Library. The ftrst is one by Swedish dental researcher, Dr. Martin 
BrAnnst~m. 

It contains magnificent color and black and white photographs of the 
different parts oft.ecth, incl uding enamel, dentin and puJp, and many do show 
the presence of bacteria in dentin tubuJcs. You will note that in some ofilie 
pictures taken from his book, Dentin and Pulp in RestOralive Dentistry, the 
bacteria appear almost as large as marbles. 

I telephoned Dr. BMinnstrom in Stockholm and asked ifhe had carried out 
any work with teeth which had root canal fillings. He said he had not done 10, 

nor could I find any others who had done so. 
Dr. Bninnstrom gave me permission to use the pictures which follow in 

this chapter. His book was published by Wolfe Publishing in England, 1982. 
It is one of the titles in the series, Wolfe MedicalAtlases, which brings together 
possibly the world's largest systematic published collection of color photographs 
of medical and dental subject matter. 

The following scanning electron microscope pictures are the result of 
magnification of between 1,000 and 15,000 times. This magnitude of 
enlargement will provide you with a much better understanding of the 
complications involved in this subject. It is very difficu1t to believe that these 
tiny hollow tubes are so small they can be seen only with the aid of a 





microscope. In fact , they are so small that between 20,000 and 45,000 of them 
will fit.into one square millimeterofspace. A millimeter is roughly one thirty
second of a n inch. Though hard to believe, that is exactly what you will see 
greatly magnified in these pictures. 

The fil"8t picture on the preceding page, Figure 1, is of two teeth whose 
vital pulps (nerves) have been exposed by very deep-seated tooth decay. Just 
how the bacteria involved in such cavities in teeth can be responsible for a 
vast number of degenerative diseases has been the main subject ofthis book. 
The viewing of these scanning electron microscope pictures will enable you 
to soo how easy it is for microorganisms to reside in the tubules; but the 
mystery of how they mutat.e and become so virulent still eludes explanation. 

The second picture on the preceding page, Figure 2, magnified 6,000 
times, shows a longitudinal view of three dentin tubules a nd part of a fourth . 
The section of tooth involved is j u8t 1.2 millimeters into the dentin from its 
border with the pul p. Itshould be noted t he wall or collar of the dentin tubule 
is quite hard and dense. It is called pcritubular dentin, ~P . " The s trocture 
which connects and holds the tubules in place is called the intertubular 
dentin, ~ I.. 

The pict ure below shows denti n tubulc8cutin CrOS5 5ection. The one on the 
left., Figure 3. was magnified 1120 times; the one on the right, Figure 4, 5000 
Limes. The larger one wa s tTeated with ci t ric acid for one minute. T hi s 
removes the fibril s between the tubules. making the tubules more visible. 

Figure 3. " I. 120 Fig<Jn 4: " 5.000 
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The structure between the tubules is 8 matriz consist.ing of bundles of 
collagen fibrils which run at right angles to the tubules. The fibrils contain 
mineral crystals which align the mselves with the highly mineralized matriz. 
It is these minerals which are partially responsible for the hardness oftecth 
and bringatl.ention once again to the importance of diet to the health of teeth. 
You will recall thpt in an earlier chppl.cr I mentioMd that dentin tubules 
contai n a n uid and that this fluid moves from the pulp in the inside of the 
tooth outwardly, ca.rrying nutrients which nourish our teeth. 

In the next picture, Figure 5, just the first superficial lsyer of dentin 
lIubstance was dissolved away by the action of citric acid. It will be noted the 
tubules seem wider and that the fibril stnJcture of the intertubular denLin 
which helps hold the tubules to one another are more clearly visible. Because 
of our interest in the miCTOOrganisDUI in teeth, of even greater interest are the 
clUSLeT8 of bacteria readily visible and the aperture opening ofthe tubules. 
Two good ezampies are labeled "B- in the center ofthe picture. 
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A crack created in an extracted tooth produced a most inronnative picture 
as is seen in the scanning electron microscope view, Figure 6, shown below. 
Not only are the dentin tubuJes seen in cross section but they can be observed 
longitudinally as well. Close obseTVation discloses the tubuJes to be somewbat 
tunnel shaped. 

Figun6: :t 1.210 
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The tooth in the lower picture had beginning decay which seemed to be 
limited tAl the enamel fissure in the crown. The brown color of decayed tooth 
structure was evident, although the cariea had not progressed out of the 
enamel into the denLin. A yellow staining of the first dentin tubules was 
evident. The investigators also found the dentin between the tubules was 
finely granulated, and the fibril structure was no longer visible. One tubule 
in the picture ha810st its pertubular wall or collar, "'T . ~Th.is section of the 
tooth is only one millimeter in from the enamel junction into the dentin, but 
a beginning invasion of numerous, multiplying cocci bacteria can readily be 
observed. This means shallow tooth decay is much deeper into the tooth than 
we dentists have ever imagined. The magnification in this study, ~~igure 7, on 
the len. was 6,500 times. Figure B, on the right, was magnified 12,500 times. 

The very first sign of the presence of tooth decay is a white chaulky area 
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on the surface of the enamel before anycavitatioD takes place. The enamel's 
structure, unlike that of the dentin, isoomposed of enamel rods or prislllS. The 
picture on the len, Figure 9, shows the enamel rods and bacteria attacking 
the structure in between the enamel rods. The picture on the right, Figure 10, 
is taken at a slightly advanced stage, showing the beginning destruction of 
an enamel rod, many round cocci, and rod shaped bacilli present in between 
the prisms. 

F'Yl""" 9: T; 8,000 
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Theaccond book the American Dental Association Librarymadeavailable 
to me was a record of papers submitted ata symposium held at the Univenity 
of Dundee. ScoLland. in 1967. Some 30 scientists, who were leaders of their 
institutions in the fields of preventive dentistry, anatomy, pathology, 
cyt«hemistry, oral biology, morphology and endocrinology, pre eent.ed electron 
miCTOllcope research papen published in book fonn under the title Denlill 
and the Pulp. 

However, in reading the report.s of the 30 leading research scientists 
presented in t.his book. none wss related to the work Dr. Price had conducted 
regarding organisms he found in root canal filled teeth. 

The infoTIDation presented in the symposium book mainly concenlB ilie 
conduction of pain in teeth; how the decay process advances; what happens 
inside oft.eeth when they are prepared for fIllings and crowns; what happens 
under fi.llings; what factors are involved when teeth are sensitive from 
erosion, abrasion, fractures and injuries; and a host ofotber data - all of 
which broadens our knowledge rega.rrling teeth. 

A major partor a11 the different presentationsat thi s symposium concerned 
the fluid movement inside dentin tubules and causative facton which 
detrimentally influence reactions which take place in the pulp tissue. 
Though research bas been going on in this field since Dr. Fish first reported 
nuid movement in d(!ntin lubules in 1927, it is mainly since the 60s that the 
majority of contributions have been made. 

Professor lR.H. Kramer of London, in his concl uding summsry of the 
seminar , stated many of the most important contributions in this fi eld have 
come from Dr. BTanDstrllm and his colleague8, and that their work has 
contributed greaUy to understanding how the living pulp tissue inaide of 
teeth responds to the variety of operational procedures of dentists and the 
materials and drugs they usc. 

[n researching literature for data which might show support for the Price 
revelations of 110 long ago, I also came across an article by L.M. Silventone 
and M.J. Hicks which appeared in Cdrodonlics in 1985:1:185-193 under the 
title. "The Structure and tntra Structure of the Carious Lesion in Human 
Dentin.-

Their electron microscope picture!, though quite simllar to those of Dr. 
DrI1nruJtrllm, show a somewhat different appearance, 110 I am pr(!senting 
pictures taken by two investigators from another country. Denmark. 

Th(! uppcrpicture, Figure 11, on the next page islaken through a fracture 
area. 
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The lower pictUTe, Figure 12, is taken under bigber mab<nificalion and 
indicates the tubules to be about 2.5 microns in diameter. They are surrounded 
by highly mineralized collars and the matril: between the tubules consists of 
bundles of collagen fibrils which run at right angles kI the tubuJcs. Mineral 
crystals which give strength kI the dentin can also be seen among the fibrils. 
The fracture area through the tubules differs from that of the highly 
mineralized r-- -------
matrix. 
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This next picture, Figure 13, was made aflcr the peritubular matrix and 
the tubular contents were removed to explore the character ofLhe dentin. The 
dentin was treated with phosphoric acid, which Silverstone and Hicks used 
instead of the citric acid employed by Dr. Br4nnstrl\m for t his purpose. The 
collagenous dentin between the tubules can be secn as a dense matrix. 

l'is1U"f/ 13 

Permission to reproduce these last three pictures was kindly given by the 
publishers ofthe Dr. L.M. Silverstone and Dr. M.J. Hicks Gerodontics article 
in 1985, namely Munksgard PublishingLtd. orCopenhagen, Denmark, 25/9/ 
92. 

I was fortunate to be able to reproduce the prior scanning electron 
microscope pictures in this chapter and some of the accompanying data due 
to the courtesy and pennission of the author, Dr. Brtirmstrom of Stockholm, 
Sweden. and the publishers of his book. Dentin and the Pulp in Restorative 
D£ntistry, Wolfe Publishing, Mosby Year Book Europe, Ltd., Brookhouse, 2-
16 Torrington Place, London, WCIE 7LT, England. 
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Summary: 

• Of particular interest in my investigation of scanning electron microscope 
pict.ures, other than the revealing magni fi ed size of the bacteria, was 
finding that scientists using these instruments have not investigated the 
presence of bacteria in dentin tubules of root canal filled teeth. 

• This has been a disappointment, 3S pictures of bacteria inside dentin 
tubul e8 would no doubt broaden our underslandi ng olbow these organisms 
adjust sud adapt to such unfs vornble conditions, a nd how their dcstroctive 
toxins are produced. 

• This is not to detract from the outstanding results of these microscopic 
investigations, as their contributions to our understanding of what goes 
on in teeth are advancing dentistry by fantastic leaps and bounds. 

• 

• 

• 

Dr. Br1inostr(\m'g work in Stockholm proved particula rly impressive. 

It is ha rd to believe the dentin tubules which ma ke up the m~orityofthe 
hard substance of teeth are made up of tiny hollow tubes, 50 sma ll that 
30,000 ofthem occupy a space of one square millimeter - a liltle less than 
a 32nd of an inch . 

It is even ha rder to believe that the two holes in Figure 8, having a 
diameterofan inch and a halfin the picture, a re a magnified cross section 
of a dentin t ubule - and the pea size substances floating in the tubules 
are bacteria. 

• Figures 9 and La sh ow what the rods which make up enamel look like 
when magnified, and how bacteria attack between the rods at the 
beginning moments of the tooth decay process. 

• Figure 6 is an exceptionally beautiful picture ofa crack through dentin, 
which shows the dentin tubules not on1yin cross section (the round holes) 
but also their longitudinal course, and that they are tapered or tunnel 
shaped . 

• The other pictuTCS are various views at different magnitudes. 
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CHAPI'ER 24 

Extraction Protocol 

Tooth Socket Infections Are Common But Often Overlooked 

People are shocked to learn most root filled teeth need to be extracted, and 
shocked again to learn that when. tooth remoualproves necessary,just pulling 
tlu! tooth is not enoll8h. 

In an earlier chapter, I mentioned that Price found bacteria embedded in 
the bones and tissues just adjacent to the tooth's root when he biopsied a 
section from this area and eumined it under a microscope. He felt the 
bacteria contained therein came from the root filled tooth. 

During the early 1950s some European physicians and dentists reported 
the sockets of numbers of old too~h extraction sites had not filled in completely, 
thereby leaving thin holes in the bones oftbejaw, and at times, larger areas. 

These cavitations result when the periodontalligament(the tough fibrous 
tissue) that holds the rootofa tooth to ita bony socket, fails to break down and 
disappear during the healing process. Thus, as the socket heals and fills in 
with new bone, this thin strip of fibrous tissue prevents the growth of new 
bone in that area, causing a narrow space to remAin. Whatever bacteria and 
toxins were trapped in the periodontal membrane remain in the jaw 8.8 a 
chronic infection. Most laboratories that do microscopic biopsies report 
findingoniya few bacteria present in cavitation areas. However, theydo find 
scavenger cells (macrophages) that ingest foreign materials arc uaua1ly 
present. Also found arc lymphocytes (white blood cells formed in lymph 
tissues). Their purpose is to engulf and carry away bacteria . 

In reeent years more thorough studies have shown these cavitation areas 
are infected with 20 to 30 species of bacteria. Chronic osteomyeJjtis is the 
most frequently found infection. A key pathologist in this fic1d is Jerry E. 
Bouquoi., D.D.S., MSD. He is a pathology professor at the medica] and dental 
schools of the University of West Virginia, located in Morgan Town. 

Osteomyeli tis is a serious infection of bones. 1t is usually caused by 
staphylococcus bacteria, and sometimes by streptococcus and otherorgarU.sDl8. 
They onen are found in bone areas which have a poor blood supply, and 
therefore antibiotics can have difficulty reaching the infection ,ilea, 
particularly in eases which have become chronic. 

Over the years dentists see numOOn of patients who complain ofob&cure 
pains in the mouth, face and jaws. These are generally chronic, long-term 
conditions that vary from mild to very severe in the amount of pain they 
produce. The cause of many of these conditions has been unknown and their 
existence perplexing. 
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Dr. Bouquot found a high percentage of such patients were cured when 
root filled teeth and/or cavitations were removed. Until now, the only cure for 
patients havingtrifaciai neuralgia (ticdowoureux). a disease that causes the 
mos t severe pain known to man, was to resort to the disfiguring, surgival 
severance of the important fifth nerve or to the cauterization orit with drugs. 
The surgical removal of cavitation areas that were found in these cases, 
s topped patients' pain for a majority of patients. It surprises dentists to leam 
most of these infections are found to be a low grade chronic osteomyelitis. 

Dr. Bouquot and his colleagues, in an article in the Journal of Oral 
Surgery, Oral McdiciTlJ! and Oral Pathology, reported in March of 1992 some 
1995 cases of neurrugia osteonecrosis (dead bone neuralgia). The total 
numberoftreatedcases soonfrom 1976 through 1991 by each researcherwas 
tabulated and reported. 

Most of these diseased areas are not easy to distinguish on x-ray films 
because the hard, dense, outerooatofjaw bones h ides these holes in the jaws. 
You would think people who have lost all of their teeth would be free of 
cavitation problems buthere again many do have cavitation arcasofinfcction 
in their jaws. However. when t.hese areas are surgically curetted, there is no 
question that the tissue removed is abnormal. It is described as gritty, 
sawdust-like, hollow cavity, that contains gmwl clips or flakes of dead bone. 
They tend to be dry but some bleed and others are filled with a watery fluid. 

Dr. Bouquotand his group reported on 103 cascs in 1991,ofwhich 34 were 
trigeminal neuralgia patients. They found by surgically eliminating these 
areas in the jaws that 73 percent had total relief and 16 percent moderate 
relief, and that the patients were satisfied with the program. When you 
consider that most people suffering this affiiction have been going from 
dentist to dentist and physician to physician for many years trying to solve 
their pain problem, you can see why the recognition of this disease entity is 
important. 

It shouldn't be surprisingthatadinicset up to study facia] pain syndrome 
cases would be frequented by patients having such illnesses. Although the 
number of individuals suffering from chronic degenerative diseases of the 
kidneys. liver, stomach, eyes, brain, migraine headaches, sinuses, infections, 
ek, due to cavitations are much greater in number than facial pain cases few 
of these more prevalent cases were seen at the pain clink 

Since becoming aware of this problem about a year ago, I have had the 
opportunity to advise severaJ people about this disease. One was a woman 
who had suffered almost daily for more than three years from migraine 
headaches, a variety ofint.estinal and stomach upsets, severe sinus problems 
and bad spentgN!atsums of money for ineffective cures, includingprolonged 
treatment with antibiotics and other drugs. Af\.cr the surgical treatment of 
three of her previously extracted wisdom tooth areas she was immed.iate1y 
free of all of her illnesses and pain. 
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Then there was the New York City man who had been suffering from a 
thyroid pM:lblem, and from knee and leg arthritis. He reported spendini 
$13,000 on medical treatmenL The day aft.cr the cavitation surgery and the 
removal of one root filled tooth, he culled to tell me he cou1d walk without 
pain. 

Inasmuch a8 these cavitation area, are hard to sec on x-roy picturel and 
many root filled teeth allW look fino on :l-ray pictures, the question I am 
frequently asked is: ~How can the dentist know what t.ccth or previous 
utraction areas are involved" Kinesiology t.csting and neural thempy 
techniquea are proving of diagnoatic value. Each tooth or former CItraction 
area il tested wilb the fingertip touching the rum opposite the root of the 
tooth. The patient"tends an arm and a pressure stress test is applied . What 
generally happens is the arm goel weak when the finger is over a root filled 
tooth or cavitation area, but is strong when over healthy teeth and bone. 

Confi rmation can be obtained with neural therapy testing. A drop or two 
of procaine, or other local anesthetic that docsn't contain a vase constrictor, 
is injected into the gumopposite the tooth's root. When re.testing these oreal 
they will usually test strong. Thi8 mean8 the messages or the autonomic 
nervous system, traveling over the acupuncture meridians rrom that tooth 
area to I.hedisabled orpainfuJ site have becn blocked. This results in lltopping 
the pain and/or the disability. The use of neural therapy techniques were 
developed in Europe by brother doctors Ferdinand and Walter Huneke in 
Germany during 1925. The technique il proving a great aid in disclosing the 
presence ofLhese lesiON. Deitrich Klinghardt. M.D., Ph.D., and Christopher 
Hussar, D.O., D.D.S., D.C., or Santa Fe, New Mexico and a rew others are 
providing lectures and seminars which contain breakthrough information 
about this subject.. Neural therapy, and its ability to quick.1y relieve poin, 
though very popular in Europe hns been slow to take hold in the United 
States. This is unfortunate, as the rapid return to normal of long-term 
disabilities is remarkable. 

When mcdi.ca1 conditions dery diagnostic confirmation, doctors oft.cn 
resort to explor-atory surgery. When the presence orthese jawbone infection 
areas are not visible on I·ray pictures, the only way to find them wa.s by 
e:lplora.lOry surgery. Fortunately, in these cases, kinesiology and neural 
therapy have almost completely eliminated the need to do uploratory 
surgery. The diseases which resu1tfrom cavitations and root filled teeth are 
80 numeraus that the eIp]oratory approach il certainly in line irthere ia any 
question about rollowing the kinesiology approach. 

The only known suOOP"srul lrcat.mcnt of cavitations is their 8urgical 
removal. Tho dentist or oral surgeon make8 an incision in the gum and 
exposea the infection site. The cavitationa1 area can be a small area or a 
rather large hole. As stated, sample tiSlue biopsies taken from these areas 
disclose the presence of infection. 
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The abnonna1 bone is meticulously cuneted away. Sometimes the infection 
areas take strange pathways that undermine normal bone. Such good bone 
must beremoved in order to eliminate all that is infected. At times, in the case 
of the lower jaw, the infected area traverses alongside and underneath the 
mandibu.lar nerve that suppl ies all of the teeth on that side. Avoidance of 
injury to the nerve requires operating skill. Oral surgeons are beginning to 
see the importance of removing these infected areas, &0 it is hoped before too 
long more dentists will be available for the treatment of cavitations. 

The irony of this whole situation is that. my wife and I have both been 
found to have cavitations present in ourjaws. Theil' disclosures have been so 
leeent t.hat the surgery, at thls writing, bas not as yet been completed_ 

Incidentally, this phenomenon of the infC(tions oft.ecth invading the wall 
of the tooth socket. was also recognized and written about by Martin Fischer, 
M.D., in 1940 in his book discussed in Chapter 23. 

This means that in order to prevent tbe formation of t.hese disease areas 
when infected teeth are extracted, it is prudent for the dentist to remove the 
periodontailigament and one millimeter of the bony sockel. 

Dt!ntists are trained and are accustomed to curette away the soft infected 
tissue granulomas and cySt.B that accumulate at the end of the roots of 
infected teeth. However, the thought of removing, at the same time, one 
millimeter of the entire bony socket is likely to seem far-fetched and 
ridiculous. Yet preventing these cavitation areas from forming is a necessary 
disease prevention procedure. What is more, when carried out at the time of 
the tooth extraction, it is usually quite simple, quick, and painless. 

Very little is known about. this subject of cavitations by the average dentist 
and physician, but because these infections cause 80 rnanychronic degenerative 
iIlne~s, health care professionals are beginning to take notice. The dearth 
of knowledge about cavitat.ions is now being cured. by the appearance of 
numbers of articles and research reports. During February 1993, an 
informative three day seminar on this subject was presented in California by 
an outstanding faculty of physicians, dentists and Ph.D.s from various part.B 
of the world. These speakers, of impeccable scholastic background, advanced 
materially the attendee's understanding ofthislitUe-known subject by their 
in depth presentation of the subject matler. 

Like many newly discovered illnesses, it is difficult for researchers to 
know what. to call them. Each invest.igator seems to delight in presenting 
idcas for a name. At first these cavitation areas wereju.st called "holes in the 
bone." Then they became "alveolar cavitation pat.hosis,· which was followed 
by "alveolar ost.eo pathosis.- Now "neuralgia-inducing cavitational ost.eo 
necrosis· (NICO) is the popular name - perhaps it will stick. I mention all 
these names only so those who suffer any of these iUnesses will be able to 
identify them when described by one of these names. 
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M05t reports about these cases in dental literature fail to mention how the 
bacteria in teeth infect the periodontal membrane (the tough fibrous tissue) 
that holds the tooth to the bony socket, and the a<ljacent bone. Sometimes the 
periodontal ligament and the bacteria in the surrounding bone are destroyed 
during the healing process. Quite often they aTe not as the presence of 
cavitation a reas demonstrate. 

Avoiding the cavitation fonnation problem reqwres a relatively simple 
procedure be undertaken immediately after teeth are removed. Inasmuch aa 
evidence points to the accumulation of bacteria and their toxins in the 
periodontal membrane and the first millimeter of the bony socir.et, it is 
advocated these tissues be removed to prevent the formation of cavitations 
and their neuralgic complications. 

In view of the fact thateavitetion infection areas are now being discovered 
in many wisdom teeth and other extraction sites in which the teeth did not 
have rootcanal fillings and otherwise appeared free of infection. itmay be this 
suggested protocol showd be followed after all tooth removals. 

The following protocol is not onI y preventive offuture trouble but promotes 
a better possibility of recovery from any degenerative process due to root 
canol infection. 

There arc only a few dentists, at tma time, who have been surgically 
removi ng co vi la tion jawbone infections. One of these who has had a good deal 
of experience is Dr. Christopher Hussar. His medical degree as a Doctor of 
Osteopathy has enabled him to broaden our understanding of these jaw bone 
infections. Dr. Hussor was kind enoue:h to allow me to include the following 
letter in this chapter. It will help each or you 1.0 bcuer understand this 
complex health problem. 

Christopher J. Hussar, D.D.S., D.O. 
Reno, Nevada 

Dear Or. MQiniq: 

In summarizing the work ot Dr. Weston Price, S 
researcher and true genius sixty ye.rs ahead of his 
time. you have played" hero's role in exposinq to 
the public the disastrous effects thst root canals 
exert on our health. Th. lives and health of 
thousands of people will be bettered by your book. 

In the era when chroniC dis •• ,e is rapidly surpassing 
mode r n medicine's ability to cope, it seems so 
logical to tind that proper surgical elimination of 
chronically infected teeth, Le. toot canals and jaw 
osteomyelytic lesions do lrcsdicate chronic dis •• ses. 
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In this tegard, eight y percent of patient i l l ness I 
find in my med ica l ptactice originates in the mouth. 
Daily , I continue t o be astounded at the world wide 
impairment that oral disease has on human healt h. 

I t is i mportant for pat i e nt s and dentists to realize 
the infections in teeth a r e often accompanied by 
bacterial infect i on in t he periodontal liqament and 
the first millimeter of the tooth's boney socket. In 
as much as this condition leads to the cavitation 
infections you describe in this chapter , dentists who 
remove teeth must accept t he r esponsib i l ity of 
r emoving thi s contaminated tiss ue. 

During the last six yeats I have sur gically treated 
over 200 patients with t hes e after extraction 
protocol and jaw bone cavitation procedur es. It is 
amazing how ma ny medical il l ness3s r espond favorably 
when dent a l infections ar e removed . 

While at the present t ime t here are not too many 
dentists or oral su rgeons performing t his service, 
Suf f icient numbers of them wi l l become involved as 
they l earn of the gr eat need t hat exist a for these 
procedures. Oral su rgeons will be astonished to 
discover the high percentage of people who a r e 
suffeting pai n a nd illness because of the presence of 
cav i tations i n jaw bones and the n~~rs who r equire 
this service. 

Christopher John Hussar, D. D.S ., 0.0. 

A little earlier in this chapter J mentioned the workofpathologist , Dr. J.E. 
Bouquot. In view of the extensive existence of c:avitation jaw bone infections 
and the possibility some professionals might dispute their importance, I 
ask ed Dr. Bouquot tc submita report for dentists and physicians about these 
condition s. As his experience goes bac:kquite a number of years and his data 
is highly tec:h nica1, most readers may find it hard tc comprehend . If80, skip 
ahea d tc the start of the Protocol information. 

We all owe Dr. Bouquots debt of gratitude for the work he has been doing 
to make this infection process better known. Dentists from 34 s tates are now 
submitting biopsy specimens from TOOt filled teeth and cavitation areas tc 
him for analysis , thereby broadening our knowledge of this serious palhology. 

Dr. Bouquot's report follows: 
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BRIEF REVIEW OF NICO 
(NEURALGIA· INDUCING CAVITATIONAL OSl'EONECROSIS) 

J.E. Bouquot ~.~.S., M.S.D. 
Profoseor & P88tChair, Oral & Maxillofacial Pathology, Weat Vir,. u.; 

Director, The MllX.ilIofaciai Center for Diailloelica & Relearch; 
Oirec::l.or, Head" N~k Diailloetic. or Americ:a 

The Maxillofllcisi Center 
Rl. 7, 8o:r: 683 

Morpnl.own, Welt Virginia 26505-9114 

FAll: 3(w·59-4.·0162 

A chronic and very low-gr.de form of non-supportive 
Mo'teomyelitil N of the jaw, hal been described in at lealt lome 
patiente diagnosed with atypical facial pain or trige~in.l 

neura lgia. Such jaw lesions have been reported under a numDe£ of 
different namas, including Roberts bone cavity, ~atner bone 
cavity, alveolar cavitational osteopathy, trigger point bone 
cavity, ~nd molt recently NICO (neura19ia-inducing cavitational 
osteonecrosis) . 

The cl ini ca l and histopatholoqi c features of MICO more 
closely reaemble ischemi c/ava.cula r /a.eptic os teonecroai, o f the 
femoral head, corticosteroid-indu ced oateonecro,i., or 
osteonecrosis in cilisson' 8 (tunnel-digger', or deep-a.a diver'a' 
di ••••• than a true osteomyelitis, although secondary 
odontogenic infection ofte n addl .n oltecroyeliti, overtone to 
the pre •• ntat ion. This similarity to iachemic oateonecro.l. ia 
.0 strong as to lend considerable credence to the theory that 
NICO results from poor vascular circulation of the jaws, but the 
etiology is as yet unproven and the relationship of NICO to 
facial neuralqia. remains controversial. Whatever the cauae, the 
l ocal det i cit does not seem to allow the aftected jawbone to 
respond normally to routine dental and/or bone infections or to 
trauma such as tooth extraction. The end result presumably i. 
multifocal inf.rction of fatty marrow and bone death with 
minimal or no bone repair, i.e. MICO. 

NlCO charac teristically aftectl per lonl 40-60 yeara of a9., 
but hal be.n diagnosed in pati.nta fron l8-84 years. Females are 
atfected twice as trequently a. ~les. Any alveolar site .. y be 
affected, but the third molar .reas are most frequently 
involved. One-third of patients have ~re thsn • si091e quadrant 
involved, and 10\ have lesions in aU four quadrants, not 
neceslarlly at the same t i me. Hal t .tfected sites have been 
edentulous for II number of years, but another c01mlOn 
p~esentation i. a radiogr.phic.lly Msucces. fulH endodontic 
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peoceduce which continue~ to be ~inful aftec therapy. The 
averaqe dueation of neucalgia pain prior to NICO diagnosis in 
the jaws is approximately 6 years but ranges from a few months 
to more than 32 years. 

The typical case of NICO is not vilible on panographic 
r~di09raphs, magnetic re~onance imaqinQ, co~puted axial 
tomography, and all forma of radioisotope bone scan I except 
technetium-99 sClns. Approximately one-third of leslonl present 
al ~hot .pots~ using the lstter technique. Simple pariapical 
radiographs appear to be the most senlitive imaging technique, 
but considerable diagnostic experience is required because 
changes are quite SUbtle and may mimic a number of other 
entities. In fact , this disease has been called the ~invisible 
osteo~yelitis.~ When visible, NlOO usually presents as a poorly
d~rcated, nonexpansile radiolucency , often with iccegular 
vee tical remnants of lamina dura (~laminar tain N

) associated 
with old extraction site. in the region. 

~he Site of invoivement is best identified by searching for a 
small zone of hype resthesia or norma l pai n r esponse in an area 
otherwi se anesthetized by l ocal anesthesia (the McMahon 
hyperesthesia/anasthesia test) . Very oeldom are there visible 
alterations of the overlying mucosa. 

Some NIOO lesions present at surgery are a complete l y hollow 
or partially blood-filled bony cavity simila r to that seen in 
traumatic bone cyst. This is the ischemia -cavitation~ 
phenome non, first mentioned in Phe~ilter' s classic 1930 report 
of aseptic osteonecrosis of the femoral head. When t he alveolar 
nerve is visualized it appears brown and ragged, like an old 
r ope holding a s hip to t he dock. NICO leSions which are solid 
are vicariously described by surgeons as blood-soaked sawdust, 
chocolate ice cream, spongy bone , hard ivory-l ike bone, gritty, 
powdered dust, etc. 

The typical histo~thologic features of NlOO are those of 
ischemic osteonecrosis : replacement of fatty marrow by fibrous 
tissue (reticular fatty degeneration), fatty degeneration and/or 
necrosiS, smudged necrotic bone (NICO bone , or calcific -soapy~ 
necrolis of fat with incorporat i on of desd fragment. of old bony 
trabeculae I , a fe w chroni c i nflammatory cells , and partial but 
~ultifocal loss of ost eocytes in associated bony trabeculae. 
Neutrophil. are seldom seen, nor are bony sequestrae (the 
hallmark of true osteomyelitis) or areas of new bone fo~tion. 
~o.t maerow vessels are conside rably dilated (congestion?). 
Nerves are infrequently found , but typically demonstrate a loss 
Jf myelin without a subsequent loss of the nerve fiber itself 
(therefore leaving an ~uninsulated~ nerve in the area). 
~ntibodies to peripheral myelin, usually not present in humans, 
have been found in NIOO patients. 
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Antibiotics may tempora rily dimi niah the a ssocia ted pain of 
NICO, but sre unli kely to effect the cure . The abnormal 
int r abony tissues usually must be surgically removed via 
decortication and c urettage. Once removed, the defect frequentl y 
heals and the intense facial pain subsides dramatically or 
disappears completely. A third of NICO patients thus treated, 
however, exper ience minimal or no pain relief. Also, the disease 
ha s a atrong tendency t o recu r and/or to develop in a dditional 
jawbone sites , often requiring a repetition of the same surgical 
procedure. A 70\ overall ~cureN rate (pain- free for an average 
of approximately 5 years) has been reported, but addit i onal 
studies a re required for corroboration of thi s figure. 

I n view of the preceding information, it can be said the 
severe painful episodes suffered by patients having Trigeminal 
Neuralgia and other f acial pain, neUralgic illnesses a re in many 
cases found to be c au sed by infections located within the bones 
of the ja ws. Many of these are low grade chronic osteomyelitis 
infections. 

Though the 10 per cent, five year pain cure rate figure should 
be vari fied by furt her research, the numbers are impressive. 
~atients who have been cured have no t roub le be lieving t heir 
illness wa s d ue to ba c teria found in cavitation areas located in 
jaw bonea. 

Because many of these infections a re traceable to r oot filled 
teeth , finding one-third of cav itations infect more than one 
quadrant of the jaws and ten percent occur in a ll four 
quadrants, is of further importance. 
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PROTOCOL for REMOVAL of 8 ROOT FILLED TOOTH 

In vicw ofthc problems of cavitation, it is suggested that. dentist.8 and oral 
surgeons who remove teeth adopt. the following protocol. This is not the on1y 
way this procedure can be carried out. but. it. is one that. h8s been used 
sucoesafuUy since 1990. 

After the toot.h has been removed, slow speed 
drilling with 8. numberS round burris used to remove 
one millimeter ofllie entire bony socket. including the 
apex area. 

The purpose of this procedure is to remove the 
periodontal ligament and the first miUimcterofbone, 
as they are usually infected with bacteria and the 
toxins that live in the dentin tubules. The perioclont.a1 
ligament is always infected, and most. of the time t.he 
adjacent bone is likewise diseased. 

While this procedure is being done, irrigate the 
socket with sterile saline via a Monoject 412, 12cc 
syringe. This syringe has a curved plastic tip and ia 
very handy in carrying out the procedure. Two or 
three syringes of solution may be nC«icd. They are 
much easier to use than one large 50cc syringe. The 
purpose of the flushing action is to remove the 
contaminated bone as it is cut. 

In cutting the bone, notonly are the toxins removed, 
but the bone is "perturbed.- This perturbation ort-he 
bone stimulatee a change from ost00cyte8 to osteoblasts 
cells. The blast cells are the ones that generate new 
bone format.ion. 

After t.he socket has been cut, it. should be filled 
with anon.-uasooonstrictor local anesthetic. Allow the 
liquid local anesthetic to set for about. thirty (30) 
seconds. 

NClIt., suct.ion should be applied gently to the 
socket area 80 that the majority or the anesthetic ia 
removed, but. there is still a substantial coaling ofilia 
anestheticover the oony interior. This further perturbs 
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the bone cells to encourage OIIt.eoblast.ic action and 
bone bealing. 

It. is believed by some dentists that. the use of 
antibiotiC8 may convert the osteoblast.s back int..o 
ost..eocytes, leaving a cap orJ)Qne over the socket area; 
but. the internal portion may not baa] and years later 
may be found to be an empty socket, lined by the 
deleterious effects oft.be autoimmune process. Other 
dentists feel antibiotics are helpful in oontrolling the 
infection and in preventing reoccurrence from bacteria 
always present in the mouth. More research needs to 
be done in this area. 

The simple procedures provided in this protocol may be copied by readers. 
When this protocol is followed, the tooth socket. usually heals much more 
mpid1y, with less bleeding and pain. 

The procedures provided in this protocol should be used by dentists or 
physicians, in order t..o assure that patienta having infected teeth removed 
will also have all adjoining infected tissue removed, thereby facilitating full 
return t..o h ealth. 

Summary: 

• Price secured biopsies of the bone next to the root ofan infected tooth and 
found that the bone contained bacteria. It was mistakenly assusmed at 
that time that these areas healed satisfactorily when the infected tooth 
was extracted. 

• Dentista have always advocated curetting away or surgicaJJy removing 
granulomas and cysts in tooth sockets after CItractions, but it is only in 
recent years that the problem of cavitations has been recognized. However, 
Dr. Fischer, in his book Dea.th and Dentistry , did mention cavitations in 
the 1940s and that they were involved in the infection problem. 

• Cavitations are areas tbatarise when thepcriodontailigament that holds 
the tooth to its bony socket and that first millimeter of infected bone fails 
t..o be destroyed by the bCJtling process after tooth extraction. 

• Sometimesa cavitation shows up on x-ray pictures as a thin space in the 
bone - in other words, a hole. Other times, nothing is seen on x-rays, but 
when the areas are entered surgically, the bone has a gritty, sawdust-like 
consistency and the area contains some small chip of dead bone, bacteria 
or ot.ber matter. 
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• Early microscopic studies of the tisaues in these areas showed very few 
bacteria hut macrophages are present. Macrophages do not seem to be as 
efficient in clearing away infection materials and their toxins 88 do white 
blood. cells. 

• Dr.J. E. Bouquot, pathologist at West Virginia University, hasfound and 
identified bacteria in cavitation areas. A high percentage of facial pain 
conditions including trigeminal neuralgia were found to be caused by 
chromc osteomyelitis infection, the surgical removal ofwhicb produced 
cures in most cases. 

• What has been discovered is that. these areas - now called covil.ationai 
osteopathO$UJ (ACOs) and more recently, neu.ralgia indu.cing calJitational 
osteonecrosis (NICO) - are capable of producing long term neurologic 
pain and, in some cases, a continuation of degenerative disease problems. 

• When dentists surgically clean out these areas, the long term symptoms 
disappear. 

• Don't be surprised if your dentist knows very Iittleabouteavitation areas. 
He or she can obtain articles about scientific studies on the subject from 
the American Dental Association Library Service and from the American 
Academy of Biological Dentistry, headquartered in Carmel Valley, 
California. 

• Two letters fTom dentists who have extensive experience working with the 
problems of cavitations are an important addition to this chapter and the 
book. The first. Christopher Hussar, D.D.S., D.O., because of his medical 
background as a physician, adds much au tbenticity to the subject because 
of the large number of cases he has operated upon. 

• In the second letter, Dr. J.E. Bouquot, a pathologist who has made 
investigating cavitations a specialty. presents, particularly to dentists. 
the scope and seriousness of the bacterial cause of these disease causing 
lesions. 

• An important part of this chapter is the detailing of the pTotocol that 
shouJd be fonowed after a tooth that has a root canal filling is e.:.:tracted. 
This, in most cases, is a simple procedure which calls for the removal of 
the infected material which involves the tooth socket, thereby preventing 
the development of bone infection cayjtatiOnB. 
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• In view oftbe fact that cavitation infection areas are now beingdiscovered 
in many wisdom teeth and other extraction sites in which the teeth did not 
have root canal61lings and otherwise appeared free of infection, it may be 
this suggested protocol should be followed after all tooth removals. 

• This protoccl can be copied from the book and given to your dentist 80 he 
or she can prevent the retention of any infected material in your tooth 
socket when a tooth has been removed. Better yet, he or she can be given 
a copy of this book. 
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CHAPTER 25 
Conclusions 

There have been times in man's research for the control of disease when 
great discoveries have become mired in such negative controversy that their 
benefits to ma nkind have been lost for long periods of time. A typical example 
has been the conflict which took place over the foca1 infection tbeory during 
the first two decades of this century. 

The important research about this subject, conducted by some of this 
country's leading physicians and by research dental specialist Dr. Weston 
Price, is finally being brought w light by the publication of this book. 

In exposing the destructive focal infection side effects arisingin teeth and 
tonsils, it is my fervent hope that you will be awakened to the benefits and 
improvements which can benefit your personal health and that of your 
family. 

It is certainly unfortunate that all of these important discoveries were 
forced underground and lost to the world as it is quite likely that an effective 
sterilization ofthe bacteria which invade dentin tubules would by now have 
been determined. 

Understanding the focal infection theory is not too difficulL It contends 
that an infection somewhere in the body can be transported from its original 
location and reappear in another organ or tissue. At first i t seems unbelievable 
that 90 percent of such infections start in teeth and tonsils. 

The complerities involved in understanding tooth infections concern the 
nature of dentin tubules and how harmless bacteria which reside in our 
mouths can become so virulent as to cause serious and even fa tal degenerative 
diseases. 

Through modem electron microscope pictures we have been given the 
ability to see these extremely tiny dentin tubules which make up most of our 
tooth structure, and the bacteria which become trapped therein. 

The greatest difficulty most have is in accepting the polymorphic 
characteristics of these particular groups of bacteria. Their ability to change, 
adapt , mutate and to become smaller and more virulent, and their toxins to 
become more toxic, does challenge our beliefs. But we have seen the pictures 
of hearts, kidneys, eyes, sex organs and other ti ssues of rabbi ts after f.e(! tb 
containing bacteria have been imbedded under their skins, and the wide 
varieties of degenerative diseases which have resulted. 

In thousands of experiments, the tissues most often infected were those 
of the heart. In Price's two volume report of his research, heart conditions 
appear more often than all the other degenerative diseases combined. 

Heart disease is our nation's number one killer, causing close to a million 
deaths a year. Reducing that figure would be a signi 6cant accomplishment. 
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Diseases of the heart are fonnidable. One fi flh of heart. disease victims d ie 
before the age of 65. Even worse, five percent die before 45 years of age. 

In view of the important role Price and others found of streptococcus and 
other oral bacteria in the cause of heart disease, and considering that the 
nwnberofdeaths from this illness have increased since Price's time from 10 
percent to more than half of all deaths currenUy, the dental profession must., 
in good conscience, reassess its involvement and responsibilities regarding 
t.he appalling number of fatalities annua1ly from Utis disorder. 

The American Heart Association estimates the costs related to heart 
disease tops $100 billion annually. You can see why the government, in its 
desire to reduce excessive health care expenditures, should look at these 
disclosures closely. 

Though infections of the heart predominated, there was hardly any 
degenerative disease which didn't result from tooth infections. But that's not 
all . Each of the illnesses which occurred was ofWn a reflection of body 
chemistry changes also taking place due to the infection. Many of these 
changes noted by Dr. Price are of significance. 1 will reiterate some of his 
important disclosures. 

Summary: 

• Dental focal infections, in many instances, lower the ionic calcium of 
the blood. 

• If blood is withdrawn from a patient who is suffering from one of a 
number of degenerative diseases, and an infected tooth from that 
patient is extracted and placed in a vessel containing his own blood 
serum, the ionic calcium in that seru m is markedly lowered. 

• The blood of individuals sufferinil' from degenerative lesions had 
lowered levels ofiornccalcium, and the total combined calcium of these 
patients was e:dremcly low. However, the ill health conditions usually 
progressively disappeared after a dental infection was removOO. 

• When an infected tooth of a patient was placed under the skin of a 
rabbit, the animal experienced a similar reduced ionic calcium of its 
blood, and malfunctions of the glands of internal secretion were 
produced . 

• When organisms originating from infected teeth were grownin culture 
and injected into animals, they produced changes in the animal's 
blood, including a reduction in ionic ca1cium, 
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• 

• 

Dental infections reduced the body's normaJ a1kaline reserve in the 
blood of both patients and animals; that is, they produced acidosis. 

In Borne cases it was found patient's blood sugar oontent would return 
to normal after the removal of infected teeth, and the blood sugar of 
anima1s was found to increase when injected with a culture from such 
teeth. 

• The presence of dental infections increases the uric acid of the blood. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

When patients have a liberal loss of bone from dental infections, they 
will generally have a high ionic calcium level in the blood. Conversely, 
those with a tendency towards the development and deposition of 
calcium, such as in condensing osteitis and osteoarthritis cases, tend 
to have low ionic calcium of the blood, just the opposite reactions to 
what. would be expected. 

People who have a marked tendency to develop tooth decay (dental 
carics) h3VC, at that time, an ionic calcium level below normal. 
Conversely, individuals with complete freedom from caries almost 
always have an ionic calcium level of the blood at or above normal. 

Persons who normally have a persistent low ionic calcium of the blood. 
tend to have denser bones and some difficulty in becoming anesthetized; 
individuals with a normally high ioniccalcium of the blood rond tohave 
bones that are looser knit and less dense, and readily respond to local 
anesthetics. 

Low ionic calciwn individuals tend to heal slowly and have a marked 
tendencytodevclopsecondaryinfectionsofsocketsfoUowingextraction, 
whereas individuals with high ionic calcium almost invariably ex
perience rapid repair and seldom develop secondary infections. 

• Those who experience lhe so-called "dry socket~ and suffer its painful 
course are almost always those who, at the time, have a low ionic 
calcium level ofthe blood. 

• People with low ionic calcium and with condensing osteit.is tend, after 
tooth extractions, to have spicules of bone work loose from the socket, 
while individuals with high ionic calcium levels rarely develop this 
problem. 
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• Individuals with high ionic calcium of the blood tend, quite reguillriy, 
to develop periodontal disease; whereas patients with low ionic calcium 
do not tend toward the development of gum diseases. 

• When infected teeth are placed under the skin of rabbits, there is 
almost always a reduction of the ionic calcium of the blood, and as 
death approaches, ionic calcium levels decrease progressively; death 
generally occurs when the calcium gets to a low of 6 or 7 milligraDlB. 

• Life in every form is dependent on free ionic calcium. 

Some of my dentis t friends, and others who are aware that I am writing 
this book, have expressed concern over the criticism I may receive in exposing 
this root canal infonnation cover-up to the public. 1 anticipate some very 
tough technical questions and, for some, I may not have answers. However, 
considering that 17,390,000 root canals were performed in 1977 and that the 
number increased to 24,000,000 last year, I thoroughly believe the focal 
infection threat from these teeth is one the public will want to know about . 

If I were not willing to face the criticism, 1 would not have dared to write 
trus book forthe public. It will also be read by professionals, but had J directed 
it toward doctors of medicine and dentistry, I am afraid the general public 
would not hear of the problems for many years to come. The information 
would be buried again while Price's research was repeated. There are 
millions of people affected by these infections, some seriously, and they have 
a right personally to consider their options - now. 

All of this can certainly result i n some disruption of the everyday practices 
of both dentists and physicians. While I am concerned about upsetting the 
status quo, I have come to believe every health professional who becomes fully 
acquainted with the evidence must, because of his dedication to humanity, 
see that the benefits of this research reaches his patients. 

Luc De Schepper, M.D. , Ph.D., CA, author of Peak Immunity, brings the 
matter into proper perspective by pointing out it is no longer a secret that 
disorders w bich disrupt the immune system have reached epidemic proportions 
in truEi country and the world. 

While the disclosures of the Dr. Price research will be particuiarlydifficuit 
for the members of the American Association or Endodontists, I came away 
from their 50th Anniversary meeting feeling confi dent. that they will set in 
motion a wide variety of endeavors to solve the problems or controlling 
bacteria which infect dentin tubules. 

The public should be aware t hat last yea r, when AAE members were 
asked what would be the three key issues racing them in the neJtt three years, 
40 percent stated infection control would be Uleir biggest concern. I am sure 
some were thinking of this in terms of the infections of teeth, but there is no 
doubt the biggest worry is control ofthe AIDS virus. 



In the same survey, 45 percent felt t he use oflasel'8 wouJd be a poaitive 
factor in the treatment of root canals. I hope techniques will be forth-coming 
which will solve dentin tubule sterilization problems, and the use of lasers is 
a possibility. 

Saving teeth is such an important issue for the public and endodontists, 
I am sure we will continue to respect the wisdom of a statement made by my 
professor, Dr. Edgar Coolidge, that "Dentists can't learn h ow to save tooth by 
taking them out." 

Throughout this book I have presented data which repeat.edlyunderscores 
the genius of Weston Price. The thoroughness with which his projcct.a were 
pcrfonncd was exemplary. The extensive technical data in hi s two books is 
overwhelming. Following is a short review of their contents. 

Book I contains 703 pages, including 262 illustrations, eight four color 
illustrations, 269 charts, five pages of bibliography with 72 lis tings, and a 54 
page index which covers both books. Some listings contain as many as 10 
references to other medicalldentallit.eraturc. 

Book II contains 471 pages, including 209 illustrations, six four color 
illu strations , and two pages of bibliography. 

Dr. Price was a man devoted to the various sciences involved in the subject 
of health. His extensive studies of his patients' own medical histories, as well 
as those of three generatiol1& of their families, demonstrates his understanding 
of the genetic factors involved in the immune system and in health. It is only 
in the last 10 years or so the real importance of our genetic disposition has 
become well recognized. but Price demonstrated concern for the issue long 
ago. 

His deg! ees, honors and affiliations testify fu rther to the versatility of his 
efforts and the phenomenal range of his thought processes. 

Weston Andrew Valleau Price 

Doctor of Dental Surgery, University of Michigan 
Master of Science Degree, University of Michigan 
Certificale of Honor, American Medical Association 
Recognition Tribute from the Cleveland Dental Society signed by 28 of its 

past presidents 
Fellow, American College of Dentis ts 
Past President of the Cleveland Dental Society. Northern Ohio State 

Dental Association and the Ohio State Dental Association 
President a nd Managing Director of the American Dental AS50ciation 

Research Insti tute for 14 years 
Honorary Member, American Academy of Applied Nutrition 
Honorary Member, Eugene Field Society 
Honorary Member, International College of Den tists 
Honorary Member, Mark Twain Society 



and a member of the: 
American Dental Association 
American Association of Applied Science 
American Association ofPhysicai Anthropologists 
Biologica l Society of Great Britain 
Int.emationw Association of Dental Research 

About the Use of Animals in This Research 

Some people will criticize the use of a nimals in this research. It. must. be 
remembered that at the time these studies were made such critici8m Willi 

pnlcticall), unheard of. However, Price was very conscioull of the animals' 
contribution to society. This is what he had to say: 

"'These researches have required the use of approximately 
fiue hundred rabbils a year, for Hveral years; and, for 
those w/w would criticize their use, I wish to state that 
many of these rabbits have in my judgment made a for 
greater individual contribution and service to the welfare 
of humanity than MSts of human Mings. 

Rabbits that run wild and are ~ha.sed by their enemies 
halH!: not been as well fed and as happily housed, or been 
privi1f!/Jed to die under ~hloroform . 1 haue had mall.)' 

pati4!nts express their gratitudea nd conrukn« by offering 
themselves for any experiments that 1 would care to try 
upon them, if. by so doing, they too could help humanity. 

T h e greate" tragedy that I lIee in th e who le 
deue lopmentofthis subject in the past has been that 
humans alone have been UBed (lfl the experimental 
material and the experiments have not been p roperly 
c h ecked; for it has been considered that comfort and 
urviceability were a SUN!! proof of the success of the 
experiment, enlireiy misappreMn.ding that a lack 0{ 
reaction about the tooth, and the consequent comfort, only 
meant that the quarantine was not in operation and the 
toxin and bacterial invasion were possin,g to other ports 
oftlle body, there to brealr down ti8lue and shorten life." 
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To Do or Not to Do Root Canal Therapy 

From a ll that has been presented in this book, r imagine moslreaders will 
conclude Price was in favor of extracting all root canal fillod teeth and would 
never consider treating one. 

You will be pleased to know that is not what he r(!(X)mmended. In spite of 
Price's 1,174 pages of data which demonstrate the existence of 80 many 
documented serious side effects of root canal therapy and t he significant role 
root canal filled teeth play in the creation of degenerative diseases, be stated: 
"Don't jump to tM conclusion that oll root {jlkd teeth should bf! extracud. · 
Then he added ... 

"I am rwt ready to draw the line so rigidly as to state IMt 
all root. {tiled teeth should be extracted forevery patient or 
forollpalienls in any given time, though I tkJ believe there 
is a limit of safety for all such teeth for each and every 
patient.· 

Time and again he stated the governing fact(l r which must dominate the 
decision for a dentist or patien t as to whether or not a root canal treatment 
should be undertaken, or whether a tooth which has a rootcanaJ restoration 
should or should not be retained, depends on that person's defense system 
and a ny family genetic problems he may have inherited. 

!fthe individual's immune system is battling one or more degenerative 
illnesses, or if the patient's parents and grandparents had hi stories of chronic 
diseases indicating increased susceptibility, Price favored avoiding treatment 
of infected teeth and recommended the removal of any which had reeeived 
endodontic treatment. 

On the other hand, if the patient was in good health and his or her famil y 
members were also relatively healthy, this was regarded as an indication the 
patient's immune system would be capable of controUing the bacteria involved 
in root filled teeth. 

In fact, Price found that 25 percent of patients with family hiswries free 
of degenerative diseases, who had excellent immune systems, cou1d expe<:t to 
have and retain root canal fillings, and live without complications arising 
therefrom, t hrough old age. This seems to indicate t hese patients' 
polymorphonuclear white blood cells are slanding guard and doing their 
work of engulfing and destroying invading bacteria. 

We now know the immune system a lso has T-belpcr and T-suppre880r 
cells, and when t he system is functioning adequately, these cells have a 
normal ratio between them. Anyinfeetion depletes this ratio. Cancerpatienta 
have a depletion of the immWle system helper cells and have low ratioa of 0.6 
to 0.8, while those with AIDS can be worse: 0.4 to 0.1. 
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Root canal treatments which appears successful occur in genetically 
strong patients who have excellent immune systems. These cases have led 
some dentists to believe the focal infection theory is questionable. Then, too, 
there is the healing of large areas of bone destruction (see pictures on page 
136) which dentists and patienLs see heal so beautifully make it very difficult 
to believe these teeth can still be harboring infection. 

As mentioned in the preface. you will be confronted with statements by 
certain endodontists that all these research accomplishments of Dr. Price 
were not factual. Such statements are hard to understand when we learn 
about the numerous other studies that were perfonned by outstanding 
scientists after Dr. Price's work had been published. Their work fully 
confirmed the Price studies. The names of many of these doctors were 
mentioned by M.H. Fisher, M.D .• a ProfessorofPbysiologyin his supportive 
research mentioned in my Chapter 22. 

Hundreds of arumaJs were used in the studies made by these researchers 
and many different ones than Dr. Price had used. It is strange that those who 
oppoae his work never use the experiments he found so effective in disclosing 
the infections present in teeth. Why do these people fail to implant root filled 
teeth under the skin of animaJs and find out what happens? For some strange 
reason opponents of the focal infection theory ignore such studies. 

Traditi onal endodonti sLs mention articles they feel support their opposition 
but they never mention how these reports apply to the Dr. Price investigations. 
An example arc the references made to bacteremias OCCurring during the 
dentists' treatment of the root canal. There is no question very few bacteria 
are introduced into the blood stream at this time; that has never been a 
contention. What they completely ignore, are the bacteria that occupy the 
dentin tubules when teeth become infected. To date no medicament or 
antibiotic has been able to penetrate these tubules sufficiently to control the 
organisms they contain. 

The fact that bacteria in the dentin tubules are so easy to see using 
electron microscopes (see Chapter 23) make it difficul t to understand why 
some researcher hasn't made an effort to leam how these organisms can be 
controlled. 

Since the publication of my book, I have learned that many people have 
local symptoms of pain and discomfort and of gum changes following root 
cana1 treatment, but their dentist invariably tells them the tooth looks 
a1right and to grin and bear it. However, every dentist knows x-ray pictures 
do not accurately reveal infection which can be present in teeth. See pictures 
on page 90. Pain and symptoms that continue after treatment are a sign 
something is wrong. 

Dr. Edgar Coolidge, the foremost endodontist of his day and my professor 
and mentor, always told us to remember, ifpatients had symptoms orillne88 
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from root filled teeth, the problem could be coming from infection in the 
lateral accessory root canals. Dentists cannot negotiate these acces80ry 
canals during treatment and Dr. Coolidge advised such teeth be removed 
when patients have pain or health problems. Why 80 many dentists today 
ignore this obvious cause of painfu1 symptoms and illness is most baflling. 

Dentists who extract teeth of\.en find root canal fi ll~ teeth have infection 
and pus around them - even when they look fmc. Some have turned black 
and others smell very bad. Endodont1st& rarely ~rfonn extractions, so they 
are not. aware of these signs of root canal treatment failure. 

They arc also unaware of the biopsy frndings described in the Protocol 
Cavitation, Chapter 24. Many dentists who remove root filled teeth now 
secure a biopsy sample of tho bone from the socket adjacent to the tooth, and 
from the root 8S well. Invariably, the pathologist finds bacteria present in 
these tissues. In the past., some pathology laboratories didn't report the 
presence of any bacteria that are families of organisms normally present in 
the mouth, not realizing their polymorphic mutation capabilities make their 
presence significan t. Now it has been discovered that a high percentage orthe 
tooth socket areas contain a low grade, chronic osteomyelitis infootion. The 
pathologist I recommend dentists consult for their biopsies is Dr. J.E. 
Bouquot. His informative letter in my chapter on cavitations and the 
extraction protocol contains his letterhead and address. 

We strongly recommend that dentists who remove root filled teeth have 
patients sign a consent form, and that they do biopsies, as some endodontista 
are Ii kely to accuse them of mal practice for removing these teeth. Before tooth 
removal, every patient shou1d be infonned that the extraction of root filled 
teeth may notfu1ly alleviate the illness they feci may be caused by that tooth. 
This can be so because the particular problem they have may be caused by 8 

separate infection, from other bacteria, viruses or parasites, or could be from 
a nutritional deficiency or excess. 

When such is the case, itstill is beneficial to have had the root filled tooth 
removed, as the bacteria and wxins being released from it are continually 
compromising the immune system, making itdifficu1t for treatment of their 
illness to be successful. 

Another problem many patienta are facingis the current attitude of some 
dentists in insisting they have a root canal filling. They are derilect in not 
telling patients these trcatmenL8 are not always succe8sfu1 and that they 
have a choice. That choice is to try and save the tooth or to extrect it. If that 
happens to you, please remember, it is your body and it is your decision about 
what to do regarding its care. 

Since my book came off the press June 25,1993, the favorable response I 
have received from the public and from dentista has been phenomenal. My 
phone has been ringing off the hook with people's reporting a wide variety of 
illnesses they now recall started just af\.er they had a root canal treatment. 

"" 
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Book sales have been so good we were sold out at the end of seven months and 
this second edition is t.he result. of that success. 

Most. people report previous root. Cllnal oxpcricnccs, and illnes6Cs which 
were cured when these teeth were removed. SeveraJ current book pun:hasers 
have called back and told me how their bad knees or other problems 
disappeared very Quick1y after such exLractioll8. My reporting of this will be 
said to be be anecdotal, but the shear numbcrl! are difficult. to refute. 

The same holds true of Price's animal studies. The numbers of diseases 
which were transmitted involved tesu! using 5000 animals. That appeara to 
be sufficient. evidence for most. people. Still, I do encourage double-blind 
studies now be made to rule out. such criticism. 

It should be pointed out that. other investigators used dogs, monkeys, 
bovine animals and others in similar investigations. and their resu1 ts confirm 
Dr. Price's investigations. 

It. should be obvious that keeping root filled teeth, or infection from any 
source, in someone whose immune system is already compromised by other 
diseases or injuries is unwise; therefore, it would seem appropriate for such 
people not to have root canal lhempy or retain root filled teeth. "" . 

Let. me Quote another passage from Price's volumes ss, by his words. you 
can sense the depth and extent of his studies and the open-minded 
clearheadedness with which he viewed the discoveries he had made. He 
sLates: 

"I[ my interpretation of the preceding researches are 
correct, there is need. [or a recasting of the fundamentals 
[or diagnosis, proglwsis and treatment; and I am not 
unmilui[u[ of the tremendous responsibility I am assuming 
in suggesting a new alignment of these fundamental 
principles. 

It has been because of a recognition of this tremendous 
responsibility that I have refrained[rom pubUshiT18 these 
data until after I ho.ve had achance to test themouton not 
a few hUMred but on many hundreds o[ cases, and my 
presumption and my final willingness to do so are based 
entirely upon my personal con(uiencf! they are correct. 

I do fWt assume my interpretations are correct in every 
detail, as later information will indicate; but in the light 
of present kfWwledge, tluty seem to f1U1 to be the most 
logical, and I [eel iimy duty to giue them to humanity and 
the professions in order tho.t others may assist me in 
correcting and enlarging them as further facts may 
indicate. 
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J hope to haue an. opportun.ity to stre"lIthen or reinterpret 
with the addilum of lU.'W dota, which I am rapidly 
cccumulati"lI. I have no inUre" or desire thai. these 
81l8gestioru shall prelJlJil, euept as tlury may be found to 
be based upon truth, and he will be my most kind friend 
who will furnish data to utabli8h their incorrectness.· 

Thouc:h double-blind studies had not yet been established in his time, 
Price's awareness of inherent problema of misinterpretation caused rum 00 
repeat experiments 8 vast number of times and by di(ferenL means, using 
many ani mals 88 subjects .. , 

For example, in investigating aterilizing medicaments, Price tested over 
100 and did 50 using a variety of procedures. He stated on a number of 
occasions that he believed finnly in the accuracy of his deductions, but 
welcomed any ncw dcvelopmcnu which would show crror or wouJd offer 
improvement over what he had extrapolated. 

In the area of medicaments, some new developments have taken place, 
Drs. A. Bystrom, R. Claesson snd G. Sundquist, members of the Department 
ofEndorlonl.ics and Microbiology at the School of Dentistry, Umci , Sweden, 
reported in 1985 on the ability of oomphoratcd paramonochlorophenol, 
camphorated phenol , and ca1cium hydroxide to kill the bacteria which infect. 
rooL canals. This information is presented because none of these three 
medicament.8 was mentioned by Price in over 100 he studied, and they may 
be an improvement in treatment procedure. 

When rootcana1s were treated with camphorated phenol orcemphorated 
paramonochlorophenol, bacteria were found still to be present in 10 of3O root 
canals(33 percent). However, withmoetstrains or bacteria, calcium hydroxide 
was found to kill them in one minute. In samplea taken two to four days aner 
the dressings had been removed, bacterio were found in only onc of35 root 
canals - none when dressings wer(! lert. for one mont h. 

Here again. it is interestingtbat Dr. Bystrom and his co-worker researchers 
found the most resistant (hardest 00 kill) bacteria were the streptococcus 
fecalis 8tl'1lin, the very same bacteria species Price found 00 be the most 
prevalent- the strain w rueh caused 65 percentoffoca1 infection involvement 
of glands and tissues of the cases he studied. In general. the streptococcus 
fecalis species are found in human feces. in the intestines of wann-blooded 
animals, in urinary infections, in blood and heart. lesions of IIUbacute 
endOC1lrdillS cases, and in mild outbreaks of food poisoning. 

Price repeatedly stated he hoped future investigaoors would find new 
medicaments or methods adequately 00 sterili:l:e teeth. The results obtained 
in the Swedish study were made from culturing the inside of the rootcanaJ. 
In view or the efficiency of calcium hydroxide, it now behooves these 
investigators or others to implant t.eeth treated in this manner under the skin 



of rabbits t.o determine whether or not the bacteria contained in the dentin 
tubules are killed by their medications. Such treated teeth could also be 
sectioned or powdered, and culturea attempted, in order to invostigate t he 
species of bacteria pre8enL 

Another new method of st.erilitingroot canals which should be adequately 
tested has been report.ed by DMI. L. Tronstad,Z.P. Yang, M. Trope, F. Barnett 
and B.F. Hammond, re&earchen at the Univenity of Pennsylvania School of 
Dentistry, Department of Endodontia and Microbiology. They developed 
·controlled-release of medicaments in endodontic therapy.- The cont.rolled
release delivery system comprises a solid inner core matrix which conl.a.ins 
the madicament., surrounded by an outer polymeric membrane which is 
insoluble in body fluids. 

The medicaments tested were fonnocre80I, cress tin, parachlor phenol, 
and quaternary ummonium IXImpound. Young mongrel dogs were usad to 
place root canal treatments in testing this new method. 

Fresh medicaments on cot.wn pelleLa were placed in the pulp chamben of 
well-prepared and cleansed rootcanals; othen were placed using thecontrolled 
release preparation. The formocresol and cresatin in the controlled r elease 
trial had no bacteriocidal effect, nor did ony oftbe medicaments on the cotton 
pellets. Only the quaternary ammonium compound had an effecloll bacterial 
growth after one day in the root canal. This ability w control bacteria 
continued through the third. seventh and 45tll days of the study. 

The researchers reported that quaternary ammonium compounds were 
found to be bacteriocidal for a wide range of organisms, including gram 
positive and negative species, candida albicans, andanserobic bacteria. They 
found the test organism streptococcus fecalis, though difficult to kill , was 
especially promisinG" for research purposes. However, Quaternary amonium 
compou nds proved ineffective against mycobacterium tuberculosis, 
pseudomonas aeriginow, spores, and most viruses. 

It appears that this time· release idea of delivering medicamenLa can open 
tlle door to ways in which root canals can be adequately sterilized . Fortunately, 
Dr. Price has provided us wi th animrustudy methods to ascertain thatability. 
Proof of the value and ability of time-released medicaments to kill the 
bacteria which reside in dentin tubules must be determined. To depend on 
data based on the root canal alone is inadequate. 

As mentioned earl ier . one other new method of sterilizing root canals is 
being investigated - the use oflascrs. To date. the information from users 
is en tllusiastic, but far loo little serious research has been completed as oftbis 
moment. Still, other possible methods ofsterilitingdentin tubules have been 
suggested. One of these is the use of calcium hydroxide. Anotheris the use of 
ultra sound . 

AJJ was mentioned a bit earlier. double·blind studiell had not been 
devoloped until all.cr Dr. Price's lime, but since a s he was fully aware of t heir 
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purpose, he instead repeated tests and experiments over and over again. 
numerous times, in order to rule out errors ofint.crpr(ltation . 

Itis my bcliefthatdouble-bllnd studies should now be carried out inorder 
to substantiate his discoveries. Fortunately, he has provided us with an 
animal experimental method to prove the efficacy of future experiment8. 
Them will also be new bacteriologic methods developed to prove the presence 
of bacteria in the dentin tubules. Too, the electron microscope should prove 
of value. 

Because new methods can possibly solve prevalent root cana1 treatment 
problems is no reason for complacency and a do-nothing attitude. In view of 
the current side-efTect problems and the role of strnptococcus and other oral 
bacteria in the cause of heart disease, and the fact that the number ofdeatha 
from heart disease has increased since Price's time from 10 percent to more 
than half of a ll deaths at the current time, and inasmuch as deaths from 
dental treatment have been considered very rare, the discovery of heart 
disease t ransmission from dentin tubules calls upon the dental profession to 
reassess its role in the appalling number of deaths resulting from this 
disorder. 

It is even more discouraging to realize that one-third of all disease in this 
country can be either directly or indirectly traced to dental infections. Not 
only must my profes.sion reappraise its responsibilities, but we have to 
consider seriously Price's charge that one·third of all of these degenerative 
diseases can be banished by: 

1) Proper nut rition and mastication 
2) Proper p rophylaxis 
3) Proper dental operating procedures 

Just when and how these changes are going to take place is a good 
question . There are two significant pressures known to bring about rapid 
cbanges in the thinking of dentists and physician s. The more important one 
is an enlightened public. Today, with the help of radio and television, public 
awarenes.s is making for unusually prompt tu rnarounds in thinking alxlut 
medical problems. 

The other way a change in t hinking occurs rapidly is when the individual 
dentistor physici an, or a family member, needs a root canal filling, or a lready 
has one, and recovery from a degenerative health problem is not being 
achieved. At such a time, reassessment. of the possibility of the presence of a 
focal infection assumes urgent importance. 

Dut wha t if the person ill with a degenerative disease does not recover, or 
docs SO only partially after elimination ofthe focaJ infection source? We must 
remember that nutritional deficiencies a nd excesses ean also playa leading 
role in these ill nesses. lfbo th problems have been eliminated and the person 
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remains ill, other sources of infection _ OOeU:lrial, viral, fun~a.l and parasitic 
- must be considered. Restoring an ill person to health demands careful 
consideration of any and every possible contingency. 

People do not have to become sick or die from focal infections. However, t.o 

stop or prevent their occurrence, the bacteria and their toxins which arise 
from the dentin tubules or other sources must be eliminated. 

It is natural to look upon a11 of this information negatively. Certainly it is 
tragic such important discoveries were SQuelched in the 1920s and 1930s, as 
by now dentists might have resolved many of the problems which seriously 
confront us today. 

A statement made long ago by the German philosopher, Arthur 
Schopcnhauer, is very appropriate to the root canal side-effect iS8ue. 

~ All truth passes through three phases: first it is ridiculed; 
next it is violently opposed; and finally it is accepted as 
self-evident." 

Millions of Americans can be spared unspeakable suffering, and our 
country can save billions of dollars, when the necessity for the sterilization of 
root canals and their dentin tubules becomes recognized. 

Seeking the new in the old makes good sense when considering the 
contributions ofWcstonA. Price, who was certainly an extraordinary dental 
research specialist - the world's foremost. He was a true genius who worked 
relentlessly to alleviate illness and unnecessary death; a man whose every 
project was based 0 0 prevention, and one whose easy and kind1y manner 
made him a true friend and benefacWT to mankind. 
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EPILOGUE 

After completingthe main chapters ofLhis book about Dr. Price's discoveries 
of the serious side effects of root canal therapy, galley proofs were sent to 
several friends and acquaintances for review and comment. 

Everyonewas shocked to learn of the side effects which can arise from root 
canals. Many were impressed with the amount of data presented, but a few 
expressed concern that technical tenns would be intimidating to some 
readers. 

In view of that criticism it was pleasing to learn non-professional men and 
women found the book easy to read and comprehend despite technical names 
which need to be used for identification purposes. All demonstrated an 
excellent grasp of what the book is all about. 

One person was distressed that dentists don't inform patients that there 
are alternatives to root canal therapy. 

Saving teeth has become such a motivating force that perhaps some 
dentists do not offer patients a choice. However, I doubt this is a common 
occurrence. Such an approach never occurred to me in my practice. I always 
informed patients of the advantages of saving the tooth and, at the S9 me time, 
the fact that treatment isn't always successful In other words, they were 
infonned their options were to extract the tooth or l<I try to save it. 

No longer can doctors insist they know what is best for people, and that 
their word is law. People have become very sophisticated about health 
matters and many realize they must make the final decision as to what is done 
to their bodies and their body chemistries. Prevention of illness and disease 
is largely in the hands of the individual, not those of doctors. 

One good friend and honest critic, a woman who understands patient 
responsibility, was disappointed I hadn't written about the nutritional 
factors involved in preventing the need for root canal therapy. 

In several places throughout the book, I do mention the importance of 
nutrition, but I did not elaborate upon the subject. That was a mistake I will 
rectify now in this epilogue. 

lfthe need for root canal treatment is to be prevented, several important 
factors need to be understood. 

The first concerns the fact that almost everyone looks upon tooth decay as 
a trivial matter. Consequently there is not much concern over whether a tooth 
has a tiny cavity or a deep one. However, deep cavities lead to the necessity 
for root canal treatment - which is a very serious matter, certainly not 8 

trifling one. 
Though almost everyone i s aware that sugar is a factor in tooth decay, very 

littJe limiting of sweets in the diet is taking place. In spite of all the other 
sweeteners now on the market, and there are questions about these as well, 
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the average consumption ofsugada listed as 120 pounds per peraon per f(!8-r, 

That translates into 13 teaspoonsful per person per day. 
None of you will admit to uaing that amount, but a glazed donut has 6 

teaspoonsful of sugar, a piece of cake 5, a fig newu>n 5 (who stops at one), (I 
macaroon 6 , a piece of apple pie 12, and iIIla mode 18. It isn 't 80 much a 
ques tion of what diet to follow or what foods to eat, but what foods and 
beverages not to consume. 

These have ~n given the commonly used term of "junk foods .~ It is Dot 
only sugar which is a food less food, but. also white flour, refined, highly 
processed cereals, grain food8, vegetable oils; a whole gamut of beverages 
such as son drinks, coffee, Lea, cocoa, alcoholic drinks, milk (yes, milk), fruit 
juices (we were meant to chew our food ); and thed~pfat fried foods and table 
anacka like frit.08 and com and potato chips. food items fabri cated by 
industrial food manufacturers have become our lrimary diet problem. 

Aller looking at this list. most people soy. ~What is there len to eot?~ !fyou 
are such a person, your diet. is most likely highly compromised. What is leO. 
of course are all those fresh, natural, nutritious foods that are now available 
to us year-round in ma rkets allover the country - but were not available 50 
yeal'S ago. 

It is dangerous, wishfullhinking to re ly on toothbrushes, nuorine tooth
pastes and fluo ridated water, and ignore diet. 

Dr. Ralph Steinman's research (sec Chapter 3) demonstrated how junk 
foods produce not only a local destructive action on teeth, but general body 
system degradation action 35 well. Dcntis18 restore diseased teeth quite 
efficiently, but treatment of degenerated body tissues is notably very poor. 

Chapter II coven; the importance of the body's calown balance, what 
hoppens to calcium because of tooth infections, and the crucial relationship 
of calcium to phospborus. 

Dr. Weston Price, after completing his root canal research, spent nine 
years traveling the globe investigating the primitive cultural habil.l! of 14 
racei of people. All primitives he examined had pructically no tooth docay, 
crookedness ort.eeth, or impacted teeth. T hey were frceoftheBC problems and 
the degenerative diseascs common to us until they were introduced to 
civilized man's white flour and sugar. In one generation, oonswning such 
fooda caused them to develop many of the 8lUne diseases we experience. 

The interesting fact is that although these many diverse tribes of 14 races 
lived on widely different diets, they universally maintained excellent health 
until they ..... ere introduced to our food s. 

So the good news is that you are not locked. i nto any one spcci fie dietsc long 
as man-made items are elimi nated. For additional information on prevention, 
Iluggest you refer to the addendwn and learn how to obtain Price', book, 
Nutrition. and Physical Degeneration - ond al80 sce the last. pages oflhis 
book for information on how to obtain my other book, ~NEW·trition - /low 
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to Achieve Optimum Health. 
If you have any root filled teeth in your mouth, you no doubt are disturbed 

to learn of their side effects. However, I trust that because of this information 
you will find the long term efTeete; will prove of great benefit to your health. 

Attempt the end and never stand to doubt; 
NothiTl./l's so kard, but search will {ind it out. 

- Herrick 
Seeke and Finde 
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ADDENDUM 

The Price Pottenger Nutrition Foundation 

ThoBe of you who have read the pret.'cding pages of this book will 
appreciate why Dr. Weston Price was called "The World's Greatest Dentist." 
No doubt you will also agree he was a genius. 

In view ofrus wide accomplishments, it is easy to see why he was the most 
popular speaker of rus time at denta] , medical and lay group meetings. 

Though he be -arne famous for his classic nine year nutritional study of 
people al1 over the globe and hi, highly acclaimed book , Nutriticm and 
PhysicallJegen£ralWTI, he is virtually unknown fo r his root canal research. 
Now I predict his fame will be revived and expanded 8S this previously 
und isclosed information about his root canal studics reaches the public. 

Sometime alter Dr. Price's death in 1947, the Price Pottenger Nutrition 
Poundation was established (P.P .N.F.l. The Foundation hOB two primary 
functions, The first is to make his book, Nutritionand Physical DeseneroLion, 
available to anyone interested in the dietB of native, primitive and traditional 
cultures. Secondly. P.P .N,F. is the custodian orall the Price researchdat..a and 
memorabilia, which includes over 18,000 photographs of the numerous 
primitives and animals involved in bis roo~ can81 research. 

In view of the importance of preserving Dr. Price's contributions to society 
it becomes obvious t he two volwnes of1174 pages of documentcntation ofms 
root canal research must be repri nted and made available to other &cientiltB 
who desire to further investigate these matters. I trust, in the puges of this 
book. t have kindled the interest of individuals and organizations who will 
make fu nds available to adequately preserve, for 811 time, the prodigious 
accomplishments of Weston A. Price. 

h would be well for you to know the Foundntion's pastefforta to keep his 
work alive has been remarkable in view of the sm811 amount of funds they 
have received. I feel confident there will be people who bave received health 
benefil.a wh ich have made a bigdifTercnce in their lives- enough so that they 
will make adequate funding available to the Price Foundation. 

Upon the death of Francis 11, Pottenger, Jr., M.D., the Foundation aJ80 
became thecustodian of Pottenger's huge research colle<:tion. The majority of 
this data involves Pottenger's 10 year study of cats. Like Price's work. 
Pottenger's research reveals numerous very basic truths about bodychemistry 
and it.s relationship to the foods we cat. 

TIlie remarkable investigation discloses what happens to cat.8 when they 
follow a raw rather than cooked meat diet - or raw milk versus p8steurized. 
evaporated, or sweetened condensed milk. 
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The startling differences in the animals' health, longevity, and genetie 
disposition due to the loss of enzymes, vitamins and minerals opens our eyes 
to some basic causes of degenerative breakdown. Anyone pursning the quest 
for optimum nutrition must obtain Potlerl8er's Cats - A Study in Nut rit ion, 
as well as Price's book, Nutrition and Physical Degeneration, from P.P.N.F. 

Over the years, the Foundation bas fl ourished due to the interest of 
nutrition minded professionals and the public in the contri butions these two 
greats have made in the health field. Under its Executive Director, Pat 
Connolly, the Foundation has taken on many new responsibilities. One ofthe 
most. popular is the maintenance of a list of physicians, dentists and other 
health professionals who are acquainted with nutrition research and apply 
it in their practices. A call to the Foundation office will secure the name of 
someone In your area. 

Of interest along these lines is a report in the New England Journal of 
Medicine from the Eisenberg Group on the subject of alternative medicine. 
This survey indicated that one third of the people in the United States use 
alternative medicine. 14.7 billion dollars was expended in 1990 and only 10 
percent tell their doctors they are usi ng any of these ~unconventional" 
techniques. 

All professionals who become P .P.N.F. members are asked to submit 
background information about thei r practice and interests in order for their 
names to be included on the referral list. Dentists who hsve a nutritional 
background are in demand. The FOWldation is also seeking the names of 
denta1 members who are practicing amalgam-free dentistry, and of those who 
understand the side effect dangers of root canal therapy and follow t.he 
extraction protocol. 

If you are impressed with what Dr. Weston Price and Dr. Francis 
Pottenger have done for humanity a nd are interested in learning more, call 
P.P .N.F. at I -SOO-FOODS 4 U (1-800-366·3748) and a rrange for membership 
in this vital organization which welcomes both the lay person and the 
professional. 

The benefits of membership are impressive: twenty-first century nutrition 
information, n quarterly journal, an extensive library of nutritional books, 
a nd numbers of additional publications are available for sole. When you call, 
request the book list catalogue. Members receive a 10 pereent discount on 
books published by the Foundation and, from lime to time, meetings and 
seminars arc conducted by leading health practitioners. 

You often bear the remark, "It is more beneficial to give than to reccive.~ 
This is one of those instances when the benefits one receives far exceeds what 
is given. 
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Regarding the BibliogTaphy ofLhe Two Weston Price Volumes 

Many of the Dr. Weston Price research discoveries were from original 
work that he created and developed . However, a fair amount of it was also 
stimulated by the work of the 60 membera who were the key professionals 
involved in the management of the Research Institute of the Ameriean 
Dental Association (A.D.A.) which Price directed. This research division of 
the A.O.A. had the best research worhnl, the finest equipment, and the most 
complete dental library in the world. 

In view of the prevalence of tooth decay and gum diseases in the world and 
their relationship tD the cause of numerous other serious body ailments. the 
purpose of the Research Institute was to investigate the reasons for Ute 
OCCUlTencel of these dileases and their prevention. 

The 60 Research Institute 8Cientis18 contributed much to the balic 
background involved in Or. Price's investigations. 

In addition, Dr. Price was an avid follower of the scientific literature. His 
two books about root canal therapy contained a bibliography listing of 86 
references. Rather than list all of the 86, but to give you an appreciation of 
the scope of their coverage, listed below are 20 of his references. 

In my own efforts toobtain infonnation which substantiated or disproved 
the Dr. Price studies, a considerable amount of data was reviewed. The 
associated research endeavors mentioned in thiB book are contained in my 
bibliography. 

Partial BibliogTaphy of Or. Weston Price 

Mayo, Charles H.: Mouth infection as a source ofsy8temic disease. A.M.A. 
Jnl. , LXIII, 1914, 2025-2026. Disc. 2029-2032. Arner. D. Jnl ., xn, 191+ 
15,407-412, 2il1us. Brit. D. Jn1., XXXVI, 1915, 1-4. 
The relation of mouth conditions to general health (re care of school 
children). N.D.A. JnJ. , VI, 1919, 505-512. 

Hunter, W.: Coming of age of oral sepsis. Brit. M.J. 1:859, June 11 , '21. 
OraJ sepsis as a cause of disease. London, Paris, N.Y. and Melbourne: 
Call1lCl & Co., Ltd . 19J 1. 
The role of sepsis and antisepsis in medicine and the importance of oral 
sepsis as ita chief cause. Register, LXV, 1911, 579-596. Abstract. 
Oral sepsis in relationship to "Scptic Anemia." Brit. D. Jnl ., XXXV, 1914, 
161. Disc. 161-163. Record, XXXIV, 1914, 144. Disc. 144-146. Selected. 

Billings, Frank : Focal Infection. New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1917,1918. 
Mouth infection as a source of systemic disease. Pacific D. Gaz., XXV, 
1917, 261-262. Selected. 
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Dublin, Louis 1: Incidence of heart disease in community. Nation's Healtb 
4:453-456, Aug. '22. 

Rosenau, E.C.: Mouth infection as a source of systemic diseaae. A.M.A. Jnl., 
LXIU, 1914, 2027. Disc. 2029-2032. Summary, XXXV, 1915,4-6. 
Elective localization of the streptococcus from a case of pulpitis, dental 
neuritis and myositis. Ortho.lnt. Jn1. 11, 1916,713-725, 16 iIlus., l table. 
Cosmos, 1[X, 1917, 561-562. Abstract 
The relation of dental infection to systemic disease. A1lied Xli, 1917,400. 
Abstract. Cosmos, LIX, 1917; 485-491, 2 tables. Pacific D. Gaz., XXV, 
1917, 6] 2-620, 2 tables. Selected. Register, LXXI, 1917, 286·289. Ab
stract. 
The pathogenesis of focal infection. Cosmos, LX, 1918, 303. Abstract, 
N.D.S. Jn1., V, 1918, 113-124, 6 ill uB. 
Focal infection with special reference w oral sepsis. Minneapolis Dist. D. 
Jnl., II , Dec., 1919-20, 3-5. 
Studies on elective localization: Focal infection with special reference to 
oral sepsis. N.D.A. Jnl ., vr, 19 19,983-1023.46 ilIus. Disc. 1024-1029. 
Port rait, 982. Research Jnl.. I, 1919,205-267, 1 illus., 2 tables, 9 plates. 
Disc. pp. lxxii-lxxxi, 6 illus. Comment, 519-522 
Elective localation and focal infection from oral sepsis. Register, LXXIU, 
1919,557-567. Abstracts. Brit. D. Jnl .• XLI, 1920,223-224. AbstracL 
Elective localization of bacteria following various methods of inoculation, 
and production of nephritis by devitalization and infection oft.eeth in dogs. 
J . Lab. & Clin. Moo. 7:707-722, Sept. '22. 
and Meisser, J.G.: Nephritis and urinary calculi aJl.er production of 
chronic foci ofinfection, preliminary report. J .A.M.A. 78:266-267, Jan . 28, 
'22. 

Olitsky, P .K, and Gates, F.L.: Methods for isolation offilter-passing anaero
bic organi sms from h wnan nasopharyngeal secretions. J .A.M.A. 78-1020-
1022, Apri l 8, '22. 

Libman, E.: Ch aracterization ofvarious forms of endocarditis. J.A.M.A., Vol. 
SO,No. 12. 

Goadby, K. W.: DiagnosiS oflatent infection about the jaws. J .A.D.A. Part I, 
May. 1922, p. 371; Part II, June 1922, p. 50.. 
Streptococcal infections arising from mouth. J. State Mod. 30:415-423, 
Oct . '22. 

George E. Meinig, D.D.S. Bibliography 

The following articles published since Dr. Price's time contain information 
that relates in some way to his research. Many were sighted during the 
presentation of the text material . 
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McKay, G.S.: The pattern ofbacteriru invasion of carious dentin. Jr. Dent. 
Research. No.6, Vol. 48, 1969. 

Fabricius, Lars; Dahleu, Gunnar; Ohman, AlfE; Moller, Ake J.R.: Predomi· 
nant indigenous oral bacteria isolaWd from infected root canals after 
varied times of closure. Dept. Oral Microbiology and Oral Diagnosis. 
Union of Gothenbury, Sweden. 

Torabinejad, M; Kahn, Henry; Boukcs, Donna: Isopropyl cyanoacrylate as a 
root canal scaler. Jr. of Endodontics. 

Barnett, F.; Trope, M.; Krestool, D.; Tronstad, L.: Swtability of controlled 
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Cheraskin, E.; Ringsdorf, Jr.: 1. Two hour post prandial blood glucose 
frequency distribution. Jnl. Ornl Med., Jan. 1968, Vol. 23. 
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Jan. 1986, Vol. 23. 
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America. Oct. 1984, Vol. 28. 

Segall, RO.; del Rio, Carlos E.: Cavitational bone defect: A diagnostic 
challenge. Jnl. of Endodontics, Aug. 1991. 

Rotner, E.J.; Langer, B.; Evins, M.L.: AJveolar cavitational osteopathosis 
manifestations of an infectious process and its implication in the causa· 
tion of chronic pain. Jnl. of Periodontology, Oct. 1986. 

Bouquot, J .E .; Roberts, A.M.; Person, P.; Christian, J.: Neuralgia.inducing 
cavitational osteonecrosis (NlCO) oral surgery. Oral Med., Oral Path, 
1992;73 

Bouquot, J .E.: More about neuralgia-inducing cavitational osteonecrosis 
(NlCQ) oral surg. Oral Med., Oral Palh., Sept. 1992. 

Fischer, M.H., Professor Physiology: Book - Death and dentistry. Charles C. 
Thomas Pub., Springfield, TL 1940. 

Sundqvist G.: Bacteriological studies of necrotic dental pulps. Umea Univer
sity Odontological Dissertation no. 7. Univ. ofUmea, Sweden, 1976. 

MOller, AJR; Fabricius, L.; Dahlen, G.; Ohman, E.E.; Hevocn, G.: In.fluence 
on periapical tissues of indigenous orru bacteria and necrotic pulp tissue. 
An experimental study in monkeys. Scnnd. J. Dent. Res. 1981,89:475-84. 

Uchin, R.A.; Parris, L.: Antibacterial activity of endodontic medicationsaft..er 
varying time intervals within the root canal . Oral Surg. 1963, 16:608-12. 

Treanor, H.T.: Bactericidal efficiency of intracanal medications. Oral Surg. 
1972.33:791-6. 

1'ronstad L.; Yang, A.P.; Trope, M.; Barnett, F.; Hammond, 8.: Controlled 
release of medicaments in endodontic therapy. Endod Dent Traumatal , 
1985. 1:130-4. 
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AFTERWORD 

I hope you have found my reprinting of the long lost and buried Dr. 
Price disclosures helpful to you and your family members and friends. If 
this cover-up has resulted in an experience that you feel will be of 
importance for others to learn about, please drop me a line about it to the 
address listed below. 

I f you are interested in obtaining my Benjamin Franklin Finalist 
Award book, "NEW"TRIT/oN - How to Achieve Optimum Health, you 
may do so by sending S 12.95 (plus priority shipping of $6.00). Please 
nOle tbe two-book discount on the order blank found on the last page of 
this book. 

For information about my speaking and telephone consulting 
services, contact me: 

Dr. George 
In care of Bion Publishing 
P.O. Box 10 
Ojai, California 93024 
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If You Have a Root Canal, or Have 
Been Told You Need One, 

This Book is for You. 
Leading Health Experts Recommend this Book: 

• Jell,., Bland, Ph.D., Wo rld Renowned Health Rem/the! 
• EdWin C. VanV.,.y, D.O,S., Pnl Prnldent, Am. ric.n Anoclltion 01 Endodontist, 
• Jerome Mittelman, 0,0.5., Past President, Inl. lcd. 01 HulrltJon & Preventive MedIcine 
• Chr1510pher J. Hussar, D.D.S., 0.0" Bone DIsuse Specl. ll. t 
• J.E. Bouquot, D.D,S" U.S.D., Proltuor & Pit' Chalrmln 0,.1 & Maxillofacial Pathology 
• lendon H. Smith, M.D., DI.Ungulshed Author & Specl.llstl" Delaytd Food AllergIn 

This Denial Infection 
Theory is Supported 
by Famous Doctors: 

Chnrles Moyo 
Ludvig Hekloen 
Fronk Billings 

Milton Rosonau 
Willian' Wo lch 

Thom1!ls Forsyth 
TrUfTlRn Brophy 

Victor C . Vouglln 
Fronk Llllio 

What Others are Saying 
"Dr. a.o.v. Meu'I!g', 47 Yt?,,'11 Of padtt» as a ri6fW1$1 IIIId 
R"l'tI,1anoed rotIt C#IrwI cIInic,1It I fIIWI hJm It. ~ 10 
wrlM /hit book ~ ha. lholt" ~ I/fw:J ClU1IIQ in ds/io.ln" 
tI'II5 mcns'Jg8 of 1M 1m . 
William H:Fi.her, D.D.S., F ... . Il.D. 

c;.;;;;;. DI...eIOf, PrIce Po" enger Foundetlon 

Discover How: 
• Root canals c an damag e h ea lth • Root canals c an c ripple 
the Immune s y stem . Why antibiotics do not eliminate these 
Infect ions . The h eart Is often affected . Tooth decay leads to 
root can als . Improved tooth extrac tion t echnique s upports 
hea lt h 

Root Canal Side Effects 
Bactena trapp ed Inside the structure of leelh migrate throughout the body. They may 
Inlect any organ, gland or tissue and can damage !he hean, kidneys. joints. eyes. btain.ll 
and endanger pregnant women. learn how these infectIOns were dis~red by a 2~ 

year Root Canal Research Program which was 
carried out by the AmerIcan Dental Association, and 
was subsequently covered·up 

Or. Georoe MelnlQ. a founding member of the 
American Association 01 Endodontists and dentist lor 
the Twentieth Century FolC Studio, reveals the 
research which shows that a high percentage 01 
chronic and degenerative diseases are made worse 
by root canal caused mtactions 
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